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By utilizing the ultimate in modem engineering concepts, Convair’s Jet-Liner

2flth Century realization of Leonardo da Vinci’s hopes and visions of nearly 500 years ago. Fastest an

finest for the new jet age, the Convair 880 Jet-Liner is truly a modern masterpiece of engineering!

fcONVAIR^«J.

FOR AIRCRAFT AND MISSILE APPLICATIONS:

Variable Pump Design
Breakthrough!

...by Dicker}
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...THE TRULY
REUSABLE FITTJNG

FOR FLUOROFLE>^T HOSE

Triple-locked

Positively leakproof

Threaded lockring grips braid tightly; buried, it's tamper-proof,

Before tightening—nipple about to contact coned disk of lockring.

^9 Tightened . . , spring action of coned disk locks threads in compression

Male threads are securely wedged ogainst flanks of female thread

Superior design gives this reusable signed for fluorocarbon hose. Their
fitting the same iron-clad safety and reliability is assured by the company
reliability as the service-proved Re- with the greatest experience in fluoro-

sistoflex factory-swaged fitting. The carbon hose production. They're CAA
unique coned disk lockring provides a approved. Send for bulletin giving
triple lock when nipple is tightened... full data. REtsiSTOFLEX Corporation,
the fitting cantiof leak, cannot blow-off. Roseland, N. J,

Seal-Lock fittings arc soeciallv de- il":

1

R Originators o( high temperature fluorocarbon hose assemblies

CORF>ORA*riON
Roseland, New Jersey . Western Plant; Burbank, Calif. • Southwestern Plant: Dallas, Tex,

AVIATION CALENDAR

July 8.JI-The Institute of the Aeronautical

Sciences, National Summot Meeting, Am-
bassador Hotel, Los Angeles, Calif?

July 8.12—F.lfCtricai Energy Conversion
and Conliol. Special Summer Program,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, Mass.

July 14.15— Triennial Inspection, National
Adsl sry for

iitical Laboratory, .Moffett

rieiQ, 1.4111.

July 14.25—Physics of Infrared Radiation

nccis. Massachusetts Institute of Tccli

nolog)', Cambridge, Mass.

July I4-'25—.Aircraft .Accident Investigation

.Annual Summer Course,- Universift o

Southern California, Lo.s Angeles,
“

July 20-Aug. 10-Canadian National f

Meet, Brantford, Ontario, Canada,
can pilots invited.

July 2I-Au|, 1—.Ads-anced Feedback Control
Theory, bvo-iveek Special Summer Pro-

nology, Cambridge. Mass.
July 24.25-Quarterly Regional .Meehng,

.Assn of Local and Territorial Airlines,

Denver, Colo.
July 24-25-Fifth Annual Symposium on
Computers and Data Processing, Albany
Hotel, Denver, Colo.

Aug. 5-Regioiial Technical Meeting on
Space Exploration, sponsored by Ameri-
can Rocket Society and the Institute of
the Aetonaulical Sciences. For details:

R. D. Linncll. General Chairman. Space
Exploration Meeting, 5300 N. Harbor
Drive. San Diego I, Calif.

Aug. 6-8—Special Technical Conference on
Non-Linear Magnetics and Magnetic Am-

igineei

AVIATION WEIK Ineludiag Space Techaelegy

GROUND SUPPORT

COMPONENTS
by LAVELLE

Radar consoles, shelters, and heat exchangers for portable

aircraft heaters are typical of the components fabricated by
Lavelle for ground support of jet aircraft and missiles.

Lavelle facilities are especially geared for meeting the new
and varied needs of manufacturers of servicing, control and
ground support equipment. Lavelle production specialists,

using advanced methods and facilities, are ready and able to

produce intricate, light sheet metal weldments and assemblies
to exacting specifications. LAvelle designed and built tools,

production control, ci-aftsmanship and rigid inspection assure
consistent component quality . . . dependable job delivery.

Lavelle has the capabilities to produce ground support system
parts and assemblies you need . . . when you need them. Call
on Lavelle for the finest in specialized fabricating services.

lAVEUE AIRCRAFT CORPORATION • NEWTOWN, BUCKS COUNTY, PA.
Between Philadelphia. Pa., and Trenton. N.J.
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TRANS-SONICS

PRESSURE POTENTIOMETERS

Beyond the Specifications..

.

the Total Engineering Story

Speeificaiions tell pan of the story. At Trans-Sonics. Inc.,

they are only the beginning. For each basic design, three

volumes of evaluation tests are available containing thousands

of individual data points. Essential information on perform-

ance under temperature, vibration, shock and humidity is

investigated, sifted out and recorded for easy reference.

This extensive data enables the user to quickly evaluate

performance under new or unexpected environmental condi-

tions. As a result, greater design freedom is possible and

valuable engineering time is saved. Write to Trans-Sonics,

Inc., Dept, 7. Burlington, Massachusetts, for Pressure

Potentiometer Bulletin; or if you prefer, describe your operat-

ing environment and quantitative information will be provided.

TRANS-SONICS
TkedCm 1/uuiidu/mi

Caterpillar power fires Shark... first U. S. intercontinental missile

Tlie U. S. Air Force Snark SM-62, ti

intercontinental guided missile, is firei

from an electric set, developed by Ca

now being supplied to the military.

The full designation of this sped,

unit is Caterpillar 60 KW 400-cycle 12(

low-silhouette portable ground suppc

precision voltage regulation.

The secret of this unit is the almost ir.

recovery to both applied anil rejected U

Other advantages found in all C

gities include: trouble-free operation over e

range of loads; dependability and longlife; eci

of operation; maintenance and operation 1

skilled personnel ; world-wide parts and servic

the ability to operate on any fuel from JP-4 tl

No. 2 furnace oil.

Creative engineering and quality of manuf



Time on the ground costs money between

touchdown and take-off. Any aviation product

which can cut “ramp time”, cuts an airline’s

operating costs. Sinclair Aircraft Oils have earned

the reputation for prolonging engine life —

cutting maintenance. Proof of this is the fact

that 45% of the oil used by major scheduled

airlines in the U.S. is supplied by Sinclair. Isn’t it

time you, too, cut your cost of operation by
using Sinclair Aircraft Oil?

SINCLAIR



ARMCO 17-7 PH STAINLESS
gives Bomarc strength, light weight

10

AviationWeek
induding Spotc Tethnology



B. F. Goodrich Fabric Tread Dimple Tire

proved "far superior" in F-106 tests

Ordinary high-ptrformance tires used on the F-106 built

by Convair, a division of General Dynamics Gjrporation,

just couldn't take the punishment. The stress of high-

speed takeoffs and landings literally tore them to pieces.

Then B.F.Goodrich submitted its revolutionary new

Fabric Tread Dimple Tire for testing. Even under severe

operating conditions, including repeated RTO situations,

the tire proved that it could out-petform and out wear

any jet tire known today. As a result, the B.F.Goodrich

Fabric Tread Dimple Tire is standard equipment on

the F-106 Delta Dart, world's fastest and highest flying

The amazing performance of the B.F.Goodrich Fabric

Tread Dimple Tire is made possible by two exclusive

features. Plies of nylon cord are built right into the

rubber tread stock to equalize the modulus between

tread and carcass. This ruts the amount of heat normally

generated by flexing between the two elements of the

tire. In addition, the special Dimple Tread design elimi-

nates stress points in the tread and therefore provides

greater resistance to cutting and chipping.

B.F.Goodrich Fabric Tread Tires mean safer takeoffs,

more landings, for supersonic aircraft of all kinds. Avail-

able with either Dimple or Sineweave Tread design. For

more information,write B.F.Goodrich Aviation Products,

a division of The B.F.Goodrich Company, Akron, Ohio.

B.F.Goodrich aviation products

EDITORIAL

The Sword and the Shield
We have just finished a tour of foreign and United

States air combat units stretching along the entire

NATO perimeter from Norway to the Black Sea. During

the entire trip we were seldom mote than 10 minutes of

MiG-19 flying time from Soviet air bases. This fact

fosters a realistic approach to Kuropean defense proi>

lems by air combat units along the Iron Curtain in sharp

contrast to the more leisurely, theoretical and optimistic

approach too often found in higher headquarters to the

To Turkish reconnaissance pilots whose cameras look

down on Russian soil from high over the Black Sea and
Caucasus Mountains; to Norwegians manning radar sta-

tions that look down into the v'ast Soviet air complex of

the Kola Peninsula; and to all otlier NATO air combat
units in tlie area in between these extremes tire problem

of an adequate European defense, particularly against

nuclear air attack, is no war college game. It is the grim

reality of everyday living. We will report later in detail

on what tliese forces are doing to improve their defense

capability but now it seems mote appropriate to sum-
marize some of the broad general conclusions on where
NATO now stands and where it appears likely to go.

First it is essential to understand that NATO is only

a part—albeit an important link—in the over-all defense

structure of the free world. There are other, though con-

siderably less potent, defense alliances in the Middle East

and Orient to complement NATO’s role in the encircle-

ment of the Soviet bloc. But the most vital consideration

in evaluating the current and future value of NATO is

that it is primarily a defensive shield belrind which stands

the sharp<dged offensive sword of Strategic Air Conr-
mand. The growing NATO land, sea and ait forces

would indeed be a paper tiger without vital links

to Strategic Air Command’s swift, global-ranging mega-
ton striking power. Therefore the problem of increasing

NATO’s capability in relation to the Soviet threat is

only part of the real military problem of the West. Even
more important is insuring a significant and continuing

increase in Strategic Air Command capability in relation

to tlie Soviet air defense system.

This increase in SAC capability must conic througli

wider dispersal of its forces, greater flexibilitv of its of-

fensive ability through more modem aircraft and missiles

and greater efficiency through a more permanent and
highly trained professional manpower corps. .After listen-

ing to a wide lariety of NATO intelligence briefings on
Soviet militari- developments, tlicre is no doubt that

the Communist bloc is increasing its offensive capabili-

ties in all areas and modernizing its land, sea and air

forces at a rapid rate that poses a genuine challenge to

the future effectiveness of NATO.
The Soiicts have converted their land armies from

primarily foot-sloping infantry to motorized, armored
and missile-armed forces. The Soviet submarine building

program is proceeding at an alarming rate with at least

lialf tlie \-ast undenvatcr fleet in being and abuilding

consisting of long-range ocean-going types equipped with
missile launching capabilities, MiG-21 Faceplates arc

now appearing as fighter squadron operational units. The
old subsonic Beagle light bomber is preth’ well phased

out of first line units and a supenonic heavy bomber re-

placement is well along for the Bison and Bear. Air
defense missiles are appearing in greater numbers and
of newer types.

Ballistic missiles with ranges close to 1,000 mi. are

now emplaced in Soviet launching sites both in Russia

and some key satellite countries to bring most NATO air

and naval bases within their range. The high level of

Soviet air operational training level reflected on radar

screens from northern Norway to the Caucasus peaks

indicates a constantly improving capability in air defense

and long range bombing techniques including radar

bombing, aerial refueling and long range aviation.

All of this means that the pace of modernization for

both NATO and Strategic Ait Command must be ac-

celerated if either ate to be vitally effective against their

potential opponents. Tliere is little question that NATO
modernization is moving at far too slow a pace to be even
partially effective in relation to the growing Soviet threat.

The loudest single refrain we heard from the various na-

tional air forces visited was a fervent plea for more
modem equipment capable of matching or surpassing

their Soviet opposition.

Tliere is no question hut that the Pentagon and State

Department policy of unloading second-rate USAF com-
bat aircraft to our NATO allies has long outlived wliat-

ever original usefulness it might have had. Most of

tlie NATO national air forces have developed con-

siderable jet operational capability on the second line

USAF equipment they were originally given. Althougli

there arc still serious maintenance and logistics prob-

lems in maintaining a high state of operational readiness

for new Century series fighters, it is going to be increas-

ingly difficult to tell the pilots who will have to fight first

that they must be satisfied with second rate equipment
lliat will be received long after their Soviet opponents
pass through another modernization phase. Tlie rather

stubborn and unrealistic control by NATO European
countries of their own air defense units is also another
sore point in the current NATO pattern. Witli super-

sonic aircraft and missiles combined with the relatively

small areas of many NATO countries, any air defense
system tliat is not integrated operationally now for the

entire NATO area obviously could not possibli- be effec-

tive against a detemiined Soviet attack.

Although the Soviet military threat is iio«’ more
powerful than it has ever been and is still growing,
NAT’O is also facing problems of increasing political

complexity in the Middle F,ast and North Africa. There
is considerable clamor from European leaders including
NATO Secretary General Paul Henri Spaak for develop-

ment of political and economic cajjability to supplement
military strength of the alliance.

But there is no doubt that NATO has been superblv

successful in stopping tlie Soviet threat of tlie last

decade and that it is an essential part of anv future

security pattern of the Western world. But it should also

be quite clear that while NATO may be the shield of

western Europe it is Strategic Ait Command that is the

sword that gives it meaning and makes it truly effective.

—Robert Hotz



By meeting customer requirements and government specifications with precise

detail, Astern Pumps give reliable long-term service.

Hundreds of models, close-coupled to electric motors with speeds to 24,000

RPM, can be furnished for your special systems. You gain the advantage of

economical mass-produced components custom-engineered into whatever

configuration is needed. Performance is from .015 to 1.5 GPM, 0 to 3000 PSIG,

with theoretical displacements from .0021 to .0419 cubic inches per revolution.

A variety of bearing combinatioos handle different types of fluid and

operating pressures.

Missile and aircraft system engineers have discovered Eastern Pumps do the same

job as units that use greater space and weigh far more. Applications have

included circulating coolant in bomber guidance system, providing hydraulic

power for ground control of jet, charging accumulator in an in-flight refueling

system, furnishing an APU system with power to a missile, and countless others.

For your next project, contact Eastern for creative engineering help that really helps.

Wriie Jar NEW Avloiian Bulltlin 350 describing

EASTERN INDUSTRIES, INCORPORATED
SkM

WHO'S WHERE

In the Front Office

Peter J. Schenk, a^istant to the piesideiit

for government marketing. Ravthcon Mann-
factnring Co., Waltham, Ma«.

Piof. Waller C. lohiison of Ptincelon

Universitv, a director, General Devices, Inc..

Princeton, N. J. ,Mso: Murray Medvin, con-

tract manager.

N. M. Foisr thc succeeds Ihtcy W. Bock,

holt as president, National Automatic 1'oo1

Company. Inc., Riclimond, Ind. Mr, Back

hoff continues as board chairman.

A. B. Mcaoskey, vice president-nurket-

ing, and R. L. leans, vice president-products.

Wcstinghousc Electric Corp., Pittsburgh.

Pa. Mr. McCloskev also vill hasc charge

of the Wcstinghoiisc International Wash-
iii|loii. D. C. office.

Flank W. Walker, a vice president and
maiiager-govcmmcnt sales, hfotorola Com-
municallons & Electronics. Inc., subsidiary

of Motorola, Inc., Chicago, III.

John H. Rebcr. sice piesident.electtonics

division, and A. K. Schiefnet, vice piesident-

Optics division, Instriimeut Corporation of

1
,
Meibom

I. Collins

Fb,

ant to the president, Coppcrveld Steel Co..

Pittsburgh, Pa. Also: Joseph W. Kennedy.
Jt„ vice president in charge of Superior

Steel Division, and Reid M. Pittenget, vice

president in charge of Ohio Seamless Tube

E. D. Vancil. vice president,

cinnati Milling Machine Co., Cincinna
Bay E. Estes. Jc„ vice president-ma

ing, tl. S. Steel Corn., Pittsburgh, Pa.

George H, Hoeck, vice ^r»denl

Industrie^ Inr,"Mel;M"^ark, II” «id
belt W. Hefleman, mamifactiiTing man
Also: Robert K. Lowry, Western teg

The Gin.

David G. Fullo

Honors and Elections

The I9S8 Harmon International Aviation

ments during 1957, are: Aviator-Gem Ciir-

Us E, LeMav, \'ice Chid of Staff of the

USAF, and .Acronaut-Cmdt. Jack R. Hunt,
USNR, of the U. S. Navy's Nasal Air De-
velopment Unit, South Weymouth, Mass.
No award of the .Aviatrht Trophv was made
this year.

Massachu.wtts Institute of Tcchnolc^
has awarded the .Aviation Week Fellowship

standing student, who will receive SB d-

SM in Aeronautical Engineering in June
1959.

(Comiiiucd on p, 71

)

INDUSTRY OBSERVER
Three inertial guidance manufiicturcrs bidding in the Minuteman multi-

purpose ballistic missile competition—North Amcricmi’s Autonclics Division,

Minneapolis-Honeywcll and Kearfott—propose to use novel digital computer
developed by Libraseopc. division of General Precision Equipment Cotp.

New technique eitablcs Librascope' computer to begin now computation

while it is finisliing up the previous one.

Major breakthrough in lielicopter rotor blade design tested by Vertol engi-

neers in National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics could pave the way
for rotary wing aircraft of the future to attain speeds of 270-300 knots, a

performance many rotary wing engineers up to recently considered possible

only by switching to convertiplane layouts.

Navv-’s Bureau of Aeronautics is offering Kaman Aircraft a Si.149,000 con-

tract for development of a vertical takeoff aircraft incorporating small con-

trollable flaps buried in the trailing edges of the propulsive rotor blades to

achieve control in hovering and slow speed flight. Kaman has had a test rig

operating under Nave contract tor the past veat compiling data on lift and
control characteristics.

Arms' this year will initiate development of a medium transport helicopter

designated Chinook capable of carrying an internal load of three to four

tons. Priiiiarv mission will be to provide short range tactical mobilitv for

missiles, armored vehicles and other heavy equipment,

Radio frequency heads for the fuses on Navy's Tales surface-to-air missile

will soon be fabricated with a precision casting technique that will halve the

cost of the unit at a savings of $125 per fuse. Heads have previouslv been
fabricated with machine parts with critical tolerance. Navy also may rede-

sign auxiliary power unit tor the Tartar surface-to-air missile at an estimated

cost of SI ,060 to $2,000 per unit.

Hughes Aircraft may gain the title of the nation's largest producer of

defense electronics, pulling ahead of General Electric, by early next yean

when its sales rate will exceed $525 million annually. Company has more
than doubled its defense business since management revolt of four years ago.

GE may threaten Hughes’ position late in 1959 as ib balh'stic missile early

warning system (BMEWS) activities expand.

Russia’s Academy of Municipal Economy has developed a long-range pro-

gram calling for 6,000 transport helicopters for use in tlie USSR's major
cities and for the construction of roof-top landing areas to accommodate

In the past 10 years, manufacbirc of Soviet metal working tools has becra

increased seven fold.

Vertol 76 tilt-vv-ing converKplanc probablv will make a complete transition

from vertical to high speed forward flight configniation in tlic air within the

ne.xt month. Lycoming T-53-powcred testbed has successfully tilted its wing
forw-.ird approximately 10 deg. and back to near vertical in flight during tests

at Philadelphia International Airport.

Army reportedly has awarded the first contracts for developiiicut of a new
weapon sssfcni now designated Missile A to Convair and General Electric.

Range and size of the weapon will fall between those of Honest John (15 mi.)

and Lillie Johrv (8 mi.).

Prc-cooling of man to increase his tolerance to heat mav be adopted prior

to putting him through a high-heat period such as takeoff for a space flight

or re-entrs’ into the earth's atmosphere. Studies of tliis technique and deter-

mination of vvliy lieat internally generated can be tolerated better than
externally-generated heat are under way at W'right Air Development Center’s
Aero Medical Laboraton-.
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The Republic F-105B, ihe world's most powerful fighter-bomber, delivers

nuclear and conventional weapons and incorporates some of the most

advanced innovations In the aircraft art.

To meet the critical strength and weight requirements of the Thunderchiefs

structural components, thousands of Hi-Shear rivets are employed in a

variety of style and material combinations to attach primacy structural mem-

bers, to resist elevated temperatures and to eliminate production headaches

. , . typical Hi-Shear applications on the F-105B are shown above.

Washington Roundnp
Space and Congress

Conferees ate espected to meet either late this wex'k

or earh- next to work out differences between tiie Hotisc

and Senate bills to cre-.itc a National Space .kgencs.

meeting of the coiifettncc committee has bteu delayed

b' the- absence of Sen. Lvndon fohnsim (D.-Tc.v.).

chairman of the Special Senate Contmittee on Space

and Astronautics.

Major conflict bctn-cen tlie hvo versions is whetiicr

tire National Space Agency, of which National .Advisory

Committee for Aeronautics will form the nucleus, is to

l)c headed bv a single director assisted by a 17-man

adrisorv cninmittee as approved by the House or by a

seven-man policy boiird our an operating agency with

a single director as the Senate approved. Tlie House
version is more in line with the President's recom-

mendations.

Meanwhile, the House Committee on Astronautics

and Space Exploration has been hrsiding dosed meetings

with patent attornevs in an effort to tenritc the patent

clause which would be acceptable to inchistn as well as

Cm,grew

Cutler Resigns

Robert Cutler, President Eisenhower's eontroversiai

special assistant for national security affairs, submitted

his resignation last week for what lie‘ tenned "vviioUy

])ersoiial reasons,” Cutler. 62, charged bv his critics

with often withholding from the President vital infonna-

tion on Soviet progress, will return to Boston to resume

Iris chairmanship of tlie Oid Colonv Trust Co. He wiil

be succeeded bv Gordon Grav. -18. former director of

tivc Olficc of befense Mobilization.

Cutler’s resignation vv-as accepted by the President

who cited liis outgoing assistant for his "many talents"

and the "dedication with whicli you have carried out your

responsibilities." Cutler first assumed tlie post at tlie

beginning of Eisenhower’s first tcmi in 1953. served until

April, 1953. returned to Boston and then came back to

Washington in Januan-. 1957.

Jet Request Denied

Pan Ameriran Ak'orld Airway s has been denied pennis-

707 jet transports on cargo and mail fUghts during the

period between delivery of the aircraft and completion of

Civil Aeronautics Administration certification tests.

Board ruling w-as based on a decision by its Bureau of

Safetv that such transports sliould not be operated "at

tills time" for compensation or hire.

Subsidy Debate

Chances of congressional approval of proposed legis-

lation to prevent domestic airlines from going back on
.subsidy do not appear likely during tlie current session

at this time. Public hearings liave not vet hctii an-

nounced bv either tlic House or Senate conimetcc com-
mittees stndving the subject, and time is growing short

and the workload iiiacasing. In addition, the .Air Trans-

port Assn, iiad decided not to support the propus.il.

Smaller ttunkliiies with big jet commitments and low

profits also will oppose it.

Strongest support comes from tlie big domestic car-

riers who liavx- long criKcized the Civil Aeronautics

Board for pennitting "multiple competition" on high

density routes l-AW Jvine 2, p. 31). Bills to eliminate

donievtic trunklines' eligibility for subsidy pcnnanently

were iiitrnduced bv Senators Strom Thunnond (D.-S. C.)

and Thurston B. Morton (R.-Kv.) and Reprc.stnlatives

Peter r. Mack. Jr. (D.-lll.) and Ibhn E. Moss (D.-Calif.).

Excise Tax Repeal?

Seii.ste-House conferees last week agreed with the Sen-

ate on repeal of the 3S transportation tax on freight,

but turned down another proposal approved bv the

Senate to eliminate the 105? tax on the transportation of

-An amendment to repeal the tax was offered bv Sen.

George Sinathers iD.-Ma.l and approved by the Senate

during deliate on Icgishition to extend corporate and
excise t.ix rates one ve-ar. It was the onlv change approved

by the Senate in the bill which had passed tile House
earlier. Repeal of the transportation tax was strongly

supported liv tlie railroad, trucking and airline industrics.

Close Shave

Motion calling for tire resignation of Robert L.

Kunzig as executive assistant to tlie chainnan of the

Civil .Aeronautics Board was defeated by a tic vote cast

last vvx-ek at a special meeting of the five member board.

Ntember Louis J. Hector offered the motion after

Runzig was accu.sed of allegedly threatening a United

-Air Lines official with "retaliation” because of congres-

sional testimony given by United President A\'. -A. Patter-

son who criticized C-AB policies (AW June 16, p- 295).

Memliers H.irmar Dennv and Hector voted for tlie

moHon with Ciiairnian James Dnrfee and member
C. Joseph Minetti opposed. V’ice Chairman Chan Gur-
ney refrained from voting because, he said, the chairman

li.id tlie power of autlioritv in the case.

Gurney: Bid for Second Term
Meanwhile, a bid by A’icc Cliaitman Chan Gurney to

obt-din a second term of office on the Board was made
last week without any apparent opposition from the

Senate Commerce Committee. .Altliougli tiic commit-
tee, which heard Gurney testify in open lieatings on his

confirmation, failed later to touch on liis le-appointment

to the Baird post in an executive session. Gurney is

expected to puli unanimous committee support during

the next executive session on July 9.

Gurney first took office on Afarch 12, 1951, and the

term expires Dec. 51.

New Energy Sources

Sp.iee vcliiclc-s will belittle more tlian "orbiting debris"

unless industry can develop extremely lightweight, highly

reiiabie new electrical energy sources. Maj. Gen. Marvin
C. Dernier told a meeting last week of the American
Institute Ilf Electrical Engineers. Dernier, d^uty com-
mander of the .Air Rcscatcli i- Development Command,
s.iid absence of mechanical power in space veliicles wiil

require new power sources, such as conversion of solar,

thermal, nuclear or clicmical uiiergv to elcctrieitv. Bv

the end of flic decade, lie said, "vve slionld achieve 250
kilowatt-hours per pound of cquipincnt.”

-AVasliingfon staff
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United Aircraft Gears for Space Role
Corporation reorganises to reflect missile, space

weapon system management capability it possesses.

By
J.

S. Butz, Jr.

Hartford, Conn.—United .Uremft

C;nr)3. reorganized its structure last week
to reflect rtie missile and space weapon
.vstein manageinent eapabilitv that it

lias been hiiikiing qnictlv for the last

['ormal einttgcncc of United Aircraft

III this role wiil inci-itably increase in-

tensity of the competition for prime

contractor responsibility in the slirink-

iiig number of major weapon srstems.

The corporation fnrmed two new
divisions—the Missiles .iiid Space

Svstems Diiision and the Norden Dili-

Mon—the first bv drawing tcclinical and
scientific personnel from existing

United Aircraft groups and tlic second

through the acquisition of the Norden-
Ketay Corp., a wcll-cstablislicd elec-

tronic company.
Nucleus of the Missile and Space

Systems Disision (M&SS) is about 200

scientists from the newly terminated

eiccttonics department of the Hamilton

Standard Disision of United .Aircraft.

This department svas fonned oier two
seats ago ptiniatilv to consolidate and

improve tlie corporation's abilities in

weapon system planning. This group

has been preparing and submitting pro-

posals to completels- inan<i|c relatively

Miiall missile projects for oscr a vtar

now. It was unsuccessful in the Sufitoc

competition but arc still lieing con-

sidered in others. Responsibihh' for

tliis work now rests witli the new divi-

sion whicli is headed by Wright A.

Parkins who still retains his position as

United's \'iee president for engineering.

United officials indicate tliat for the

present tlie M&SS dis ision will concen-

trate its efforts on .small missiles but

the large dcselopmcnt facilities for non-

airbreathing engines that arc being built

in I'iorida would indicate that much
more invohed work is contemplated.

General philosophy of United man-

agement regarding fiitnie weapons and

space vehicles sees man remaining a

part of the sistem witirin the forcsec-

•ible future. .Although new' and impor-

tant discoveries arc constantly being

made, thes lielicsc the next two or

tlitce generations of operational weap-

ons and vehicles will remain recogniz-

able extensions of ptoicn systems.

Of the five “billion dollar” ai'iation

firms, United is the last to seek prime

contracts for adsanced weapon systems

and vehicles for atniosplrcric and space

use. Main reason for this appears to be

the fact that United’s priinars' product

tlie |30wcrplant has only recently been

considered to be the most important

component of any aerial system, lire

pow'crplant on many missiles is the

most costly and difficult component to

dcvelop-

II. M. Hornet, chairman of the

board, also indicated that the announce-

ment of United’s new business course

was witlilicld until tlie capability .actu-

ally existed. He feels that prime con-

tracting is not necessary for a company

but that it is important in keeping a big

cnmpanv big in the futurc.

Putcliase of Norden-Kctay, effective

July 1. proi'idcs United with a group

uf several liundrcd scientists whicH has

long experience in a variety of aiionic

specialties. Norden Imboratories. fot-

mctlv a di'ision of Norden-Kctay, will

become a department in the Norden
Disision of United .Aircraft. Norden
Laboratories is presently deseloping

and/or producing equipment for tlie

guidance and control systems of the

.Atla.s. Titan, rciricr, Tartar. Snatk,

Redstone, Jupiter, Talos, Bomarc,

Regulns and Polaris missiles. Tliis

equipment includes analog-digital con-

lertcrs, pressure ratio measuring sys-

tems. azimuth maintaining desices and

bomb director systems among manv
others- Tlie bomb director system which

normally is closely related to an inertial

guidance system and the many Norden
Laboratories naiigation and control de-

I'ices effectii'cly put United in the guid-

Eatl'c Martin. United \icc president

and formctlv general manager of Ham-
ilton St.indard Division, now is direct-

ing the osct-all operations of the iliimil-

ton Standard and Norden divisions.

Highly diiersified Norden-Kctay opera-

tion included a Nuclear Science and

Knginect Corp., a 70% owned subsidi-

Chief Scientist Chosen

ary which provided consulting seniee

to industry: 3 group specializing in the

lery small synchros and otlier rotating

electrical devices which will become the

Ketav department of the Norden Divi-

sion; Dahl Systems Diiision, which has

a substantial civil as well as military

business and will become the Data Sys-

toias Dcparbiient of the Norden Diii-

siun, and a small gear company. .All of

Ihcse operations will continue as they

hai'c in the past except for top manage-

ment provided by United.

Martin will be assisted bv Robert -A.

.Aspinw-all, former assistant general

manager at Sikorsky wlio lias been
innned the general manager of the Nor-

den Division. \\'. P. Huxley, who is

tlie assistant general manager of the

Norden Diiision, was moved up from
sales manager of Hamilton Standard.

Hamilton Standard's new general man-
ager is Charles M. Kearns, Jr.

in commenting on the Norden-Kctay
purchase. Martin pointed out the engi-

neering talent that United is gaining.

Two of the best known Norden-Kctay

scientists are L. T. E. Johnson, who lias

functioned as a special adiriser to many
govCTnment leaders, and Vladimir

Rciehel who has a wide reputation for

liis work with aircraft and missile

systems.

H, M. Horner, chairman of the

board of United Aircraft, during a dis-

cussion of the corporation's new or-

ganization. said that the Missile and
Space Svstems Division was not an op-

erating division, tic indicated that it

will prepare proposals on complete

weapon and space sy stems and upon the

receipt of a contract will manage the

dei'elopinent with the design and man-
ufacture being assigned to the other

divisions of United or to subcontractors

whose capabilities more closely meet

the existing need.

United’s recent expansion of its ex-

perimental and developmental facilities

is a lital part of weapon system man-
agement plans.

Pratt & Warituey’s new Horida fa-

cilitv is engaged primarily witli tlie

deielopmciit of the J5S Mach 3 turbo-

jet at present but it will soon have the

capibility to test very large rocket en-

gines. It will also be useef for the test-

ing of exotic fuels.

I he extensile test facilities main-

tained bv Pratt & WTiitney at its Will-

goDs Laboratory in Connecticut ate also

being expanded, llic large altitude test

chambers there could easily be modified

to-wind-tunncl-test an air-to-air or

other missile of the same general size.

As the missile powerplant could also

he operated during the test, the facility

would be especially laluable.
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Polaris Guidance System Checks Out
Launching of test vehicle foi Naw’s Polaris fleet ballistic missile from the Air Force Missile Test Center. Cape Canaveral, Fla., last

week mark-ed the final check out of the missile's guidance system. Next Pobris bunch probably will be that of a fully instrumented

missile. In last week's launch, tbe test vehicle was delibentely directed to follow a flight path involving abmpt upward

and downward pitches and to yaw from its original beading (right). Purpose of the test was to determine the response to ground signals nf

the guidance system which was developed bv the Massachusetts Institute of I'cchnology, I'cst firing was programmed for 25 sec. duration.

Army Evaluates Data
From Explorer III

Washington-.Armi reported Inst

week that preliniinan reduction of data

received from the Explorer III satellite

indicates that man can Control tem-

perature within a spice vehicle to ''make

it easily acceptable for human survival."

In a report on tlie satellite, which by
last week had traveled an estimated

32 million miles since its launching on
March 26. Army said the data tcccivcd

also shows that cosmic radiation ,xr

higher altitudes is considerably more
intense than had been previously antici-

pated and that atinospherie densitv en-

countered is several times greater than

expected.

Ptimaty mission of Explore: III,

which by late last week was nearing

the point of re-entering the earth’s

atmosphere, was to make a comprehen-
sive survey of the total cosmic tav in-

tensity above the earth with respect to

both time and position. Instrumcista-

tion for the project was designed bv the
State University of Iowa Physics De-
lurtincnt.

Launched in a slightlv eccentric orbit

which brought it.s path closci to tlie

earth than anticiixitcd, the satellite

originally had an apogee of 1,700 mi.

and a perigee of 117 mi. Bv last week,

tlie perigee had dropped to 99 mi.; the

apogee, which was falliiig at a rate of

60 mi. per day, to 375 mi.

(9ii Klay 7. two of the Explorer's

miaometeorite ctosion gages used to

measure space dust were ruptured bv
miCTOiiieteoriles of the Eta Aquatids
meteorite swarm associated with tlie

orbit of Halley's Comet.
Explorer I by last week had traveled

ap)3roximatc1v 52 million miles since

ib launching on Jan. 31. Since that

time, its perigee of 223 mi. Iiad dropped
only five miles. Lifetime is estimated

RCA Wins Contract

For AMB System
'Washington—Radio Corp. of Amer-

ica has won Ainv-ays Modernization

Board competition to develop an ex-

perimental automatic air-ground-ait

communications svstem (AC.ACS),

beating out 13 of its competitors.

Teniis of the contract, vvliicli AMB
i.s negotiating with RCA, calls for de-

liverv of initial experimental equipment
by July, 1959, for testing, with the data

processing system being developed for

.AMB by General Precision Laboratory.

Flight tests arc scheduled for 1960 in

the New York arca.

The AC.ACS data link is expected

to grcatlv relieve overcrowded voice

communications by enabling ground
traffic controllers and pilots to exchange

routine messages bv means of push but-

tons (AW Mar. 2-i, p. 33).

The time-division multiplex tech-

nique which RC.A proposes to use is

believed to l>c similar to one cmplovcd
in the military data link system the

company is developing for Air Force

and Navy.

Thc ,AMB system will be designed

to use existing civil \^IIF or mili-

tary Ullh’ tiansmittcr-rccdvcrs, operate

either single-channel simplex or doiible-

clianncl duplex.

System is expected to be able to in-

terrogate up to 250 aircraft per minute,
provide a 99.9983% cnor free com-
municitioii per aircraft pet year.
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Space Technology

Mars, Moon Bases Foreseen in 20 Years
By Irving Stone

Los Angeles-Moon and Mars svill

ha\’e pernianent manned outposts in 20

vears. Brie. Gen. Homer A. Boiishe\'

predicted Tictc at a svmposium on un-

stable chemieal ^eics. sponsored by

the Air Force Otfice of Scieiitifie Re-

searcli and Aerojet-General Corp-

Boushey, deputy director of research

and development and deputy chief of

•Staff for development, fleadqiiartcrs,

USAF, pointed to the record of pessi-

mistic "croakers” and the discredited

il-can’t-be-done claims of the piist. in

his projection of potential accomplish-

ments for the new space era, which
would require faith, imiiginiition and
courage, he indicated.

Because of the lesser gravitv and nrore

gradual density changes, entry through
the atmosphere of Mats would be easier

than entn’ through the earth’s ahnos-

|)hctc. Boushci- declared. Surface tem-

peratures of Nlars arc well within the

limits of sunivability, and a fesv pieces

of protectiie equipment could proiide

ample insulation against the extreme
cold at night, he said, adding that per-

haps the atmosphere will be of such

composition tliat it uould only base to

be compressed for use by man. and that

enough water probably is present.

Biggest single problem appears to be
simiva! during the voyage. Estimates

of duration range from 57 dais to as

long as 2-14 days, Boushey pointed out.

Keeping men alive during this voyage in

scaled, closed-cycle containers is not an
easv job. he said, but all other aspects of

estahlishing a habitable site on Mars
' .seem to me to be easier of solution.”

Boushey again raised the control ersial

question of the practicaliti of a lunar

base; "I feel the establishment of a

lunar base as a combined military-scien-

tific lenfutc could grc-atli benefit man-
kind. ... 1 tor one would not like the

Russians to prove to us that the moon
is a useful militari site, for our future

may be detennined by the answer. Sliall

nc or the Soviets find that answer?”

Commenting on the practical uses

of earth satellites which iiould precede

establishment of pcnnanent stations on

the moon and Nlars, Boushey declared

that "rather crude TV” will proiide

enough resolution to dctciminc cloud

coictage and accompanving wind pat-

terns for stonn w-jming and accurate

air-mass weather prediction.

For communications, cither a simple

icflector or rclav tipc of satellite might
be used: ”1 prefer the passive, or re-

flector satellite since all the pavload

could be dciotcd to the reflecting sur-

face. There would be no power supplv

problems or electronic failures to cope
ii'ith and during the very extended

E

eriod it would remain in orbit—perhaps
undreds of years—it would function."

Relay tipe of communication satel-

lite would receiie messages in elec-

tronic ’’fast time” oi er New York, store

them on tape, and approximatelv 18

min. later, over Paris, the satellite would
giie out the messages addressed to that

location and at the same time receive

a batch for dcliicrv to other cities,

Boushev declared.

In tbe case of a communications
satellite, speed of dcliiery of the mes-

sages might make a rctro-rocket (west-

ward) desirable ev en though more chem-
ical energy would be required to place

the satellite in orbit, Boushey said.

Difference in ground speed between

the rctro-satcllitc and tfie normal, or

cast-moving satellite, would l>e 2,000

mph,. or twice the earth's rotational

velocity. At an orbital altitude of 1,000

mi., for example, time for orbit going

eastward would be 2 hr., while moving
west, time for one circuit of the globe

would be 1 hr. 46 min.

Other practical orbiting applications

include navigational satellites, and
patrol and mapping vehicles.

Purelv militan use for a satellite

(termed a space vehicle bcc-ausc it prob-

ably would be manned) would be for

bombardment, he declared. He summed
up his views bv saving, "W'hile scientific

OI commercial exploitation of space is

ccrtainlv desirable, there is not the over-

whelming urgency as for a military

space capability.”

Svmposium technical sessions on un-

stable chemical species, relating to fu-

ture applications in rocket propulsion,

were co-chaired by Dr. Morton Alperin,

director of advanced studies, .AF'OSR.

and Dr. D. L. .Armstrong, manager.
Aerojct-Gencrars Chemical Divi.sion.

Results of an experimental study of

factors influcucing production of free

radicals in a microwave gas discharge

were detailed bv T. M. Shaw, of Gen-
eral Electric’s Microwave Laboraton-.

Simple w.ivcguide structures were used

to excite a microwave discharge in a

continuoiislv flowing gas. Number of

free radicals produced in the discharge

was measured by metal rccombination

probes and by electron paramagnetic
re-sonance spectroscopy.

Effect o( microwave power on yield

of free radicals disclosed that, initially,

production goes up almost linearly with

power, then tends to saturate and fall

off- Tliis indicates that there is a maxi-

mum of power which can be used effi-

eicntly in a particular size of discharge

tube and ^plication of additional

It is necessary to keep the discharge

tube cool, since free radical yield falls off

substantially if discharge tube is hot.

Best yield of free radicals occurs at

a pressure of about 0.5 mm., Shaw de-

clared. Lower or higher gas pressures

result in reduced yield.

For a fixed amount of microwave
power, the number of atoms obfained

in a unit of time increases with the flow

rate up to a limiting value, after which
the rate increase yields no appreciable

increase in the number of free radicals.

Hydrogen atoms are rclativelv casv

to produce in high concentration with

microwave discharge, indicating feasi-

bility for possible propulsion use, but
perfection of free radical stabilization

teehniques is a separate area of en-

deavor in the approach to use free

radicals for propulsion. Shaw said.

General Iilcctric research in the pro-

duction of free radicals is supported by
Dqjartmcnt of Defense through the

Office of Ordnance Research, U. S.

.Army.

Relatively simple wav to produce free

radic.ils in condensed pliase of gases and
vapors by ion bombardment was
described by H. .A. Papazian, Convaii
Scientific Research Laboratory. I'lic

method utilizes Tesla coil discharge,

which produces and accelerates the

bombarding ions. Magnetic deflection

experiments show| that both positive

beam.

If the negative ions are assumed to

be electrons, estimate of their cnergv

yields is equal to or less than 20 kv . No
estimate of the energy of the positive

ions could be made, Papiizian indicated,

because of the limitation of the available

magnetic Reid. Possihilitv of alkyl radi-

cal stabilization in sizable concentra-

tions is indicated in free radical studies

at the National Bureau of Standards,

•iccording to Milton D. Schecr.

Hydrogen atoms, produced on the

surface of hot tungsten ribbon, react

readilv with certain olcfias condensed

at minus 195C. Of olefins investigated,

propylene, butenc-l, 5-niethyl butene-1.

2-mcfhy! butcne-l. and isobutene show
rapid hydrogen uptake, Sclicct revealed.

Butadiene 1-5, pentene-l and 5. 5-di-

mcthvl butcnc-1, react very slowly,

’l eans bntcnc-2 and hexenc-1 show no

measurable reaction. These rate differ-

tnees are attributed to small differences

in activation energies which arc readily

observed at this low tempeiature.

Mechanism of the reaction appears
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to involve two consecutive hydrogen

atom additions in which an alkyl radical,

lesulting from hydrogenation of the ole-

fin, is further hydrogenated to the al-

kane, Schecr claimed.

Main points of an experimental in-

vestigation of luminescence of solids

produced bv surface iccomhiivation of

aroms were disclosed bv Kenneth M.
Saucier and Henry Wise. Stanford Re-

search Institute. This research is pio-

jected to increase basic knowledge of

surface-catalvzed atom recombinations

and of energy transfer between solids

and gases. Also, in propulsion systems

it niav lead to the reduction of high

surface temperatures encountered m
hypersonic flight.

Theoreticalh
,
this transfer of energy

requires an overlap of electronic energy

levels of the recombining atom system

vvitli those of the solid. Sancicr re-

in order that transferred energy may
be converted to light, the energy levels

of the solid must be non-interacting.

Outlining projected fields of investi-

gation, Saucier said that intensity and

spectral distribution of the lumines-

cence of a solid activated by these

means will be measured, temperature

effect of the solids determined and
absorption spectra of solids compared
with energy levels of atom systems.

Surface energy levels in luminescent

solids can be explored by measuring

their absorption of low energy electrons

of ions in the range of 0.2 to 20 elec-

tron volts, Sancicr noted. Solid phos-

phors will be selected from organic and
inorganic substances, encompassing a

range of excitation energies, he said.

Analysis of ion sourtss was presented

by R. J. Sunderland of Aerojet-General

doip.’s Astronautics Labotatoty. Ion-

ically propelled space vehicles will re-

quire total ion currents tanging from

several hundred to sevetal thousand am-

peres. Source of these ions must be

capable of continuous 0|>cration for pe-

riods extending to several earth years.

Such a source would be composed of a

large number of modular units, each

having higli ion curient densities, high

ion efficiencies, and high ion-to-neutral-

particlc ratios. Sunderland declared,

ideally, the unit must be flexible enough
to allow the current to be varied over

a wide range, and light enough so that

the complete source contributes only

insignificantly to the total mass.

Sunderland stressed these main

• Of existing methods of producing

ions, onlv radio-frequenev discharge

source and surface ionization source

appear applicable to propulsion.

• Main difficulty with existing sources

is that energy requited to produce a

single ion is very large (from 1,000,000

to IQO electron volts per ion).

• Unconveotional "magic membiane”

source (AW April 7. p- 61). which he

describe, offers means of producing

high chaige-to-ncutral particle emis-

sion ratios.

• If heated filaments arc used to pro-

duce electron emission, provision must

be made for continuous replacement.

• Carefnl design of electrode system

will be necessatv to insure that majority

of emitted ions pass successfully

through the accelerating plates. Tliis

problem becomes increasingly difficult

at low accelerating voltages and the

large fraction of the emitted beam cur-

rent captured increases over-all power

requirements.

Electrode materials must be able to

vvitlistand ion bombardment for long

periods of time.

• Limitations imposed on the ion cur-

rent by space charge may be overcome

to some extent bv injecting ions of

opposite charge into the space charge

•'Necessity of neutralizing the ion

beams will plaa- severe design restric-

tions on the accelerating and ion cx-

'

Ion ^source consisting of a ’’magic

membrane” vvhic’h would separate

tegions of neutral and charged particles

and which would .illow onlv charged

particles to traverse the membrane, was

mithncd by Sunderland.

One conception of such a source,

Sunderland revealed, was based on

earlier experiments in which an ordi-

nary gas-free light bulb was immersed
in molten sodium nitrate solution, and

a potential difference of a few hundred

volts established between the bath anti

the filament. Separate power supply

was used to produce electron emission

from the filament- Metallic sodium was

deposited on the inside of the bulb as

the sodium ions which had migrated

through the glass were neutralized by

the electrons.

It has since been observed. Sunder-

land declared, that the plienomcnon is

strongly related to the type of positive

ion in the electrolyte and to the com-

position of the glass. For example,

sodium will elcetroiizc through soft

soda time glass freely, but moves with

much more difficulk'’ through Pytex.

On the other hand, Sunderland de-

clared, potassium will not penetrate

the soda lime glass to any great extent,

and lithium causes discoiorment and

embrittling of the glass.

An experimental .apparatus is being

developed at Aerojet-General’s Astro-

nautics Laboratory, he revealed, to

studv the migration of alkali metals

through glass and to collect the ions on

a cathode outside the glass surface

rather than neutralize the metals on the

surface. 'I'his vvill be done by establish

ing a large voltage gradient between
the collecting cathode and the salt bath
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Slow U. S. Rate of Modernization

Criticized by Army Depnty Chief

By Ford Fastmaii

Washington—U. S. is taking a major

risk in continuing the lo« rate of rc-

cquiping the Army's pcntomic forces

with Metical missiles and other equip-

ment in the face of Soviet moderniza-

tion of its forces, tire Senate Appropri-

ations committee w-js warned last week.

Maj. Gen. h'tederick J. Brown, Army
assistant deputv cliiof of staff for logis-

tics. programs and budgets, said the

U- S. lias traditionallv relied upon tech-

nical superiority and nicclianization to

offset the advantages of numerically

larger hostile forces hut that botli the

mechanization and technical superior-

ity of the U. S. have been challenged

Gen. Brown said the equipment pro-

cured tlirougli the Army ptocurcnient

of equipment and missiles appropria-

tion i-s being reduced at a rate of about

10% a vear through czpencKtures in

training, wear-out in use and obsolcs-

About S600 million is consumed in

l>eac£time training and S800 million

is needed to replace obsolescent or

oflietwisc ineffective assets annually

and 5200 million is used for new
equipment expended in development

and testing, he said.

Gen. Brown said that, while tlr

tunding level of this budget
l•'lsca] 1959 is adequate to provide for

these losses and gradually modemi
the c

.Aniiv’s surface-to-ait missiles program

includes:

• Nike Ilerculcs-S160 million for

ground cquipniciit and missiles.

• Nike Zeiis-SnO million to be obli-

gated for maximum effort on develop-

ment of Zeus as a defense system

against ballistic missiles.

giotmd equipment and missiles.

Airerdft Program

-Army's progranr for helicopter and
C'tliet aircraft include:

• Sikorskv H-52 Mojave Medium cargo

liclieoptct—S29 niillion to buv 2-1

Mojaves. a large logistical tvpe with a

tlircc-ton payload.

• Bell UH-1 Iroquois-551 million for

the isrocurement of 60. This is a utility

tvpe helicopter with a } ton pavload,

uscil by forward echelon units for cargo

IHirposes and evacuation of personnel.

• Belt 47G Sioux-Sll niillion for 176

reconnaissance helicopters of the U^it-

vveiglit. two-passenger tvpe.

• Grumman OA-1 M'oliawk medium
observation aircraft—555 million to pur-

chase 51 airplanes. Moliavvk possesses

liigh nianeuvenibility, sliortcr takeoff

and landing cliaracteristics and is used
as platform for electronic gear to pin-

point targets for longer ranee weapons.
• De Havilland Beaver uKUty aircraft

-56 million for the ptocuremcnf of 100
of the oiic-lialf ton iitihtv airplanes.

• Dc Havilland U-IA Otter cargo ai

ttaft-S5 million for 29 of the one ano
a lialf-ton cargo planes-

Otlict newly developed items in the

.Army’s I'iscal 1959 procurement pro-

gram include:

• Doppler navigation systems—S18 mil-

lion for the procurement of 362 ol

tlic point-to-point air navigation sys-

tems to provide both lielicopter and
fixed wing pilots with a means of detet-

iiiining their exact location at all times.

• Terminal telephone modem group-
550 million for 1,800 units. This is a

device that inaeases the number of

channels tliat can be placed on alteadv

existing radio and wire circuits in mul-

tiples of four up to 16.

Gen. Brown told the Senate Appro-

priations Committee that the 515 mil-

lion reduction in spare parts in the

-Army airaaft program will seriously af-

fect the combat readiness of operational

units tliroiigli a reduction in Rying hours

caused by reduced supply support. He
said the .Army's estimate of S51.5 mil-

lion for spate parts during I-’iscal 1959
is based upon the minimum support

iet|uireineiits for the .Army to perform

iis aviation mission effectivelv.

Boeing Seeks Long-Term Funds
for

<t per-

t a higher rate of modernization '

overcome the deficiencies in the high

priority equipment requirements neces-

sary to support the w.it plans.

Missile Program

Out of the 51.6 billion requested for

Fiscal 1959 and the $218 million con-

tained in the amendment which will

|>ermit a modest increase in moderniza-

tion, Brown said the major surface-to-

surface missiles to be procured include:

• Redstone—5109 million for ground

equipment and missile systems.

• Sergeant- S4-t niillion for warheads,

ground equipment, missiles and user

test items, 'liie Setge-ant will eventually

replace Corporal in the Army system.

• Lacrossc-556 million to be obligated

for ground equipment and missiles.

• Honest John and Little John—535
million expected to be obligated for

Honest John warheads and Little John

rockets and warheads.

• Datl-SM million c.xpected to be ob-

ligated for ground equipment and mis-

New York—Boeing Airplane Co.’s

long rumored move for additioii.il fi-

nancing became fact la.st week when
the board of directors authorized an

offciing'of $30,597,000 in 22 year con-

vertible subordinated debentures to

stockholders and $60 million in 20

year non-convertible sinking fund

debentures to the public.

Financial sources here said the fi-

nancing was one of the largest, if not

tlic largest, single package ever offered

bv an aircraft company. Hie financing

is necessary because of increased cash

demands made by the 707 jet transport

program and the military cutbacks in

progress [siyments.

Other financial developments:

• Northrop .Aircraft Co. reported that

net income for nine montlis of tlie

current fi.scal year inacased to $4,732.-

187 compared vvitli $3,349,488 a year

ago. This was despite a decline in sales

from $204,339,366 to 5191.678,444.

Earnings per share for the three quar-

ters were 52.99 compared with 52.33 a

v«it ago.

Increased efficiency and cost cutting

accounted for the increase in earnings.

'Ihc company, in discussing the sales

drop, said the Snatk SNl-62 cruise

and added that the T-38
supersonic trainer program had been
-Stretched out.

Solar Aircraft Co. earnings for the

fiscal year ended -April 30 increased

though saic-s dropped. Net income for

the latest year was 51,555.466 on sale;

of 578,706,060 and earnings per share

were $2-22. l''or the previous vear,

earnings were 5384,981 on sales of

583,118.345 and per share earnings

were 55 cents.

• Rohr Aircraft Corp, sales rose to

5103,494.090 for the nine months
ended April 30 from $85,102,084 for

the same period last vear but earnings

fell to $2,308,101 or $2.68 a share

from 52,707,783 or 52.89 a share for

the comparable period last year.

• Avco Manufacturing Corp. net earn

ings rose to 56,210,485 for the six

months ended May 31. a 19% hike

above the 55,232.621 reached a year

ago. Saks, however, dropped to 5140.-

219,487, from 5165.016.259 in a

.siimlar period last vear- Defense back-

log as of May 31' was 5125,000.000.

Avco is prime contractor for Titan

ICBM nose cone.
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Semiconductor Devices of Future

May Replace Complex Circuitry
Murray Hill, N. J.-Variety of novel

semiconductor devices capable of per-

forming functions not now possible

with transistors was predicted by Bell

Telephone Laboratories officials dur-

ing observances of the lOth anniversary

of the discovery of the transistor.

Solid-state devices capable of per-

forming complex circuit functions

within a single physical structure the

size of a transistor, with a minimum
of external circuitry and very high re-

liability, were predicted by Dr. J. A.

Morton on the basis of current labo-

tdtotv progress. Morton is director ol

BTL’s device devclopmcnt-

Digital conrputets with 10 to 100

times the speed and conrplexity of to-

day’s models that "can learn from their

past experience in helping themselves

to solve new problems” may result from

a newly discovered semiconductor ef-

fect, Morton said. If electronic volMge

breakdown in a P-N junction can be

confined to a single miaoscopic region,

a dense plasma forms and generates

microwave energy. Morton said appli-

cation of this effect could provide a

new type semiconductor amplifier, for

both continuous-wave and pulse use.

that can operate in the milhmeter re-

gion and provide computer switching

speed.; of 100 to 1,000 me.
Another novel low-noise microwave

amplifier, which uses germanium or

silicon, P-N junction diodes as variable-

capacitance amplifier, has operated at

frequencies as higir as 6.000 me.,

Morton reported. .A high-frMuency

pumping signal supplies amplincation

energy. The device has cxnibited a

bandwidth of 8 me., gain of 18 db. and
noise figure of 3 to 6 db. with pumping
Signal of 12,000 me.

Arrays of several such diodes in a

traveling-wave amplifier configuration

sliovv promise of providing bandwidtlis

of 25% or more in the ultra-high

frequency region, Bell officials sav. One
such laboratory device has provided a

100 nic. bandwidth at 400 me. signal

trequency, with gain of 10 db. and noise

figure of only 3* db. Variable reactance

diode amplifier can amplify at any fre-

quency from high mictowave region

down to d.c. Noise figure decreases

as operating frequency is increased.

British Avro Missile

Discounted by Soviets
Moscow—Russian military publica-

tions arc continuing their carping

criticism of British aviation industrv

efforts which first centered around the

Comet jet transport failures and grew
louder after last year's "disappointing"

Society of British Airaaft Contractors

show at Farnborough.
Red Air Force intelligence is now

pooh-poohing British claims regarding

the Avro air-to-surface missile developed

for use with Vulcan and Victor bomb-
ers (AW May 12, p. 91). In a com-
mentarv titled "Is It Something New."
the official Russian Air Force news-

paper Sovetskaya Aviatsiya says that the

Avro missile looks like and apparently

has the same dimensions as the Ameri-

can CAM-63 Rascal, ft adds;

“Despite indications that the Avro
rocket's range cannot be great because

of large fuel consumption, tlic British

press has raised a to-do about the new-

missile. Purpose of this propaganda

campaign is to give wide publicity to

the Avro company and at the same time

to puff the achievements of the British

war industry.”

Sovetskaya Aviatsiya pointedly ob-

served that ‘‘other countries’ strategic

bombers (obviously referring to Soviet

aircraft) have been equipped with

guided air-to-surfacc missiles for some

Subroc Contract
Washington—Navy announced officially bst week tiiat a $65 million contract for

Goodyear Aiterofl Corp. as reported earL'er by Aviation Week (June 2), p. 15).

Subroc missile mav be fired from above or below the water. If a suboie^ed

of its flight greatly adds to the range ol the niiaile. llic Subrrw system calls for

computing machines tied in with sonar equipment which will automatically detect

submarines, plot their course and speed and fire the missile at the proper time.

Effecbve "kiU" area around an antisubinaiinc vessel equipped with the Subroc

system is described by the Navy as ''many square miles."

Fuuds appropriated for the Subroc system are intended for further research and

develo|>mcnt, production studies and tooling, Development work tn date has been

handled at the Naval Ordnance Laboratory, Silver Spring, Md.
Goodvear as prime contractor for Subroc will work .with scientists at this facility.

Psincipui subcontiactors are Librascope of Glendale. Calif., and the Kcarfott Co.,

Clifton, N, J.
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McElroy, Russell Clash on Defense BiU
Bj Katherine Johnscn

Washington—Strong opposition in

the Senate to the President's proposals

for reorganization of the Defense De-

partment htohe into open dashes last

In the liinelight nas a cliallcngc by
Sen. Richard Russell to Defense Secre-

tary' Neil McP^lroy orct possible re-

|)iisals against military officers or officials

who present riews to Congress that are

out of line with the President's jsosirion.

Russell's challenge was tnuclied off by
the testiinonr- of Adm. Aricigli Burke,

chief of naval operations, before Senate

Armed Scivices Committee, of which
Russell is chairnran, Burke supported

two provisions included in the reorgan-

ization plan which |jassed by the House
by a rote of 402 to 1- These would;
• Requite the Defense Secretary to

exercise his anthoritv through the three

service sceretaries. Under the President's

plan, the Assistant Secretaries of De-

fense would be empowered to give

orders to the sen ice secretaries (AW
June 23, p, 22),

• Put bralccs on the President’s author-

ity to transfer or abolish "major” com-
batant functions of the services by pro-

viding for a congressional veto-

MeElroy v$, Burke

Of Burke's testimony, Mctllroy said:

"I am Asappointed in him, regard it

as regrettable- ... I think he is a fine

officer. I am sorry he is mistaken in

this respect.” McDlrov said he had no
plans to change Burke's status but added
that he is "not the only one” respon-

sible for the naval chief's future.

Russell promptly retaliated by can-

celing scheduled testimony before his

conmiittec of other active miiitatv lead-

ers until McElroy provided "clear and
nncquivocal" assttrancc-in writing—that

there would be no reprisals. A prompt
telephone asstuanec from McEltoy did

not conciliate the senator. Later. Mc-
Elrov did assure Russell in vvritiiig that

witnesses can tc.stifv without "any

question of retaliation or pcnaltv.”

Rassell said McEltoy's earlict com-
ments conceining .\dni. Burke arc

"cleat implication that the chiefs of

btaif nuist conform or be purged- . . .

This is more in kccising with the to-

talitarian concept of government than

with out free government of divided

"The Sccretarv's admission that he
had called the military chiefs' together

and advised them that their testimonv

to the committees of Congress must
be givers in the light of their knowledge
of the views of the cxecnlivc branch

creates a grave doubt as to vvhetlser

the Congress can get the tree and frank

opinions of these men on legislation. . .

A witness testifying under the sword

of reprisal will find it difficult to give

his honest views."

Tlse Burke epi.sode focused on a third

provision of the House-approved re-

organization legislation to which the

President ha.s vioicntiv objected. This
authorizes the service chiefs of staff

and secretaries to present views to

Congress at odds with the President’s

position after notifying the Secretary

of Defense,

President Eisenhower charged that

this provision "invites insubordination

to the President and Secrctarv of De-
fense, endorses the idea of disunity and
blocking of defense modernizntions;

suggests that Congress hopes for dis-

obedience and inler-strvice rivalries."

Russell declared that McElroy's com-
ments on Burke are "startling proof"

of the necessity for the ptovision.

Mcanvvliilc, there were tlicse two
other eruptions:

• Sets. Styles Bridges (N. II;). ranking

Republican on both the Armed Sen iccs

and .Appropriations committees, threat-

ened "to raise lieU” over tlic President's

Ian to consolidate tire congressional

aison offices of the tliree services in

the office of the Assistant Seetchary of

Defense for Public .Affairs. "I don't in-

tend to have to trickle down through

the office of the Secictary of Defense

and have my right to conflict the serv-

ices directly denied.” Consolidation of

offices is now moving forward (AW
June 23, p. 17),

• Two fonnci Marines, Sen. Mike
Mansfield (D.-Mont.) and Sen. Paul

Doviglas (D--1I1.), circulated among
their colleagues a niemoiandum de-

nouncing the President's reorganization

plan dovvn-thc-line, including provi-

sions in the hnusc-approved plan that

were acecpti'd by Burke. The Mans-
ficld-Douglas memorandum maintained

that even the restricted authority to

traiisfcr or abolisli combatant functions

provided in tlic House measure arc "im-

consKliitional.''

Otiict developments included;

• Gen. Thomas D. White, US.AE
Chief of Staff, gave full backing to tlic

President in his objections to tlic

House version. If a chief of staff lias

views contrarv to tlic President and

feels it his patriotic dutv to express

tliem, AA'hite said hc should atign first

and then do so. White objected that

under the House measure one meinbet

of the Joint Cliiefs of Stuff would be
in a position "to impede a proposed

cliange in organization by virtue of liis

unilateral opinion tliat a combatant

function is a major combatant function.

This could liold up action for many
months on a change of major impor-

tance to die security of onr country."

• Sen. Stuart Symington (D--Mo.),

first Secretary of tlic Air h'orcc, also

announced full support of the Ptesi-

dcnt'.s position.

• Ferdinand Ebersfadt, N’evv York in-

vestment banker and one of die chief

architects of the original 1946 Unifica-

tion Act and die 1949 rewrite of the

act, supported tlic House measure.

Burke Testimony

•Adm. Burke testified on the im-
portance of maintaining thiec separate

scrvicc.s with secretaries in direct ad-

ministrative line of command under

the St'CTCtarv of Defense. He said;

"These ate the departments wlictc

morale and pride of service will be built

—w'licrc the requirements pcciiliat to

the different modes of vv-.irfarc arc un-

derstood—vvlierc die effectiveness of

various weapon systems is built up to

the environmental criteria whicli tlicy

The yardstick for determining

vvliether a combatant function is "ma-
jor" and should be subject to congres-

sional veto if changed or abolished,

Adm. Burke said, should be;

“AA'ould it put flic service in a posi-

tion where it could not fulfill it.s mis-

sion?” A sufficiently large change in

"size," lie said, could amount to a

“major” combatant function cliangc.

".A combination of 'small' transfers and
abolition may add up to impairing the

abiiitv of a sen'icc to earrv out its statii-

totv niission," hc added.

Ebersfadt, chairman of the .Ariny-

N’avy Munitions Board during W'orld

War II. observed that, although the

President has requested "extremely

broad grants of audiority, few specific

plans or programs for their use have

liccn presented. For example, voii arc

asked to increase the size of tlie fCS
staff (from 210 to 400) but arc not told

how it is to be organized. That is no
trifling matter. Together with its secre-

tariat, whose constitution and size arc

not specified, it could easily be so organ-

ized as to become an Armed Forces

General Staff under its chaiiman."

Noting testimonv that McElroy

E

lans no major changes in combatant
anctions, Eberstadt questioned, "if

tlicv ate not in contemplation, it is

difficult to see what purpose will be

served by conveying broad powers to

consummate plans which do not exist.'’

He declared tliat what the Pentagon

needs is not more "iiutlioritv" but more
"decision." And you cannot produce

decision by legislation.” hc said.
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Twin-Turbine Westminster Makes First Flight
First flight of BrihiiiTs H-ton tuibiue-powered Westland West-

niiuster lielieojitcr has been completed successfully (above). Proto-

lyiie powerplaot consists of two 2,801) eshp. Napier Eland turbine

aircraft was tnued to airfield at Yeovil, Somerset for initial ground

tats (below). UtiUty helicopter is designed with a strong lend

troo)) tnuispoit. Over-all fuselage leiigtli is 70 fb Engines,

range and a 150 mph.. cruising speed. First flight lasted 04 min.,

ward s)iceds, and in liovering attitude. Twelve days of ground tats

officials said. .Aficraft is somewhat simitar to Si'korskv S-61 (AAA'

June 2. p. 27). Hvdraulic control is duplicate of Sikorskv S-56.

Passenger cabin is 35 ft. long. 10 ft. wide and 6 ft. 6 in. high.

Cabin volume is 1.7S0 cu, ft.; typical military load would be

43 fullv-cquipped soldiess. or 31 stretcher cases. Anti-torque rotor

is foiit-'bladcd. Maximum gross weight is 36,000 lb!
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News Digest

Anotlier Na\T Vanguard attempt to

place 20-in. satellite into orbit prosed
unsuccessful last iveek when the second
stage failed to ignite. Launching from
Cape Canascral had been delayed ses-

craf days because of electrical troubles

attributed to excessiic humidiK. An-
other launching \chicle, to be readied

shortly, will be fitted «itli a satellite

carrying a different set of instruments.

British fleet air arm has banned night

catapult takeoffs of Sea Venom turbo-

jet fighters from carriers following a fatal

takeoff accident from HMS Ark Roy.il.

Admiralty said investigation has
reached advanced stage and tliat "it is

hoped to clear the aircraft completely."

Doman Helicopters, Inc., Danburs,
Conn- will furnish its approach, land-
ing and takeoff simulator to Airss-avs

Modernization Board under S58.544
contract. Simulator will be used in stud-

ies of airport lights and markings and
human reactions to them, A.\fB said.

Actouautical Radio Inc. (Arinc) ha.s

transferred its 120-inan reliability re-

search group to newly created subsidi-

ary. called Arinc Research Corn,, fol-

lowing a decision stncral months ago
to make tlie group’s seniccs as-ailabic

to defense electronics manufacturers.
Group’s reliability work formcrlv had
been limited to aitliiic and Defense
Depattnicnf programs. John S. Ander-
son, .\rinc president, heads the ne\r

subsidiary . C. R. Kiaight, former direc-

tor of the research group, becomes
research director of the new corporation.

Radar/radio network designed to de-

tect and track satellites, whether or not
they emit radio signals, will be con-
structed across southern U.S. bv Naval
Research Laboratorr' which will con-
struct, operate Minitrack stations on
East and West Coasts; operation of a
continuous-nave Doppler radar coinplev
in Texas is assigned to Army’s Ballistic

Research Laboratories. Aberdeen, Md.
Data collection and anahsis will he han-
dled initially by X'anguard Computing
Center in \V’ashington and by an Arm\
center at Doppler radar site. .\R€^A is

directing program.

Lycommg Dirision, ,\\o hfanufactur-

itig Corp.. announced Air Force-.Araiv

contracts for production versions of the
T55-L-5 turboprop are expected to total

about S6 million. This is first produc-
tion contract for a small U.S. turbo-

prop. Lycnniing says. Contract specifics

delircry beginniirg in November. Ls-

coining has rcccired Air Materiel Cnin-
m.nnd contract for Sl.S million.
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AIR TRANSPORT
Military-Airline Doppler Dispute Grows

Defense Deparliiient meeting sought in an attempt

to settle dispute over Doppler frequency allocations.

By Philip ]. Klass

Washiiigton-Airlincs last week were

attempting to iuiimge a meeting with

top Defense Dopattnient officials to

noth out a possible eompromise in

Doppler radar frequency allocation con-

flict which resulted from recent Kcd-

eial Communications Commission ac-

tion in withdrawing the 8,800 me.

hand from cisil use (AW Mav 26. p.

11).

Recent informal eliscussions at lower

Ics’cls surest that a workable compro-

mise i.s possible which would assure

airlines of at least fisc years use of the

8.800 me. Doppler systems if they are

willing to risk possible interference from

iic'sv niilitaiv ground radars.

Airlines anti Doppler radar niamifae-

tiircrs doubt that interference will be a

problem and are willing to take the

risk. Most serious obstacle to a worka-

ble conipttmiisc appears to l>e the te-

lucrance of some gosernment represen-

tatises to rcs'crsc eatlict action.

If I'CC fails to take action on aitliue-

industrv petitions to tcscisc the former

action. aitUncs arc expected to bring

suit in I'cderal Court of .\pi>cals. .Air-

lines svill claim that I'CC's action ex-

ceeded its statntors autliority by re-

pudiating the Intanaticmal Radio

Treats- of 1947 to whicis U. S- is a signa-

^Thc treats- established the 8.800

me. hand for )oint cisil-miUbars- nasi-

Ryan Files Petition

In another recent dcsclopment in

the grossing Doppler controsersy, Rs-an

.Vcronautical Cotp. has filed a petition

svith I'CC which sttongls supports that

agency’s action, takes sharp issue with

earlier petitions filed by Aeronautical

Radio Inc.. .Ait Transport .Assn., Boe-

ing, Bendix As-iation. Collins Radio.

Douglas and Radio Corp of .America.

Rvan. svhich is producing militars'

Doppler svstems that operate at 1 l.OOO

mc.-a band ssliich l-'CC has suggested

for cis-il Doppler use-savs tliat K-band

radar presides considerably better per-

formance than X-band (8,800 me.) sys-

tems except in serv ses-cre thunder-

storms whicli occur infrequently. Un-

der the latter condition, there ssill be

no appreciable difference bctss-ccn the

tsso trct|ucncics. Ryan sas-s.

I'hc company also contends that a

sssitch to a news- band svill not in itself

cause serious delays in airline use of

Doppler systems, as .Arinc, .VI A and

otlicr manufacturers claim. Ryan says

Arinc specifications for airline Doppler

svstems preclude use of existing military

svstems. "Total redesign efforts necessi-

tated by Arinc (spec) ate of sucli mag-

nitude as to transcend the efforts in-

volved to comply witli present (18,000

me.) frcquciirv allocations.’’ Rv-.m’s pc-

-Ariiic speeifieation calls for tcpackag-

ing the niihtary Doppler design to shift

the location of the radar transmitter-

receiver from a bcHv antenna to air-

liner's radio tack for convenient cool-

ing, easier installation and mainte-

nance. .Arinc also seeks improved per-

fonnance to minimize outages experi-

enced in some military systems from

loss of adequate signal return.

v conference at Geneva

Airline Reply

In an opposition petition promptly

filed with l-’CC. Arinc and A'l'A take

sliar)) issue with Rvan on many points.

.Arinc-.AT.A point out that airlines arc

not opposed to K-band Doppler radars,

as such, and favor proposing 13.000

me. for Dojjplct v

iiT'1959!'’''

Die aitlines, hovvcv-cr. strenuously ob-

ject to withdrawal of the 8.800 me,

band from civil navigation use until an

international agreement is teaehed as

to whether to shift to another band

and. if so, to what frequency. Loss of

8.8()0 me. before the international

agreement on an alternate band, which

the airlines siiv e.iniiot he reached be-

fore 1960, leaves both airlines and avi-

onics maniif.ictutcrs in the ait.

Manv avionic inamifacturcrs. having

invested heavily in X-band Doppler de-

velopments, would be reluctant to re-

design for K-band prior to the outcome

of the Geneva conference because there

is no assurance tliat an international

agreement can be reached on a switch

from 8,800 me. to 13,000 me. lliere

are indications that Britain and Canada,

both of which liave developed sevetai

8,800 me. Doppler systems, may
stronglv oppose any- sucli cliange.

Ev en if tlic manufacturers were will-

ing to risk a 13.000 me. development

todav, airline nianagcinents would be

reluctant to buy, install or use Dopplc-

vvliicli operate at a frequency that

"illegal” by existing internationa.

Tlie airline petition also points out

that FCC has not yet set aside the

13,000 me. band for civ-il Doppler use

and that it may take six months or

more before such action is likely to be

made final, assuming there are no objec-

tions from other radio spoctruin users.

Ryan’s Doppler can operate at 13,000

me. when u.sed by military .

Interference?

Tire recent FCC order, wliicli started

tire controversy, says civil Doppler ra-

dars "mav be authorized temporarily

until moved . . for operation in 8,800

me. hand but "must accept any harm-

ful interference that may be experi-

enced” from defense radars.

Althougli Air Force is sponsoring de-

velopment of new Doppler svstems op-

erating at 13.000 me., it is how using

and buying Doppler radars in produc-

tion quantifies that operate at 8,800

me. "This suggests that US.Ah' is not

too worried over interference from or to

ground radars and strengthens airline

conviction that the risk is not great.

Previous concern lias been over tlic

prohlein of higli-povvcr ground radars

interfering with operation of airborne

Do|)pler systems. Some military repre-

sentatives have now expressed tlic opin-

ion that the reverse may be tlic mote

serious problem.

•llic coiiiinission lias asked ODM,
w hicli acts as a clearing house for gov-

cnimcnt agencies in frequency- alloca-

tion matters, to prepare comments and
views on petitions filed by airlines and
other groups.

How Temporary?

.Airline managements, and Doppler

manufacturers, might be willing to pro-

ceed with X-liand Doppler systems if

FCC could provide some assurance of a

reasonable life cxpectancy-say five years

-for such equipments, 'llic FCC term

"temporarily until moved” involves a

high element of risk to an airline man-
agement contemplating a multi-million

dollar investment.

•Avu-iion W'f.kk asked an F'CC offi-

cial what duration of temporary operat-

ing license an airline might expect to

receive if it decides to purchase 8,800

me. Doppler sy-stems.

His replv: “Commission practice iv

to grant one-year developmental licciis'."

until equipment is proven and need
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established. Tlicn .i five-year temporary

license normally is granted. It past

procedures arc followed for Doppler

svstems, it could be expected that a

five-year temporary license would be
granted.” An FCC representative de-

clined to speculate whether tlic- com-
mission would follow past practices in

the case of 8,800 me. DoppWt systems.

If airlines find it necessary to resort

to federal courts over legality of the

commission's action, a number of inter-

esting side issues mav come up, ob-

servers suggest. These include:

• FCC’s past record of largely acceding

to radio spectrum requests made by
Defense Department raises tliis ques-

tion: has commission's authority-, dele-

gated by Congress, been indirectlv

passed over to the Exccuhvc branch

where frequency allocations affecting

civ-il users arc made under sccuritv

wraps?

• Can an avionic manufacturer rclv

upon FCC frequency allocations, ev-en

tliosc established by international treatv,

when starting to develop new equip-

ment? In addition to normal commer-
cial risks, must tlie manufacturer also

face the possibility that bv the time

equipment is developed for use in a

specific band, that frequency will have

been withdrawn from civil use without

public liearings?

CAB Gives Approval
To Slick Suspension

’Washington-Slick Airw-ays Inc. last

week won Civil .Aeronautics Board ap-

proval for a temporary suspension of

service as a means of combating its fi-

nancial difficulties.

One of the first all-cargo carriers to

request subsidy. Slick lost more than S3
million during the year ending June 30,

1957, and an estimated 5473,000 dur-

ing the first month of this year. The
CAB order noted that the carrier actu-

ally suspended operations two day-s

prior to filing a foniial request for sus-

|>ension. It added:

"Obviously, an attempt to compel
the mtriqr to resume and continue

scheduled service in the face of these

mounting losses would ultimately drive

it into bankruptcy and would dcstroy-

any chance of an ultimate resumption

of sen-ice."

I’hc request w-as granted subject to

conditions that Slick notify the Board

on or before the tenninafion date of

January, 1959, of any plans to resume
operations and that scnedulcd service

not be resumed until CAB orders it.

Slick’s application brought a chain

reaction ol protests from American
Airlines, the City of Pliiladelpliia, In-

ternational Assn, of Machinists and the

Independent Airlines Assn. 'Die com-
plaints included requests that tlie ap-

plication be set for a hearing, that it be
denied and Slick's certificate termi-

nated, that if temporary suspension

were granted it not be made terminable

at Slick’s option, that the carrier’s mili-

tary exemption be witlidrawn and that

the Board attach to any suspension au-

thorization conditions for the protec-

tion of Slick’s employes.

The Board’s decision said that Slick

indicated a desire to resume scheduled

air freight service when possible and
that it was in tlie public interest to

grant the temporary suspension. If the

carrier is unable to do so. steps to ter-

minate its certificate could be taken

later, the order said.

Slick’s military exemption authoritv

was viewed by the Board as an aid to

"keeping tlie nucleus of its organization

intact." In denying objections bv- Inde-

pendent Aitlines Assn, that the cargo

carrier might divert equipment to mili-

tary charter operations, the Board mem-

bers said such fears arc "speculation."

1AM demands for a protective labor

clause were denied on the grounds that

it would “place still another financial

drain on Slick" and lessen the carrier’s

hopes of rciiiaugiitating tegular services.

Congress Approves
Record CAA Budget

W'ashington-Cimga-vs has approved

a record S422 million Fiscal 1959 bud-

get for CA.A-S74 million over the

Fiscal 1958 allocation.

Meanwhile, House .Appropriations

Committee moved forward with hear-

ings on an additional 566.2 million for:

• New Washington airport, S53.5 mil-

lion. ITie project was launched this

year with a $12.5 million appropriatioii.

Operation and legubtion, $12.7 niil-

lioii. This is for recruitment and train-

ing of traffic controllers, maintenance

tcclmicians and other personnel to as-

sure that newly installed air traffic con-

trol and navigation facilities will be

placed in service as soon as possible.

Congress also approved 1959 budgets

• Airways Modernization Board, 531.5

million. This is short of the 534.3 mil-

lion requested.

• Civil Aeronautics Board, 56 million.

S500.000 over Fiscal 1958 toUl.

• Airline payments, S40.7 million. This
conmarcs with $37.2 million this year.

Tne onlv major cut made by Con-
gress in CAA's requested budget was

516.5 million for long-range radar. It

was provided that these facilities should

be financed from the Defense Depart-

ment budget. Key items in the CAA
budget include:

• eolation and regulation, 5230 mil-

lion. A $48 million increase.

• Establishment of air navigation facili-

ties. SI 58 million.
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Congress Appears Ready to Back

Federal Aviation Agency Bill

By L. L. Doty

Wgshiiigton—Pioposed Federal A\ia-

tioii Agency drew another step closet

to rcalitv late last week as Congress

stood ready to gist strong hacking to a

bill that would create the independent

agenw.
As iiiatters now stand, early Senate

Hoor action is expected on the bill

which was reported out by the Inter-

state and Foreign Commerce Commit-
Ice last week less than two weeks after

Senator A. S. Mike Monroney’s (D.-

Okla.) subcommittee concluded h«it-

nigs (AW June 23, p. 30). House Com-
merce Committee w-as scheduled to

conclude testimony on a similar s ersion

of the bill by the end of last week to

pave the way for t]uick House action

on the leeislation.

Me-anwliilo. no doubt exists as to

President Kisenltowcr's wish to put his

signature on the bill as soon as it

icaches the W'liitc House unless it un-

dergoes drastic changes before being

passed by Congress.

Siicli changes, whicli are considered

iinhkclv, or a strong difference in I louse

and Senate sersions, whicli would buck

tire bill into a joint conference com-

mittee. are the onb tsvo factors that

now could bog the legislation down.

Companion Bill

Most observers, however, feel that

the House companion bill sponsored

bv Rep. Oren Harris (D.-.^rk.) will con-

form closciv with Monroiies's Sen-

ate bill. Congressional \ote on the act

is expected before the end of next

Since the bill calls for creation of

the agency witliin 90 days i>f enact-

ment. clianccs arc strong that cisil and
militarv traffic will be placed under tire

direction of a single, all-powerful

agency for the first time by Nov. 1.

Here arc tlic sweeping changes in

tlie historic pattern of aviation tliat the

new act would bring about:

• Air Commerce Act of 1926 would be

repealed.

• Civil .Aeronautics Act of 1938 would

be repealed and replaced by the Federal

.Aviation .Act of 1958. Section 7 of

Rcorg.mization Plans III and I\' also

would be repc'alcd.

• Airways Modernization Act of 1957,

the first step toward the organization of

a single aviation agency, would be re-

pealed. Anv Ollier present acts that ate

inconsistent with tlie I'cderal .Aviation

•Act of 1958 will automatically be te-

• Civil Aeronautics Administration will

be absorbed by the l-'ederal .Aviation

.Agency, although the C.A.A will serve as

tire cote of the new agency in its ulti-

mate structural organization. .Airways

Modernization Board will be similarly-

absorbed and will be consolidated with

tlie Technical Development Center as

a major research and development divi-

• Civil Aeronautics Board remains sub-

stantiallv unchanged under tire provi-

sions of the Monronev bill- The Board,

liowever, will relinquisli to the agency

autboritv for tlie safetv regulation of

civil aviation. Tire Board also loses its

right to review decisions by the agency

although it mav participate as an inter-

cvtcd partv in rule-making proceedings.

Board will lose its control of allocation

of aitspicc to the agency . Responsibil-

itv for investigation of aircr.ift accidents

will be retained by the Board as irrc-

dieted bv -Avi.uio.s \\'ei:k (AW June

9. p. 26.)

Accident investigation was the only

major issue raised by the President in

his special message to Congress, June
13, that was rejected by Senator Mon-
roney's aviation subcommittee. 'I'hc

President asked that the Federal .Avia-

tion .Administrator be empowered to

investigate accidents with the Board
retaining authority to review the facts

of an accident and determine probable

"^BS'rd Chainnan, James R- Dutfee.

in his Icstimoiiv before the Senate sub-

committee. tetmeel the conferring of

any authority on the Av iation Adminis-
trator in accident investigations "detri-

Durfee pointed out that, in some
accidents, there is a question of whether
negligence on the part of the adminis-

trator’s personnel was a contributing

cause, adding that such cases could in-

volve liability of the U-S. under the

I’edetal Tort Claims .Act. He added:

"No such liabilitv can attach to the

exercise of the Board's functions, so

that the Board can remain neutral in

all cases while the administrator caii-

Compromise on Military

Monroney's subcommittee compro-

mised siiglitly on the touchy question

of military participation in the agency's

functions. In his message, the President

called for a "genuine civil-military

partnership" and said:

. it is essential that the legisla-

tion provide for the staffing of the

agency in such a manner as to permit

the participition of military personnel

as well as civilians in positions of

authority."

In amending the bill as it was
otiginallv dr.iftcd. the Senate subconv

niittec adopted the presidential retoin-

mendation for military participation by-

providing for direct assignment of

militarv- personnel to the agency-. How-
ever, tfie revision requires that military-

personnel be assigned to the agency-

subject to the sole authority of the

administrator.

In addition, as a hedge against any

possible military domination of flic

agenev. tlie bill calls for a semi-annual

report to Congress by the admiiiistt;itnr

cn the nature and extent of military

participition.

Upon tccommcndalion of the Presi-

dent. the Monroiiey subconmiittce

amended the original draft of the bill

to remove provisions for the transfer of

the agenev to tlie Defense Department

in time of war. Under tlie revised bill,

tire administrator will propose legisla-

tion for tlic proper discharge of the

agenev ’s responsibilities in the ev-ent of

In tliis connection. Air l-'orce Under-
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secreCarv Malcolm A. MacIntyre last

w-cek reiterated to the House Commerce
Committee an earlier concern that FAA
civ il cmploves may not stay on the job

during war conditions.

He once again proposed tliat a career

service for such personnel be estab-

lished so that they could be relied

upon to "respond to vital w-artime re-

Elwood R. Quesada. special presi-

dential aide, said he doubted tlie

feasibility of introducing a career serv-

ice program at this time unless special

legislation was adopted. He said he

liopcs to propose sitch legislation early-

next session.

Essentially, the Federal Aviation Act

of 1958 leaves the existing law substan-

tiallv unchanged and divides declara-

tion of congressional policy into two

sections to govern both the Board

and the nc-«- age-nev .

The new act creates a .statutory Civil

Aeronautics Board which retains present

incmbcrsliip and tenure and present

provisions as to appointment and qiiah-

MATS Criticized
Washington—Militarv- Air 'IVansport

Senicc was urged to leave passengers

and conventional military freight to

commercial airlines in a strongly worded

report released last week by a House
Committee on Government Operations.

Based on an investigation of MATS
conducted over tire past six months by

a Military Operating subcommittee

headed by Rep. Chet Hollifield (D--

Calif.), tire report scored what it tenned

the "indifference" of the Defense De-

partment to the economic plight of

commercial airlines and asked the Pen-

tagon "to take immediate practical steps

to oxpiind and stabilize tlic procurement

of commercial air services."

Pointing out that kfATS passenger

and cargo volume have nearly tripled

since 1951, the subcommittee »id mili-

for overseas transportation” invaded a

field that should be occupied by coni-

The report also tccomincnded ex-

pansion of the Civil Reserve Ait Fleet

as a defense asset.

Business incentives, whicli would on.

courage carriers to acquire new aircraft

suited to military uses, should be pro-

vided, the report said- The subcommit-

tee also suggested an increase in Mili-

tary Air Transport Service cargo busi-

ness to both certificated and supple-

mental caniers. It said Ait Force policy-

should include mure use of available

excess capacitv of CRAF pbnes in ad-

dition to giving the carriers more direct

experience in militarv airlift missions.

Fhe subcommittee said that, although

MATS had been instructed by the Dc-

fications. A move to expand tlie size

of the Board from the existing five-man

board to a membership of seven failed

to win cither congressional or execu-

tive support.

The act continues the CAB's author-

ity/^ over the economic affairs of eiv-il

In general, tlie administrator of the

Federal Aviation Agency has the author-

itv to allocate civil and militarv- use of

airspace, operate navigation facilities.

ptomulg.tte ait trafEc rules and expend

federal funds for civil and military air-

ports and research and devclnpnient m
ait traffic control.

The Monronev committee also

adopted a presidential rccommendatioii

that a post of deputy administration is

established.

Although decisions of the adminis-

trator vvitli respect to regulations may-

be appealed to appropriate courts, the

Civil Aeronautics Board will retain the

right to review denial or revocation of

airman, aircraft and ait carrier certifi-

by House Unit
fensc Department to use commercial

son-iccs ill peacetime "on a basis that

will contribute to the sound economies

of a modern civil airlift capacity." such

instructions have not been taken seri-

ouslv.

MATS contention tliat it must tun

its transport operation as a continuous

training operation also came under fire

from subcommittee members who
labeled the military air fleet of 1,400

aircraft operating at an annual cost of

8700 million "the largest single air

transport activih- io the world."

"Mats has become so preoccupied

with peacetime traffic tliat special exer-

cises in support of SAC (Strategic Air

Command) or otlier maneuvers arc re-

garded as interruptions to the iionnal

flow of training. Although MATS rep-

resents itself as the supporting arm of

SAC in war action, and regards its

l>eacetime operations as subserving this

end. only about 12% of its total flying

hours, on the average, are devoted to

SAC support.”

Otlier major recommendations among
a list of 22 offered by the siibconimit-

• Readiness plans for CRAF planes

should be "tested bv realistic exercises.”

• Necessary emergency equipment
should be installed in tlic tcscnc fleet

aircraft proinptlv; slaiidbv contracts

should be entered into with reserve fleet

carriers whicli. in turn, sltould make
contracts vvith tlieir Crews to assure

availability for emergency service.

• Contract agreements between MATS
and civil caniers sliould be expanded to

include more caniers and he enlarged

to 12 months as opposed to the curcent

six-month basis.

• Ail Force appropriation requests

should be presented in such a manner
to permit "earmarking" of specific dol-

lar amounts for purchase of commercial

service by MATS.
Civil Aeronautics Board's proposal for

a joint military-civil agency workhig

group to plan the best use of civil car-

riers sliould be adopted. Also, a "trans-

porFation advisory committee" tepre-

scoting tire civil air industry should be

established for MATS.
• Ait transport mobilization responsi-

bilities sliould be consolidated and the

new- Office of Defense and Civilian

Mobilization should fake the lead in

• ITe^PresidL'l "should direct -a uew-

studv of civil air policv, building on a

1954 report of the Air Coordinating

Cominittce, and ODCM should organ-

ize the study.

• Comptroller General is called upon
to submit continuing reports to the

subcommittee on his audits of MATS.
• Secretary of Defense should consider

putting all military traffic management,
botli domestic and international, in a

single agency.

BOAC Comet 2E
To Land at Idlewild
New York—First Comet 2E touch-

down at New York International Air-

S
ort was scheduled for late last week by
ritish Overseas Airways Corp- The

Port of New York Authority has cleared

tlie foui-engined de Havilland jet trans-

t

'Ort for limited davlight operations into

dlewild-

The 2E was supposed to make a

touch-and-go landing at the airport

June 20 on a flight from Gander to

Baltimore, but was forced by weatlier

and heavy traffic to overfly New York
and proceed to Baltimore. The flights

arc part of a development program now-

in progress as a preliminary to sched-

uled transatlantic Comet 4 service

whicli BOAC hopes to begin later this

vear. The test aircraft is fitted with two
Rolls-Royce RA.29 Avon engines with

suppressors and two unsuppressed Avon
117 RA.25 engines.

Last week’s flight was scheduled to

go on to Baltimore after the Idlewild

touchdown.

W'liether BOAC or Pan American
World Airwavs will be first on tire

North .\tlantic with scheduled jet serv-

ice is still a question, according to

BOAC. A Pan American spokesman
said his airline still expects to take the

lead.

The 2E has been making test flights

on the North Atlantic and last month
flew from Gander to London in 4 hr. 22

min., according to BOAC.
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ACC Approves Weather System Plan
By Robert H. Cook

Washington—Air Coordinating Com-
mittee has appro'ed adoption of a new
national ar iation neather system as part

of the Tederal Airways System at an

estimated cost of SIOO million.

Submitted by the Weather Bureau

after a one-year study, the plan is de-

signed to meet the needs of the Cis’il

Aeronautics Administnition for more
accurate and timely weather scrsicc de-

manded by the growth of air traffic.

Although Bureau officials have not

vet released an actual cost estimate, oh-

seners sav the plan’s hea\’v concentra-

tion on long-range radar, automatic

equipment and the expinsion of present

facilities o\ct a five-year paiod from

1959 to 1965, would cost S80 million

for the hardware alone.

The plan places heavy emphasis upon
improv ing and exploding terminal area

weather service and extending present

weather information to -40,000 ft. to

help answer safety problems posed by

weather in airports acceptance rates

and high-altitude jet operations- Other

phases call for expansion of the existing

weather network, support of a research

and development program to keep pace

with aviation growth and a future high

speed communications system.

In detail the plan would provide:

• Terminal weatner. A need for im-

mediate measurement of weather ele-

ments directly in the airport approach

zone for landings and takeoffs under

low neathcr conditions would be met
by installation of rotating beam ceil-

oincters and transmissonreters tn meas-

ure visibility near the middle marker of

each ILS system and touchdown point

respectively. Measurements would allovv

a continuous conrputation of approach

light contact height and runway visi-

bilitv for the pilot. Units ate now in-

stalled in 52 Irjcations with Weather
Bureau plans calling for a total of 22S

by 1963. Information will initially be

computed manually pending a com-
plctclv automatic operation.

A fully mechanized service also will

include airtoinatic weather observing

and teletypewriter stations rising sensing

elements to report tcniperatiue. dew
point and wind speed-direction read-

ings. 'I'ransmitted data will be auto-

matically recorded in punchcard form.

• Terminal forecftlin|. l or final ap
ptoach and landing, lire system will

indicate trends and fluctuations in the

approach light contact height and run-

way visual range within the time inter-

val’ of 3 to 15 min. Tlhs. officials ex-

plain, is of primary importance to

safefv, terminal ait traffic control and

attainnrent of desired airport acccpfcmee

Tbt letdown and traffic control pur-

poses, forecasts will covet in detail

weather conditions in the apptoaclr con-

trol zone for periods of one to two

hours in advance. They will include

cloud height at the middle marker,

visibility at the touchdown area, wind

dircction-spccd and any hazardous

• High-altitude forecasting. Seven high

altitude forecasting centers will provide

information for planning of flights be-

tween 20.000 ft. and 45.000 ft. over

the U. S. and international routes over

-Asia, Europe and South America. Basic

material will be fed info electtonic digi-

tal computer systems with cninpletcd

wind and temperature forecasts in pic-

torial form. Information will Isc dis-

tributed by teletypewriter facsimile. Im-
ptovement of equipment is expected to

make upper air observations at a 100,-

000-ft. level a "routine" operation.

• Higli-powet radar. Weather Bureau
cvipccts expansion of its radar weather

tracking network to cover the mition by
1965. WSR-57 Raytheon detection

radars with a 500 mi. range are oa
order, with the first scheduled to be in-

stalled in Miami bv Septembet. Total

cross country systmi will utilize 101

sets requiring a crew of five men for

each installation. Sets now on otder

will allow completion of 50^ of the

svstem by mid-1959. The Weathet Bu-

reau is presentiv using converted World
War II surplus' units.

• Information dissemination. Whole-
sale distribution of weather infonnation

is planned by use of existing aeronau-

tical radio channels, automatic tele-

phone answering systems, receiving cotr-

neclions to the nation’s weather tele-

typewriter system and, in special cases,

closed circuit television. The present

continuous aviation weather broadcast,

made in cooperation with the Civil

Aeronautics Administration, vvill be ea-

tended to 88 existing low-frequency

radio facilities. Television will be used

at ptincipa! international airports for

the briefing of international flights.

• Weather network. Airport weather

stations vvill he established at 55 high

density airports. Reports from remote

areas will be provided by placing alti-

meter beacons on mountain top loca-

tions where atmospheric conditions

cause serious altimeter errors. -All

weaflicr stations which have been

forced to reduce personnel, and tlius

their hours of operation, will be re-

turned to a 24-hr. day service.

• Rcscatclr and development. Kstab-

li.shincnt of a dense grid of specially in-

strumented automatic wcatlicr obsen-

ing stations about a major airport to

provide continuous data vvill be an im-

portant phase of the research.

A similar network of station.s. 30 mi.

apart, has been under study in the

Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas area for

area storm studies. Experiments will be

conducted in feeding this data into a

central computing system.

F-27 Delivered to West Coast Airlines

Faiiehild F-27 Friendship turboprop transport was delivered to West Coast Airlines June 22

at company’s Hagerstown, Md., plant. West Coast has ordered six F-27s for routes whicli

serve 44 communities in Pacific Northuest. Forty passenger aircraft is powered by Rolls-

Royce Dart 6 engines (AW April 21, p. 371 producing 1,720 hp- Aircraft also can be

equipped with Bolls Royec Dart 7 engines, rated at 1,990 hp. each. <2abin air intakes

(aft of windows) will be moved to top of fuselage at base of dorsal fairing on future models.

Utest airline to otder F-27s is Lloyd Aeteo Boliviano S.A. (Bolivia) which has ordered

three and has options on two others.
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I'utthct studies will be ccmducled on

the seasonal positions of the jet strciims

and their speeds.

Development vvotk now under way to

produce the basic upper ait and tem-

perature fotecasts by electtonic com-

puters vvill Ise intensified.

SHORTLINES

British Overseas .Airways Coip. re-

ports a 2S-455 increase iii c.irgo traffic

on its routes between the U-S. and

Britain for the fiscal year ending Match

51. BO.AC's transatlantic aircraft car-

ried a total of 2,739.466.6 lb. of cargo

in ^ise•al 1957-3-8 as conipatcd with

2.145.343.2 lb. in Fiscal 1956-57.

AVcstboimd fteiglit showed a 4074 in-

crease at 1.241.856 lb., as compatecl

with 886.05S.8 lb. in 1956-57; east-

bound freight was 1.517.610.0 lb. as

opposed to 1,259,284.4 the previous

Capital Airlines says it will be icsiiig

Vickers Viscounts on almost 80% of its

fliglits beginning tomorrow. 'Hie air-

line also Siiid it will adjust certain

sclicdiilcs to meet the normal decline

in business travel during its peak season

and, as a rcsnll. six of its Locklieed

Constellation fleet will lx; taken out of

service indefinitely (AW Jmic 25. p.

54). Beginning tomorrow, all Capital

fliglits will operate in and out of New
A’ork, from ImGuardia and Newark ter-

minals only.

Delta Ait Lines reports its .April air

ea^o should be up 36% over April last

icat at 1,000.000 cargo ton miles. The
airline attributed the gain to a concen-

trated Siiles effort and the introduction

of a new fleet of D-46s. Delta's modifi-

e.ition of the Curtiss C-46.

Douglas Aircraft Co. is planning to

incteasc utilization of its DC-S turbo-

jet by maintaining inventories of spare

parts in New York and Europe. By

stocking a broad range of spares at Nevv

A'ork's International .Airport, the com-
|)anv expects to be able to provide

emergency replacements to airlines on

the Eastern .seaboard and in Europe
faster than from California. Other
spare p,irts, assemblies too large for easy

shipment from Neiv York in commer-
cial passenger ftansports, will also be
maintained at a central point in Europe.

United Air Lines reports it operated

19,241,000 revenue passenger mik-s on

June 1 5 to set a company record for

single-day passenger traffic. The record

perfoiniance is attributed to post-school

travel and the start of the summer vaca-

AIRLINE OBSERVER
Qantas Empire Airwavs' bid to cam- international traffic between points

w ithin the U. S. 1-AA\' Mav 19. p. 38) will be rev iewtd hv tlic Civil Aeronau-

tics Board in iniblic proctedlng^. In its original petition, Qantas asked the

Board to iiitcrpre-t the "eabatoge provisions" of tlie Air Commerce of

1926. The carrier seeks a ruling that would permit it to take on traffic at

one U. S. point and discharge it at another U.S. point if such traffic is inter-

national. In the order calling for the procfcdings, the Board denied an .Ameri-

can Airlines motion to dismiss the case and an United Ait Lines i-nove to

intervene. The Board atbichcd a tnlc-making notice to the order jo give

interested parties an opportvrnitv to express their views before Aug. 7.

Comprehensive survev of passenger reaction to the no-show control plan

has been ordered bv the Btrard of Directors of the Air Transport Assn.

Snrvev, to be conducted by a private organization, will be terminated prior

to the November meeting'of the Air Traffic Conference when airlines will

again vote on the future of the plan.

Brazilian Ait Force is showing strong interest in the Fokker F-27 turboprop

transport as a replacement for its large fled of DC- 5s and is disaissing an

initial patcliasc of 60 miitv if thev ate at least pattiallv manufactuted and

assembled in Brazil. I'okker operates a small plant in Rio de Janeiro produc-

ing light training planes for the Brazilian -Air Force. Fokker will expand the

plant and manufacture F-27s in Brazil if demand jirstifics the move.

Ritssia's hvin-enginc An-14 Pchclka (Little Bee) shoit-haul transport has

sncecssfully completed more than 100 test flights. Recent alKtude trials

showed that the aircraft’s top ceiling is between 16,000 ft. and 17,000 ft.

W'atcli for -a move to c.xtcnd one runuav at W'asliingtou National Airport

to 8,000 ft- to ac'conunodatc intermediate range jet transports. Runway will

be expanded southward hv using fill in the Potomac River. Proposal already

has been presented to the Bmeau of the Budget. Plans for the second W'asli-

ington airport at Chantillv. Va.. include two parallel runways 11,300 ft. in

length and a third cross-wind runw-ay of 10,000 ft.

Capita! Airlines will establish an electronics research and development

group within its finance department to keep the eoinpany abreast of advance-

ments in data proccsing equipment. Of special interest to the airline is

electronic application to its integrated supply system.

Militarv services will wage concerted c.impaign against implications that

militarv aircraft arc at fault in ne.ir-niiss incidents. Issue may become a

major point of contention between representatives of Capital Airlines and

Air N.itional Guard during hearings on the Brunswick, hfd.. mid-air collision

which open today in Washington.

Civil Aeronautics Board staff is undecided whether to tecoinmcnd appeal

to the Supreme Court of a decision by a Court of Appeals that the Board

has no authority to rcgnlatc depreciation accounting practices of the airlines.

If the Board decides to appeal, it first must request authority from the

Solicitor General to file a petition with the Supreme Court. Tlic Board has

90 days in which to take such action. Original Board niling on depreciation

which lieeame effective Jan, 1 was upheld by a U. S. District Court as the

result of a suit filed by 40 airlines. With the reversal of the lower court’s

decision, airlines now can classify equipment as fixed assets and thus apply

depreciation without apjseal to the Board. Under the Board ruling, such

equipment was categorized as current assets and could not be dqircciated

without special ap])cal.

Civil Aeronautics Administration has announced the purcliast of 19 airport

survcilliiiiee radar units from Texas Instruments Inc. at a cost of S5.9 million,

llic equipment, designated ASR-5 will have altitude coverage up to 27,000

ft. and vvill be equipped with circular polarization and moving target indi-
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a new small, powerful, light-weight

MOTOK for MISSILES
an outstanding advanced design

..JfEEMCO

EEMCO MOTOR TYPE D-1026

or, of advanced design, for various applica-

tions in missiles is only 3-15/16" » 3-15/16" « TV*"

size, with the exception of mounting provisions and terminals,^

yet delivers 9V: HP intermittently @ 17,000 rpm. on 56 volts OC.^

It is designed without an output bearing so that it may be made an integral part ol a

pump, blower, compressor or other missile component. Type 0-1026 will withstand

an overspeed condition of no load and 66 volts terminal voltage. It is totally enclosed,

explosion proof, and built for excessively high shock and vibration requirements.

^^ecr^ca/c'ott4

EEMCO Is able to quickly design, test and develop new motors for special requirements

in new aircraft and missiles because it has had years of experience specializing in this

field. It makes nothing but special motors and actuators for airborne applications.

General acceptance of EEMCO products by the industry has resulted in the recent

completion of another extensive addition to the EEMCO plant. These added facilities

can work to your advantage.

Q/ouii K^Mve/e//

EMC^ ELECTRtCAL ENGINEERING & MANUFACTURING CORP.^ .<612 Weil Jefferson Boulevord, tov Angeles 1 6, CoWornio • Te/ephone Rfpub/ic 3-015

1

DESIGNERS AND PRODUCERS OF MOTORS, LINEAR AND ROTARY ACTUATORS . . . EXCLUSIVELY!



"SAC” . . . the mailed fist end the velvet glove

The greatest factor in keeping the cold war cold is oiir Strategic Air Command.

This group of men has the supreme responsibility of preserving the peace of the

world and its harnessed might is our best defense. The esprit de corps of these

dedicated men has been whetted to a razor's edge and nowhere on earth is there

a finer example of teamwork. Evidence of this kinship is the Kaman crash rescue

helicopter — a velvet glove to stand on the alert with SAC's mailed fist.

THi

36

K/iMAN AIRCRAFt CORPORATION
P I O N C E It S IN TURBINe POW

BLOOMFIELD. CO
ED HEIICOPTEPS

ECTICUT

SPACE TECHNOLOGY

Environment
Buffaio-liicttial control srstcm for

maintiiining the attitude of a rccon-

naissatjcc satellite, and a few of the

niiuiv difficult problems associated witli

its design, were outlined hctc by Dt.

R. E. Roberson, chief scientist, ad-

sanced engineering. North American’s

. Autonctics Dis ision. Roberson's paper

was presented at the summer general

meeting of the .American Institute of

Electrical Engineers.

At first glance, conttolling the atti-

tude of a satellite schiefe appears

simple, Roberson said. Vehicle behaves

as if it were suspended on a frictionless

pivot, so only small control torques are

required. ’Iliere usually is no need for

cxtremelv precise measurement and

adequate response times are "ridicul-

ously low" b\' conrcntional servo stand-

ards, Roberson said.

But careful examination of the prob-

lem reveals it to be "one of the nastiest

control problems you can imagine,"

Roberson uarned. "A whole set of spe-

cial problems arises in the synthesis to

plague the control sj-stem designer,

c\en before he gets to the liarchvare

stage. And then, of course, he is con-

fronted with all the physical constraints

ynel environmental problems unique to

space equipment."

Major Problems

Dr. Roircrson (AW' April 28, p. i3)

listed the follouing major problem

areas in the development of satellite

Reference frame selection-Unlike ter-

restrial vehicles uhere gravits' (local 'Cr-

tical) provides a natural reference, there

is no convenient frame of attitude ref-

erence srstem for a satellite. If satellite

altitude is referenced to the center of

the earth, then frequent corrections

(wobbling) in \chicle attitude will be
required because of ellipticitv and ec-

centricities in satellite orbit. On the

other hand, if the satellite attitude is

continuously rotated as if the vehicle

netc moving around the earth in a per-

fectly circular orbit, a non-sphcrical

vehicle will be subjected to disturbing

torques because gravity and centrifugal

force arc not acting through its center

ot gravitv'. Either frame of reference

sets up perturbations which complicate

the attitude Control problem.
• Analysis of torques—Compared with

terrestrial vehicles, a satellite will en-

counter only c.vtrcmelv small torques,

but it docs not require much to disturb

a satellite because of the absence of

aerodynamic damping. Space vehicle

Burdens Satellite Control

Afterbody of Tbor ICBM nose cone is packed into its carrier case at General Electric Co.'s

Fhiladdi^ia plant. Bliinl nose cone (AW May 5, p. 29) is seated in lower part o( the case.

designer must thcrefotc determine the

source and nature of all internal torques

(from moving masses within vehicle) as

well as external torques from such

things as the earth’s magnetic field and
inicto-mcteorite impact, then calculate

their effect on satellile attitude. Torques

produced bv the starting of an elc-ctric

motor or the operation of a relay arma-

ture, which can be completely ignored

m terrestrial vehicles, but be considered

in a satellite.

• Equations of motion—Task of devel-

oping a complete set of dviiamical equa-

tions for vehicle motion is far more
difficult than might be expected, Rober-

son says. There is inter-axis coupling

between roll, pitch and \aw and non-

linearities which complicate the prob-

• Orientation sensors—Development of

devices for measuring satellite orienta-

tion relative to selected frame of refer-

ence which arc sufficiently accurate, re-

liable and consume low power is a

challenge. In some svstems where the

vehicle has inherent stabilitv, it inav

suffice to merely measure rate-of-cliange

of satellite attitude.

• Torque application—Varictv of tech-

niques can be used to applv corrective

torques for maintaining vehicle atti-

tude. Most useful, Roberson believes,

will be those which use inertial reaction

of matter expelled from a satellite or

matter which is moved about within

Thor Nose Cone Afterbody
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with the help of heat-treated

TITANIUM ALLOY
On high sp««<l military planes, such as Che Douglas A3D,2 Skywarrior and
other jet aircrait, the bomb ejector rack is a complicated and critical mecha-

nism. Any failure might endanger both airplane and pilot.

3B

Thor Looded in C-133A
Douglas Thor intcmiediate range ballistic missile is loaded in a Douglas C-133A Ca^
master. Aircraft is posseced bs- font Pratt * Whitney T34-P-3 turboprop engines of 6,000

chp. each. Ncsser version of the cargo airplane, the C-133B. will be powered by Pratt &
Whitney T34-9W engines. The C-133B is expected to eany mote than 26 tons at an

average speed of 320 mph. for a distance of 4.000 mi., an increase of five tons over the

original capacity of the C-153A. C-133B will carry ICBMs and IRBMs mote easily.

the s'chidc. One promising approach is

to cmplos variable-speed flywheels, con-

sisting o( a mass which can be rotated

by an electric or other tvpc of motor.

Hew Flywheels Work
Wlicn an attitude-sensing device de-

tects that the satellite is starting to turn

about one of its major axes, its signal

s the ir e the

Aslrodyne Rocket

Launches FIOOD
Edwards AFB—Zero launch of a

North American F-IOOD was made
with an .Astrodync solid propellant

booster rocket developing 1 50,000 lb.

of thrust.

Using the boostCT and its own engine

thrust, the F-IOOD took off from its

launcher with gear, flaps and leading

edge slats extended (AW' func 2. p. 22).

llic fighter accelerated to a spetod of

275 mph, in less than four seconds.

This zero launch technique is signif-

icant because it gives the operations of

the F-IOOD, and possibly other aircraft,

more flexibilitv than they have when
they must use conventional airstrips.

North .American has been modifv-ing

production models of the F-lOOD to

I launch.

;ro launch, the F-IOOD is

pulled into position on a mobile trailer.

.After the fighter bomber has been posi-

tioned at the correct angle on the

launcher, the booster is attached. Ibc

jet engine is started, the afterburner is

cut in. and the pilot fires the booster

with a trigger. Airplane and pilot ate

under 3Gs before the booster bums out.

.Astiodvne XM-34 booster was tail-

ored for zero launch under an Ait Force

contract that started early in 1957

when the plant was run by the Rocket

Fuels Division of Phillips Petroleum

Co.

An important factor in the zero

launch is the necessity of firing the air-

craft at exactly the tight angle so it

won't loop or dive into the ground.

This requires a very precise guarantee

of the line of thrust in

nitrate boosters-

ic direction ir

the satellite is tending to turn. This

produces torque in the opposite direc-

tion applied to the satellite through the

flvwheeVs supporting bearings.

Three such motor-driven flywheels

might be used, One for each major axis

of the satellite.

However, because of roll-yaw axes

aoss-coupling. a single wheel could

serve both and might even provide im-

proved transient response, Robertson

An extremely simple control system,

intended to prevent oscillation of the

satellite and obtain a crude degree of

attitude stabilization, might cnrploy

three rate gyroscopes.

Proposed system bears some resem-

blance to yaw. ptch damper systems

Signals from each gyro would be fed

to a corresponding motor-driven fly-

wheel.

Voltage applied to the motor would
be roughly proportional to rate at

which satellite is starting to rotate.

Some type of integral control might
be employed to prevent accumulation of

small permanent errors in vehicle atti-

tude.

Lightweight Launcher Designed for Locrosse
Lightweight launcher, designed to provide helicopter transportability for Army’s Lacrosse

surface-to-suiiace guided missile system, was developed by ComeO Aeronautical Laboiatoty.
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MISSILE ENGINEERING

Swiss Build Mobile Anti-Aircraft Missile
By David A. Anderton

TWIN LAUNCHER holds pair of Contraves-Ocrlikoii RSD-58 itussiles ready for firing.

Missiles are loaded from tneks seen leading from platform of launcher: small dollies serve

as transporters and loading devices. Launcher swings around and picks up missiles from

dolly, swings to proper bearing and elevates on signals from control center. Loading cycle

takes one minute.

Zurich-Test battery of the Coiitrar cs

Oerlikon RSD-58 anti-aircraft missile

is completing acceptance tests for the

Japanese and will be delivered soon.

A single battery has been ordered for

trials which could result in licensed pro-

duction of the weapon in Japan. In ad-

dition, there lias been much positiie

interest shown by other countries-

The missile system has been designed

for complete mobility using only stand-

ard military trucks. It is a point-de-

fense ivcapon, built around a 20-ft.

long liquid-propellant rocket missile.

Guidance is bcim-tiding type. Effectisc

slant range is about 19 mi, and burn-

out speed of tlie missile is Mach 2A.
Entire dciclopment of the RSD-58

and its associated training rocket was
and is priiatciv financed by Contraves

A.G. and its parent firm, ^Vc^kzeug-

mascliinenfabrik Oerlikon, Biihrlc & Co.

Program began shortly after the end of

World War II, and has been continued

througli two basic missile designs to

the present configuration.

Contraies u-as originally tlic elec-

tronics dii ision of Oerlikon; the missile

program originated there. In 1957 the

responsibilitv for both companies' mis-

sile developments was transferred to

Contraies, by then a separate firm. A
handful - speaking comparatively— of

highlv competent engineers and techni-

cians have carried tlie program through

from its beginning about 12 years ago

to its current state.

Nature of the Threat

llie Swiss missile system presupposes

an cnemi- attack by jet-propelled air-

craft operating at a high subsonic speed

and moderate to high altitude. This re-

quirement was formulated at tlie start

of the missile program, even though the

then-current tlircat was largely piston-

engine bombers. Coverage of a single

battery is a dome with a peak altitude

of about f)6.000 ft. A good aierage

slant range for the svstem is about 19

mi-, comparable to the performance of

the U. S. .\rm\ ’s Nike Ajax.

Minimum eifectiie ranges arc liard to

define and lurv with the conditions of

the attack. Contraves quotes a mini-

mum between 8.200 ft. and 16.400 ft.

slant range. Such numbers can be

criticiied for some tactical situation.s

where the threat is a losv-lc\cl attack.

But one Swiss engineer pointed out

that the mountains ringing liis coun-

try meant tliat "sooner or rater they’ve

got to go up high to get over the hills.
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TARGET TRACKING RADAR (left) is a thiccaixis unit developed by Belgian firm MBLE. Aperture at right of dish is for commeichl

television camera used to check automatic tracking, or for manual tracking. Beam-laying radar (right) is also three-asis unit, sends both

coarse and fine beam from coaxial antenna. Center forward antenna radiates coarse beam; dish and lower horn transmit the fine beam.

Aperture is camera gun for data collection on missile flight path.

If they come low down into tlic \alleys.

we belieie the best defense is small-

ccliber anti-aircraft cannon with a high

rate of fire." Observers of the ground-

attack phases of the Korean war would

probably agree.

The missile system presupposes the

existence of an early-warning nchvork,

to svhich the missile divisions arc tied

by communication.s. Giien these con-

ditions, an anti-aircraft rocket division

can be moved into tlie field for point

defense of a specific target area com-

A typical division consists of three

missile batteries and a central command
unit, which can be sited up to about

20 mi. from the batteries.

Mobile Appeal

Tlie batten' itself is a mobile installa-

tion, designed for field use from tempo-

rarv sites. The appeal of a temporarv

site is very great in the land-poor coun-

tries of Europe which cannot afford to

commit large expanses of mluuble farm-

ing land to any kind of a fixed military

inshillation.

Heaviest single piece of equipment

weighs about 12,000 lb„ and no single

unit is larger than a conventional radar

trailer. Tliiis the battery is air-trans-

portable. altlioiigli tliis was not a Swiss

requirement. .Alfpieces can be towed bi'

standard military wheeled vcliiclcs or

bi tracked prime moicts if thov are

aiailable. Even jeeps will do the job.

The intent has been to get a mobile svs-

tem independent of special lehiclcs for

mobility and able to hitch a ride on
practically anything with wheels.

Thirteen basic units comprise a stand-

Basic Data—Contraves-Oerlikon Missile

Model dnignarimi RSD-58 RSC-57
Tvpe Service Tminiiig

.
,

19.7 19.7

Max. diameter, in .... 15.7 15.7

Takeoff weight, lb 880 838

45 30

Thrust, lb 2,205 2,205

Velocit)- at burnout, Mach no 2.4 1.8

46.000 26,250

Effective vertical altitude, ft. 65,700 48,250

Slant range, mi 18.7

Minimum useful range, it. 8.200-16,400
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and now-

the Ganadair 540 Airliner
BUILT BY CANADAIR LIMITED
SUBSIDIARY OF GENERAL DYNAMIC CORP.

and powered by NAPIER ELAND

3,500e.h.p.TURB0-PR0P Engines
ORDERED FOR THE R.C.A.F. TRANSPORT COMMAND
Based on the well-proven design of the Convair 440 but with the Increased performance

and economy offered by Eland turbo-prop engines, the Canadair S«0 has an assured

HAPIER Eland turbo-prop

NAPIER EN6INE8 INC.

909 Oiiponf Circle Building, Washington 6,D.C. Tel: North 7-9300

A Member of The ENCLISH EUCTR/C Av

ard battery; a command station, a
tcrget-tracking radar, trie beam-gener-
ating radar, six twin-missile launchers
and four Diescl-en|ined powcrpliuts.
Missile assembly, checkout, and other
functions of a logistic nature ate cur-

rently separated ftoni battery-le\el op-

Set-up time for a single battery, from
the time it arrives in flie field until it

is ready to accept targets, approximates
a half-hour. But some technical ob-
sersets beliese that time could he re-

duced substantialh' as troops become
familiar with the imits-

Division and Battery

Key piece of equipment at the divi-

sion les'cT is the target-acquisition radar

and its associated presentation equip-
ment. This radar was developed and is

built bv an Italian firm. Microlambda
Societa per Studi ed Applicazioni di

Elettronica S.p.A. Etfectise operating
range of the unit is between 9? and
124 mi., cr something like 10-15 min.
flight time at modem speeds.

This radar gets its initial information

from the earli-«aniing net, rcceising

knowledge of a threat and its approxi-

mate bearing. It searches the area, ac-

quires the target, and locks on.

In tlic trailer housing the disisioii

commander fiicrc are two Model .ARI

302 PPl presentation scopes, made hv
.Aibiswerk A.G. Zurich, svhicii show tar-

get bearing, and a transparent plastic

plotting board which is hand-marked
rot a r isual reminder of the tactical sit-

uation- Tilt dirision commander
chooses the batters- which will handle
the particular target now on the sctccii,

and cuts than into the target acquisi-

tion radar system- Target data is fed

to the batten- target-tracking radar, and
once the latter unit has lacked on, the

s-ision's target acquisition radar is free

to respond to the next set of data from
the earlv-warning net.

Combat action is now entirely the
choice of the battery commander.

Target-tracking nidar for the battery

is a Belgian des-clopmcnt built bv Man-
ufactre Beige dc Lampes et de Ma-
teriel Electronique S.A. (MBLE). It is

movable around three axes; its servo-

control system and the carriage were
c'eseloped by Contras-cs.

Sighting through an aperture in the

radar dish is an industrial tcler-ision

camera; this is used by one of the two
men operating the radar as a \-isual

check on nhat is being tracked. Normal
tracking is automatic after the lock<n,

but manual tracking can be used if

necessary. In this latter situation, the

television camera is a big help.

Data from the target-tracking radar

goes to the beam-generating radar and
the six launchers, where computers de-

termine the parallax corrections and
sigiul the proper directions to the
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equipment. The bcani-genoiating radar

is also a three-axis sv-stem, with coarse

and fine beams coaxially arranged in a

single dish, and a camera gun aimed
through an aperture in the dish for

checking. Beam-generating radar equip-

ment was developed bv the Swiss firm

of Brown Bov-cri & Co.; scno-controls

and carriage were again the work of

Cintra Contraves.

With tile target-tracker locked on.

tlie beam generating radar corrected

and aimed, and tlic missile launchers

pointing in the general direction of tlic

target, the batterv commander gets a

senes of green lights wliich signal bat-

tery readiness. He fires a specific

launcher vvitii pnsii-button signals.

Flight Performance

TTie missile blasts off. driven onh hv

its 2,200 lb. thrust liquid-rocket motor;

no booster is used. Initial thrust-weight

ratio is about 2.5 for the take-off weight
(if 880 lb Burning time Is about 45

sec,, and at cutoff the missile has

reached about Mach 2.4,

Contro! of the flight path comes from
llie beam-guidance system. TTic missile

is launched into the capture area of the

wide beam and, after being directed

into the center, is switched automati-

cally to the narrow beam, which con-

tinues to hold the missile until impact
or fuse detonation. The fuse can he
set off cither by command from the

ground or bv proximity to target.

Control forces are generated bv an-

gular displacement of the rocket jet

exhaust; the motor itself is gimlral-

mounted on a double gimbal. In addi-

tion, four cruciform control surfaces

are tied into tlie rings, one pair to cacli

ring, so tiiat corresponding control sur-

face deflections arc produced when the

motor is swivelled. Tlie aerodynamic
surfaces work during the burning
period, and are the only control remain-

ing after burnout. At that time, their

deflections increase automatically to

compensate for the sudden loss in con-

trol moment from the rocket engine.

During the hiiming cycle, the center

of gravity is moving as the annular pis-

tons sweep the concentric tanks clear

of fuel and oxidizer. With empty tanks,

the missile center of giavitv must be
well forward of its position when the

tanks are full. This would cffcctivclv

increase the stability of tlie missile, and
make it correspondingly stiffcr in re-

sponse to control signals, just when it

was closing on the target and needed
maximum maneuverabiTitv.

Contraves engineers solved this one
by making the entire wing assembly
movable. After burnout, the foup delta

wings are moved forward by hydraulic

pistons pushing on an internal ring

structure which ties the wings together

and is carried on toilers ridms; on the

outer wali of the tank assembly.

Firing Sequence

The use of twin-missile launchers

probably indicates that a pair of tlie

weapons are fired against a single target,

with a few seconds h'me lapse between
firings. If the first round hits, the sec-

ond could he diverted to anotiier target

in the immediate vicinity, although in

practice this vs’OiiId probably take a
skilled operator. Kill probability of the

missile is not available.

Contraves says a loading cycle for the

launcher takes one minute; this means
that a given launcher can get off two
rounds per minute, or that all six

launchers firing at even intervals can
get 12 rounds into the air during one
minute. Whether or not the radar sys-

tem would be saturated by such a high

cyclic rate depends somewhat on the

target array. If the enemy were con-

siderate enough to attack in line astern,

the dozen rounds in the ait could be
brought to beat one at a time on the

lead ship of tlie formation, and as it

means

RELIABILITY

The tools we design and produce

ore used by companies that

lorge, cost, roll, machine and
grind air (oils in oil configura-

tions, Your inquiry is invited . , .

our field engineers are at your

THERM-EuEr thk; Metkk,s Ca. Inc

MAIN OFFICE a FACTOUT

Ithac'a.NewVork

California • Florida • new York
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was knocked off, the beam could shift

only slightly and center on the next in

But an enemy in a loose gaggle would
be a different matter entireh and would
probably require the attention of more
than one battery.

Airframe Details

Contrar'cs supplies tlic two basic

forms of the missile; Type RSD-58. a

sersiee weapon with an 88-lb. warhead,

and Type RSC-57. a training missile in

whicli the svarhead is replaced by para-

chutes for recovery of the burnt-out

round. Physical appearance of the two

types is identical, but performance

varies eonsiderably.

Lavout of the Contraves weapon is

cons’cntional, with an ogival nose sec-

tion, cylindrical body and boat-tailed

base, llift comes from four delta wings

with tips slightly truncated: control is

handled by a set of four small trape-

zoidal fins indexed at 45 deg. to the

planes of the wings, and bv a limballcd

Structure is uncons’cntional in major

areas. Tlic fuselage body shell around

the tanks is made from hollow alumi-

num tubing about one-eighth of an

inch outside dumeter. lire tubing is

wound on a mandrel to give the shell

its correct shape, and the r oids bchvecn

the adjacent tubes arc filled up with

Araldite, an epoxy rcsiir mamifacturcd
by the Swiss firm of Ciba. The resin

is cured in place and the resulting shell

is strong and lightrrciglit.

Bending loads in the shell are taken

by a series of longitudinal stringers

made of aluminum alloy: cross-section

shape resembles four small “haf’-scc-

tion stringers joined at their bases.

Wings are sandwich construction,

with each skin made up in turn of a

lightw'cight rectangular grid of alumi-

num alloy with Araldite bottom and top

Kacli delta panel weighs about 4.6

1h„ and can take an air load as high

as 4.000 lb. cr>trcspnnding to about a

lOG turn.

Control surfaces are magnesium cast-

ings. Magnesium and aluminum alloys

ate ased for the majoritv of the struc-

The missile breaks down into four

major components:
• Nose section, containing tire ar ionic

equipment of the guidance system, the

fuse and warhead in the wt-apdn version,

and tlie par.ieliiite for nose recovery in

tlic training rocket.

• Tank section, which extends from the

base of the nose to just behind the

trailing edge of the wing. This section

contains a par.tcliute plus tankage in

the training rocket, or just tankage in

the military weapon.
• Control package, which contains the

clcctro-livdtaulic servo-control valves,

hydraulic reservoir, parachute baro-

metric control, etc.

• Powcrplant bay, mounting the liquid-

rocket motor on double gimbals,

Powerplant Details

Rocket mntoT in the Contraves-Oerli-

kon mi.ssilc dcvclopcs a thrust of 2,205

lb. fuel is ordinary kerosene and the

oxidizer is white tiiming nitric acid.

This propellant combination was de-

termined at tile start of the program

and has stayed the same tlunugh flirec

separate posverplant designs.

Ignition is started by impinging jets

of hypcrgolic liquids: xylidinc and tri-

I'thvlaininc.

llie rocket motor is pressure-fed from

two concentric-annular tanks surround-

ing a central nitrogen cylinder in the

bodv. The nitrogen is the prime energy'

source for all interna! operations of the

missile. It forces annular pistons

through the inner kerosene tank and the

(lutet oxidizer tank, drives a turbo-gen-

erator to supply electrical power, drives

the hydraulic system wliich uses the

kerosene and csen retracts the hooks

used to hold the missile in the launcher.

Rocket nrotot is completely built of

stainless steel, with no fancy alloys used

aiivwlicrc. The injector head has a sin-

gle ring of holes producing alternate jets

of fuel and oxidizet. Comentioiial tc-

gciicratisc cooling is used, but there is

no bleed or swe.it cooling on the tliroat.

Motor deielopment, a complete pio-

gram in itself, lias been done by the

same few engina’rs wlio did the test of

tile work. 'Iheir first design fot the early
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fozco

fully-integrated facilities for design,

development and production of components,

assemblies, sub-systems and systems



NEW Tapco Group offprs integrated facilities for...< .

Missile envelopes, air frames, pressure vessels, and other

structures for every purpose can be designed, prototyped,

built and tested within the Tapco Group. ‘Flolrusion",

an unusual method of extruding steel tubing to produce

structural part.s with integral end features, has been

developed by the Tapco Group.

> STRUCTURES

Components and as.seinblies for main propulsion systems

to operate on any liquid or solid propellant, and for auxil-

iary power units to provide electric, mechanical, pneumatic

or hydraulic power are within the capabilitie.s and experi-

ence of the Tapco Group. In addition, much experience

with nuclear power has been built up by the Tapco Group.

PROPULSION

CONTROL SYSTEM

Electronic devices, as well as hydraulic, pneumatic, and

mechanical controls and actuators, are an important

segment of the Tapco Group’s activity. The men and

the facilities to coordinate all units into a complete system

are ready now to research and produce systems of all

types and complexity.

The ground-support components for any project can be

supplied in the complete services and facilities offered

by the Tapco Group. These include ground-support

control and guidance devices, shelters and their activating

mechanisms, transporting devices, and all types of ground-

.support mechanisms and structures.

TAPCO GROUP
consisting of Accessories, Jet, Electronics, Pneumatics and West Coast Divisions

Thompson T^vduftS. /nc. Cleveland it. omio



includes work in these fields. ..for these projects

TERRIERELECTRONICS

NUCLEONICS HUSTLER

AIR-TRACKING SYSTEMS
BOMARC

AIRCRAFT AND MISSILE

CONTROL DEVICES THOR

FUEL SYSTEMS

OPERATIONS SEQUENCING
JUPITER C

SECONDARY AND AUXILIARY

POWER SYSTEMS NIKE-HERCULES

COMPUTER-DEVELOPED DESIGNS

METALLURGY AND FABRICATION

OF UNUSUAL METALS ATLAS

HEAT-TREATING FACILITIES PERSHING

$368 million in annual sales by Thompson

Products, Inc., is proof of the financial respon-

sibility and integrity of the Tapco Group to

develop, produce, and deliver any project

or part of a project entrusted to it.

missile developed 1,320 lb. of thrust.

This was supplanted by a l.TC'O-lb.

thrust motor to increase the burnout

speed and over-all performance. Final

riesigii, still based on the original layout,

dcrclops about 2,00(1 lb. thrust. Nlotor

is about six inches in diainetcr. Con-

traves operates a pair of rocket motor

test stands in the country, where all

tlic engine runs and deselopnicnt test-

ing are done.

Karlv dcrelopnrent rounds in tire

Contra\es program had guidance sys-

tems liuilt from comentional \acuuni

tubes that were bulky, heavy and lim-

ited the mancurering of the missile.

Now all arionics gear has been made

with transistors.

One of the problems facing the avi-

onics engineers was the possibility that

the strong ionization in the rocket ex-

haust would interfere with communica-
tions between radar and missile. Con-
sequently the antennas originally formed

p.irt of tlic wing tips, to remore them
as far as possible from the jet. But later

tests showed this trouble not to exist.

Antennas of the latest versions arc flat

horn tvpes, faired in at the extreme base

of the missile immediately adjacent to

the rocket blast. No difficulties have

been reported.

The present configuration is the

product of twehe vears of development,

much extensive testing and firing of

experimental and production rounds

on sev’eral ranges. Wind-tunnel tests

were made at the Federal Aircraft Fac-

torv at Emmen. Switzerland, and at the

1-cdcral Pohtechnic Institute (ETH)
in Zurich.

Lir e rounds har e been fired in Switz-

erland. although svith reduced Kiel load

because of the limited range. First mis-

siles were fired in h'rance at Suippes;

later firings took place in the Oberalp

region and in the Grisons of Switzer-

land. Twenty rounds were brought and
traluated by the USAK at Holloman
,\it Dcrelopnicnt Center in 1953. A
current firing program is being con-

ducted in cooperation rvith the Italian

Ait Force at the test range on the island

cf Sardinia.

Cobra Enters Infantry Weapons Race
Zuricli-Coiitr.ncs-Oerlikon Cobra

scries of anti-tank missiles is a new
entry in the competition for com-
mercial orders for small infantrv

ucapons in Europe.

Cobra, like Notd SS 10 and the
Vickers Type S91, is a wire-controlled

anti-tank missile carrying a shaped-

diatgc warhead over a risual combat

It is perhaps more sophisticated

than either of its European competitors,

because the manual control system has

a simple computer to reduce over-

control. and the trailing-wire guidance
system has a third wire for arming the

missile.

There are currently two variants of

the Swiss-de\eloped missile available as

weapons: Cobra 1, sold in Germany and

now almost completely taken o\er by
Boelkow-Entwicklungen K.G., of Stutt-

gart. and Cobra 4, retained exclusively

by the S«iss firms for the moment.
Both missiles are wire-guided, use

solid-piopellant rockets for power, and
are fired and controlled bv a single

soldier itsing a manual control box with

a single joystick. Both weapons are light

and designed for carrying by an in-

fantrsTiian, just as he now carries a

rifle, automatic rifle, mortar, bazooka

or other weapons,
Dcrelopmcnt of this scries of

weapons was done jointly and without

government financing bv the Swiss firms

of Contrares A.G.. Zurich, and
Werkzeugmaschinenfabrik Oerlikon,

Biihrle & Co, Tlie Cobra 1. sold to

Germany for troop trials, is being built

and developed further by Boelkow’s

firm, one or the units of the German
Flugzeug-Union-Sud.

Effective target range of the Cobra 1

is about one mile in powered flight, and
maximum range is about 700 ft. more.
Flight speed is about 190 mph.
Combat firings of the weapon follow

the conventional procedure for such

missiles. The gunner picks his firing

position, sets up and waits for a target

of opportunity.

Cobra 1 conies packed one to a foam-
plastic container, weighing a total of

about 32 lb., of which 26.5 lb. con-

stitutes missile and control systems. The
box is divided into four segments, one
of which supports the rocket body when
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Eleotra/PI ig hit
"Good Neighbor" Jef Age Service Even to Smaller Communities

YOU’LL HEAR THE DIFFERENCE

A “Good Neighbor’’ the 4-engine Electra is ac-

tually quieter than today’s piston-powered trans-

ports during taxi, take-oH and flight. Because the

prop-jet Electra gets higher faster on climb-out,

its presence is unobtrusive— the Electra truly is

No Unnecessary ’Weather-Ahead' Deloys

Elecira's 4 General Motors Allison Prop-jets give

the "bite” necessary for safe, swift maneuverabil-

ity even in small airport operations during adverse

weather or low ceilings. The Electra's large fuel

capacity enables it to fiy, if necessary, to alternate

airports as far as 860 miles distant and still retain

2 hours of reserve fuel.

MINIMIZES
MECHANICAL DELAYS

Electra uses plug-in system units such as

fuel pumps, hydraulic check valves and elec-

tric relays. ..with many parts interchangeable.

Packaged service centers are "man-height''

with operating equipment displayed for easy

access and quick checks and adjustment.

Optional self-contained starters and built-in

stairs reduce ground equipment needs to a

minimum. Air conditioning continues to func-

tion on the ground for passenger comfort.

A&

-Rfc mn-ro n i-rnnyfo today’s facilities at more than 1200 world airports are
fllb more airporis

adequate forElectra/Flisht service today.

FITS TODAY'S TRAFFIC CONTROL SYSTEM

Control tower people like Electra because it fils into

today's traffic control $ystem,,.no radical approach

or landing or take-off problems. Electro’s fuel ca-

pacity enables it to "hold" for as long os 5VS hours.

On "wove-offs" there is practically no "log"

betvreen signal and maneuver.

SAVES TIME ON THE GROUND
Passengers can get on and off the Electra

Purchased by:

Aeronaves de Mexico • American Airlines

Anselt/ANA of Australia

BraniffAirways • Cathay-Pacifc Airtvays

Eastern Air Lines

Caruda Indonesian Airways

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines • National Airlines

PSA Pacific Southwest Airlines

Western Airlines

The finest short-to-medium haul

turbine-age airliner— designed to

assure you maximum return on
every operating dollar.



Swiss Cobra Anti-Tank Missiles

Isnglh, in, .

tlie Other three arc removed during un-

packing, The guniitt installs the wat-

iicad and unscrews a spiked disk from
the rocket exhaust.

Tliis disk sers’es as a junction box be-

tween control unit and missile. It has

plugs for the wire-control guidance sys-

tem, which the gunner connects, and
two metal spikes to hold the disk into

the ground. After making connections,

the gunner dri\es the disk into the

ground, and takes coscr for firing.

Booster rocket motor is hooked on
underneath the bodv of the Cobra 1,

and has an offset nozzle to minimize
thrust moment. The missile is ac-

celerated to a speed of about 190 mph.,

and sustains mote or less that speed

until impact. It rolls during flight; a

gyroscope which gises the attitude to

tlie control system is spun up at launch-

ing by means of a wire wrapped around

its axis and fastened to the disk that

contains the cable connections.

No launcher is used; the missile

stands on its wingtips for Bring.

Warhead is a sliaped charge weigh-

ing S.5 lb., capable of piercing about

16 in. of aniioc plate.

Flight control is by electromagnetic-

ally actuated spoilers in “blister" sec-

tions on the wing, much like the Nord
SS 10 system ;md the predecessor

World War II German types.

Cobra 4

Basic difference between this model
and the Cobra ! are those generally

associated with missile dcselopment;

improved range, more dcstruclise war-

head. easier operations in tlie field.

Range of die Cobra 4 lias been in-

creased to about 6,500 ft. Warhead
weighs about 7.5 lb.; the .shaped charge

is stated to be effectiic against armor
thickness over 16 in.

Key to flic easier operation has been
the incorporation of a simple com-
puter in the control box, which com-
pensates for tendencies of the nosnee—

and even an occasional experienced

—gunner to over-control.

The separate booster rocket has been
eliminated and a concentric solid-pro-

pdlant rocket, descloped by ^Verkzeug-
maschinenfabrik Oerlikon,' BQhrle &
Co., is used to accelerate the missile first

to 190 mph., and then to sustain it at

that speed.

The missile is not allowed to roll

in flight, but is maintained uptight bv
a simple g) ro.

Two wires carry control signals; a

third wire carries an arming signal gisen

by the gunner.

By making the wings detachable and
siinuly installed, two rounds can be
packed in a container small enough to

be carried on an infantrvman’s back.
Wciglit of the complete container, with
two rounds, eight wings and the con-
trol unit, is about 55 lb. A simple col-

lapsible rod supports the forward part

of the missile for launching from the
ground. No launcher is used.

Analytical Scientists

Form Research Group
New York—An analvsis research group

which will concentrate on fields ranging

from niideat pliisics to missile plat-

form design has been formed here by
eight scientists.

Manhattan Physical Research Croup
is headed by Citus Adler, president

instructor of mathematics at New York
University's Institute of Mathematical
Sciences and former systems analyst for

Western F.lectric Co. Vice president is

Dr. Gerard G. Harris, assistant professor

at Columhia Uniiersitv, formetb- as-

sociated with Berkeley Radiation Labo-

Adler said personnel experience in-

cludes work in such fields as computer
training, acoustics, medical phssics. iu-

stnimentation, miaowave cavity design

and stratospheric balloon construction.

Headquarters is at 556 West 19tst

Street, New York City,

GE Atlas Guidance
Jamming Danger Cut

Limited disclosure of techniques

used to reduce nilncrabiliti’ of Atlas in-

tercontinental ballistic missile com-
mand guidance System to encmi- jam-

ming has been made by General Elec-

tric, which is deieioping the ss'stem

{AW April 28, p. 74.)

Highly scicctiic filters, each coded
uniquely in terms of "time, frequency

and space" for indiiidual ICBMs,
make guidance jammin| “exccedingli

difficult," General Electric sass. Com-
pany statement mav haie b«n moti-
vated hi’ claims that competing inertial

guidance system can not be jammed,
implying that other techniques ate I’ul-

nerable.

MISSILE wings ate detachable and installation is simple. Two rounds are carried in

soldier’s field kit. Cobra is basically similar to Nord SS 10 (AW April 14. p. 53). lias

aerodynamic spoilers for control, Swiss have truted missile at army's Oshscnb^cn range.

AVIATION WEEK, June 30,

Boeing 707 jet transport prototype takes oB for engine de-icing test. Grid on No. 3 engine is water spray device-

Water Sprays 707 Engine for Icing Test
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Newest commercial jets to get

"double starts” from Jupiter®turbines

DESIGNED SPECIFICALIV for pUmes of the

jet age, Solar’s gas turbine-powered

ground support units offer faster,

cooler, more economical starting for

America's newest jet airliners. Among
the first to use the units will be Dotig-

las’ DC-8 and Convair's new 880—both
of which require large quantities of

compressed air to start their high -thrust

jet engines.

Capable of starting two engines at

once, the units offer substantial savings

SO

in time and fuel, as well as additional

power for air-conditioning and pre-

flight checks. They are easy to

maintain, start instantly under severe

temperature extremes, can be operated

oir almost any available fuel.

In volume production at Solar, the

powerful starting and servicing units

are marketed for off-the-shelf delivery

to airports, airlines and military aircraft

and missile installations. They are

mounted on self-propelled vehicles.

small trucks and carts, and on small

boats to service advanced jet seaplanes.

For complete information write to

Dept. F-39, Solar Aircraft Company.

San Diego 12, California. We’ll include

a free, illustrated brochure.

AVIONICS
Computers Learn Engineer’s Language

By James A. Fusca

Large, high speed digital computers

arc learning the language of the engi-

neer as piirt of the effort of computer
designers to improve the performance

of the most undependable component
in present-day computing systems—the

Ilmn.in beings, according to one

study, arerage one error in e\ery 650

mathematical operations, while a ptop-

cily functioning computer is virtually

error-free, 'nictcforc. designers are at-

tempting to limit the engineer to doing
(he ctcali'c thinking that only hc c.m

of

,mng . the

translatio

the soliit

Technique for doing this consists of

writing special programs for large com-
puters to convert words and mathe-

matical synrbols familiar to the engi-

neer into the unhimiliai and insolved

senes of letters and numbers that com-
prise the machines own language.

At present, the best known sistems

for automaticallv translating the engi-

neer's version of the computer ptogtuni

into machine code arc International

Business Machines Corp.’s "Fottran”
(formula trauslation-an adsanced ver-

sion ssiil be as.rilabic this fail called

"Xtran") and Spetty Rand Corp.'s

"Matli-Matic." Similar systems arc

as'.iilablc for automatic coding of com-
puters used for business purposes.

Engineer Progrnmmers

Consentionally, an engineer with a

problem to be solved on a large digital

computer must progt.im it himself

which requites that he learn a highly

complicated programming technique or

he must submit it to a programmer who
must know enough of the complexities

of his problem to ptogam it intelli-

gently for the computer.
Sperry Gyroscope Co. is attempting

a solution to this problem with the ad-

dition of the Math-Matic automatic
coding system to its Univac computer.

Speny has found that its engineers can

karii to program their own problems
within a few days’ time from studv of

the Matli-Matic manual, so that most
problems require only that a program-

mer check the program for Careless

Sperry says that several advantages

have accrued from this approach. Time
and cost of programming has been rc-

eliictd. hut even more important the



Things to Come ?

Buuncss MuchinK Carp. Ii3s iittractcd wide attention. medleal student. Richard

Friedberg. woiking at the laboratories during the summer explored the use of "learn'

iiig theorr" as applied to a digital computer.

Using an IBM 70-1 computer. Friedberg first simulated a vers’ simple and naive

computer which had onlv four kinds of orders, a maximum length of program of fid

instructions, and a niemorv consisting of 64 one-bit words. This verv simple

computer, which he called "Herman,” exhibited the ability to "leam."

The method involved the simulation on the IBM 704 at the same time of an

instructor which told Herman if it had made a mistake or not. and a bookkeeping

section which [allied its successes and failures. Hcmian was not told whether a

useful set of iustructiuns had been chosen but simply if a correct answer had or

If Hetman made a mistake it was. in cHcct. puiiishedi if it got the right result

of the instructions that decreased in the event of failure, increased by one for

success, or by two for success at double speed. In the event of 64 failures, the

one-quarter of the instructions with the lowest success numbers would be tepbeed
with new, random instructions with atbitrarily assigned success values.

When failing, therefore, Heinion received constant changes in program, while

By this method Herman actiiallv learned to do a number of Ibings. arid to do them
without being told. The conrputer learned which words in its memory were the

input from the outside world and wliicli words were the mitpiit. It learnt to move
a number horn the input to the output. It learned simple logical addition and to

pbee the result in the output. Most important of all, the computer demnnstrated

its ability to learn the same things on repeated occasions . . . simpiv as a result of

engineer Itarns the capabilities of the

computer and consequently is alerted fo

possibilities of using the computer in

new areas and for problems tliat liaic

not pteviouslv been handled analvti-

cilly.

Except for problems planned well in

advance, and which require long

cnongli computing times to make con-

ventional coding advantageous. Spenv
now uses Matfi-Matic almost exclu-

sively for engineering problems to be
solsri on its Uniiac, (The computer
also is used for payroll and bookkeeping
purposes.) Tlie company says the re-

sult has been a broad increase in the

use of tlie computer.
In particular, automatic coding has

been valuable for the kind of rapid and
iiitcnsii’c engineering work that pre-

cedes a tcclinical proposal, and for ai>

ulyzing unsuspected problems that arise

late in an engineering dcielopmcnt pro-

gram appioacliing its deadline, accord-

ing to Sperrv engineers.

Typical problems for which Spem
has applied the automatic coding tecli-

nique include: computation of txilUstic

trajectories, gr ro drift problems in iner-

tial guidance systems, computation of

specifications in motor and transformer

design, i'ourier analysis of electrical

networks, computation of electron

paths and otiicr characteristics in ttasel-

ing was'e tubes and klvstrons. radar an-

tenna design, and design problems of

special purpose digital computers.

Credit for the first important work

in automatic coding is attributed gen-

erally to 0r. Grace M. Hopper of Sperry

Rand Corp, Since 1951-52, more than

90 of these automatic coding systems

liavc been deseloped both for scientific

and business use by computer manu-
facturers and tlicir customers, including

universities, large corporations, and
civilian and government researcli lab-

oratories.

Gcnerallv, these svstcnis were dcvel

oped to help solve specific types oi

problems on a specific type of com-
]sutet. The advantages, however, of a

coding system capable of expressing all

but the most difficult problems and of

working on computers anyvvlietc in the

country are forcing concentration on

evcral translation systems are un-

der development tliat will convert a

problem from one automatic coding

language to another: for example, Xtran

into -\Tath-Matic.

An ndv-auced example of this trenc

is the program at the University ol

Michigan to develop an "anycodc-to

anycode" translator, although cost ane

complexity would limit the applicatior

of sucli a program to a very few installa

tions. Probably the ultimate prograir

underway today is at the Massachusetti

Institute of Technology where an auto

matic operator is being developed tt

52

eliminate errors made by computer op-

erators—instead, the automatic operator

will be given 12 hours' work and left

Attempts to liclp solve the niusli-

rooming problems of new computer
uses and more complex computer prob-

lems through development of a com-
mon automatic coding system and tlie

e\f]ian|c of information have resulted

ill tlic formation of cooperative groups

over tlie past 10 veats, nicsc groups

have been of maior importance m the

evolution of automatic coding.

• Pact Group. Gomposed of Douglas
Santa Monica. El Segundo and Long
Bcjcli, Lockheed, Nava! Ordnance Test

Station liivokc-m. North .American and

Rand Gorp., the Pact Group developed

ail automatic coding system known as

Pact l.^, which is of special interest be-

cause it was the first major cooperative

coding effort.

• Share Group, 'llic Share (Society to

Help Avoid Redundant Effort) Group
was founded as an as.sociation of IBM
704 users, 'fhe cooperative code used

by this group, called Sap (Share .As-

sembly Program), was the work of Roy
Nutt of United Aircraft and, also,

served as the basis for the Fortran sys-

tem developed bv IBM.
IBM has estimated that use of the

I'ortcan system reduces programming
costs and elapsed time of piogramniing
by a factor of 10 — 1 over that required

for machine language coding, and by
a factor of 5 — 1 over that required for

coding in Sap symbolic language. Sim-
ilar rcducations would be expected from
a sv-stem sucli as Matli-Matic.

Computer Problems

'lire engineer faced for the first time

with the problem of programming a

computer usually encounters three im-

mediate difficulties: a program is un-

successful if he ends up knowing how
to solve tlic problem but the machine
docs not; knowing how to solve tlic

problem is not the same as knowing
the logic of the problem, and the out-

])ut of a computer can be fantastic-

ream upon ream of data—so to obtain

useful data lie must learn to be ex-

tremely selective about wliat he asks

(or as a solution.

Ill describing automatic coding sys-

tems. terms tliat should be defined arc:

• Program. A program is a set of'in-

structions given to a computer.
• Programming, Programming is the

Iran.slatiun of a inatlicinatical problem

into language acceptable by the coin-

I
• Routine. Routine is synonymous with

program.
• Subroutine. A subroutine is a portion

of a program used more than once in

that program.

Assembly program. An assembly pro-

gram combines separate pieces of cod-
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Beyond this screen, which straightens turbulent a

Hows, Orenda can test run advanced engines in a

atmosphere equivalent to 100,000 feet of altitudi

This new high altitude tunnel is another of the major

programs at Orenda for research into air-breathing

engines over the widest range of speed and altitude.
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among scientific, military.

government and industry men • • •

Aviation Week is first

In the rapid-paced, dynamic field of space technology,

missiles have captured the imagination and attention of the

world. And because Aviation Week editors were on the scene
when the first missiles were developed, they know what
efforts in research, development and engineering work lie

behind the missiles now on the way up. This perspective, this

ability to correlate, this awareness of a great industry

behind the biggest headlines and smallest component
account for Aviation Week's accurate reporting of current

events and deep insight into the future.

Aviation Week has been a part of the big events in space
technology—Aviation Week editorial firsts include such
memorable missile articles as; The Anii-Missile-Missile

(4/9/56 issue). How U. S. Taps Soviet Military Secrets

(10/21/57 issue), the two authoritative series on missile

guidance—/nertic/ Systems (January 2, 9, 16 & 23) and
Infrared (March 4, 11 & 18 issues)—and annual
coverage of the International Astronautical Federation

since its founding in 1950. Aviation Week features have
shaped both technical thinking and defense policy.

Aviation Week gets there first ... to the events, the people
who make the events happen, to the interpretation behind
the events. And its weekly format means that technical

information arrives fresh, in time to be meaningful.

First in Space Technology, Technical Coverage, Editorial

Quality and Impact, Aviation Week is number one among
Aviation Technical and Management Publications in

Circulation, World-Wide Distribution and Advertising Linage,

Aviation Week
(nclvdisjt Spatt Teihaelogf

A McGRAW-HILL PUBUCATION,

330 WEST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK 3$, N. Y.

This kind of on-the-spot coverage has paid off in world-wide
and industry-deep audiences . . . has made Aviation Week the
most quoted publication covering missile progress—
and all phases of the aviation industry. During
1957 alone, more than 368,0(X) AW reprints were bought
by U. S. and foreign manufacturers, military and
government agencies, universities and scieniifio institutions-



Sylphon* Seals for HOT SPOTS

Many of the newest fuel controls and fuel

pumps are using Sylphon Vee-Face Seals to

successfully overcome elevated temperature

and pressure problems. These all-metal seals

provide positive static sealing at tempera-

tures from —65°F. to -l-800°F. and pressures

up to 1000 psi. Sylphon Seals are corrosion

resistant and maintain their resiliency in

both storage and service.
WRITE TODAY FOR
8UIIETIN IAS37

BELLOWS TYPE

ROTARY SEALS

FULTON SYLPHON DIVISION • Knoxville T, Tennessee

Phase-Lock Demodulator

impcowiiient in icccivct smsitivih- foi

FM/F.M EeJcinettv. uccording to Rddiation

tnc. nliicli developed unit. Model 3-100

iiuxltficiiHoii. Recent te^ls during tiring o(

'nior-Vanguutd cou£rmed perfomunce griin.

companv reports. Address: P. O. Bos 37.

Mclboiiiiic. Fla.

iiig into u single set of instructions, no^
inallv conserting ssnibolic language to

macliinc language with a onc-to-onc cor-

rc^oiulcnce.

• Compiler progrjm. A compiler pro-

gnim substitutes one svmbolic language-

tor anotlicr witli a manv-to-one corre-

spondence.

For example, the Matli-Matic ss-stenr

used nitli Unirac I and II computers

(called the: .\Ts code.) constats the in-

serted program to an intermediate code
(A3) svhich in turn translates tlie pro-

gram into the C-10 machine code of

The basic C-10 code is written 12

characters to ii line using both letters

and numerals, two instructions to the

'I'he As intermediate program com-
bines an assembly and a compiler pro-

gram; it accepts the more sophisticated

.Vl'3 Matli-Matic code translates it to

.1 simpler snnboiic language and con-

setts tliis simpler code to the C-10
machine code of the computet.

Using the Math-Matic code, an engi-

neer ss-ishing to add X plus Y would
write llie progr.im as:

Z = X Y.

This program when inserted into tlie

computer would be converted to .-1'

.AAOBIO -A06B18.

svherc AAO would be tlie instruction

to add, BIO the symbol for the com-
puter memory position where the laluc

for X is stored (in this example 170).

A06 tlie symbol for the memory posi-

tion for Y, and BIS tlic sunbol for the

meraory position where the ansnet nill

be stored.

Tlic code would then be (xm-

lertcd to tlie C-10 machine code. Be-

cause botli ATS and AS are floating

decimal systems, tlic C-10 code will lie
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ill tliis notation whicli, in this e.xainple,

would require as many as SO lines to

write. If the i-aiucs were in fixed point

notation, the C-10 code would read;

B00170 A00106
H00178 000000

'Ihc first instruction B00170 directs

lliat tlie value for X stored in memory
[josition 170 be brought to the accumu-

lator. se'cond instruction A00106 that

the value for Y stored in memory posi-

tion 106 be t-akeii and added to the

luimbci in the accumulator, tliird in-

struction 1100178 tliat the sum be

stored in inemorv position 17S. Scries

of six zeros directs tlic computer to pro-

ceed to the next instruction.

•\s part of the flexibility of the sys-

tem it is possililc for experienced pro-

granimers to write a special program for

problems bevond tlie present Math-

Matic capability by directing the com-

puter to accept portions of the program

either in the intermediate AS code or

ill the conventional C-10 machine lan-

guage code.

In the Math-Matic system tliere are

tlirce tvpcs of sentences:

• Inpiit-oiitpiit sentences cause data to

lie read into tlie computer memors-

from magnetic tapes or iiifonnation

from the memory to he written on tape.

• Control sentences determine the vari-

ous paths taken through the program

• Equation sentences ate stated as spe-

cific algebraic equations subject to cer-

tain comentions oi the system.

This automatic coding system, and

other similar systems apparently will

not only reduce the time and cost of

programming large digital computers by

as much as 40% but. at tlic same lime,

will provide an increasingly large group

of engineers with the opportunity of

exploring new and complex problems by

nieaiib of this powerful tool.

Light Beam Method
Measures GraA ity

Scientists of tlic Coast and Geodetic

Surves'. Department of Commerce, and

the National Bureau of Standards liavc

developed a new iiietliod of measuring

erai'itv that will make magnetometers

far mote precise and compact. Beam of

liglit is sent through a tube containing

a small quantiti' of vaporized rubidium

(an alkali metal).

Manner in which liglit is absorbed

indicates strength of magnetic field

Irccansc absorption of light depends
on spinning of electrons in rubidium

molecule, and spin in turn is controlled

hv the magnetic field. One suggested

application is in probes to measure the

weak magnetic fields of outer space, and
to solve problem of whether moon has

a magnetic field or not.

New airborne Ampex...the 800-B
Improved version of the world’s most widely used
mobile tape recorder

For airborne or mobile data acquisition, the Ampex 800-B combines newly avail-

able component hardware, improved design details and the time-proved merit of

excellent basic design. It is a new recorder — yet a known quantity well past the

shakedown stage. The "B” inherits the experience of the hundreds of Model 800s

already in active service. Its complete specifications are available now. And be-

fore each Ampex leaves the plant, it is proved in performance tests, equalling

or exceeding all published specifications. The Ampex 800-B is in quantity pro-

duction and is available on a reasonable delivery schedule.

Bandix Pygmy Connectors, efie newest in miniaturized hardware, provide nigged,
abura.proof connection, yet add no extra bulk to the recordei.

Naw extra-rigid top ebminates hazard of careless personnel interfering with recorder op.

Now fast forward switch perniits remaining tape to be run quickly onto takeup reel

upon completion of test. Pushbutton control is located on transport.

New local control operates the record mode at the b-ansport. Remote control unit is pro.

vided as before and includes power and record switches, and reroaioing.tape indicator.

selected by switch on the same amplifier module ) . Two to 14 tracks accommodate hundreds
of multiplexed data channels in the D-C to 130,00l).cps range.

Meets airborne requirements: shocks to 15g, performing within specs at =10gj tem-

peratwes -60‘ to -flSS'Fj altitudes to 50,000 feet; weight 105 pounds for a complete
7-track system.

gives complete details.

For compiete In/ormoslon, torlfe Dept.

itMPEIf INSriUHEIUriMI DIVI8I0H • UO CHAflUfl STKEft • REDWOOD CITY,



Take our 100-foot test tower. With it we can

simulate the pressure and aerodynamic loadings

that occur during the actual launching and flight

This is just one of the many specialized facil-

ities and tools that we have built up io the last

ten years. During this decade— because of our

complete responsibility for the development of

a major weapon sysiem-we have also piled up

a wealth of experience in many related fields.

The upshot of this is that we can handle any

project from far-out basic research to static and

dynamic testing of complete airframes.

For example, we can simulate aerodynamic

heating and loading at the same time. ..on a

complete wing or a large section of fuselage.

We're old hands at applying heat gradients from

leading to trailing edge and spanwise. And we
ate equipped to compute temperature differen-

tials, and to predict specific area temperatures.

We’re completely qualified to work with any

kind of metals or nonmetals; materials and

processes; electrical, hydraulic and pneumatic

components and systems; structures; reliability;

environmental testing (including re-entry) ; and

instrumentation.

Now we'd like to solve your problems. The
tougher the better,

Please write to E. R. Schenkel. Missile Divi-

sion Test Lab Manager, North American Avia-

tion, 12214 Lakewood Blvd., Downey, Calif.

No other missile test

lab can do all the

things we can do

MISSILE DEVELOPMENT DIVISION
North American Aviotior, Inc.

Hidan Utilizes Doppler Radar, Computer
New York—Mctliod of simplifying

the air traffic control problem through

use of an automatic self-contained navi-

gation system for aircraft has been pro-

posed bv General Precision Equipment

Corp. Svstem combines an airborne

Doppler radar with a computet and

coexpit displav.

Bv providing a pilot with highly ac-

curate position and flight data, the

svstcm-called Hidan for High Density

Air Navigation—would enable him to

conform to his flight plan with suffi-

cient accuracy so that requited reserved

air space could be reduced while at the

same time providing positis-e separation

from all similarly equipped aircraft,

according to the company.

Use of Hidan system, howet er, would

not eliminate need for ground equip-

ment to control unequipped aircraft

and to monitor flight plan conformance

of equipped aircraft. Also, decreased

separation could be allowed only be-

tween equipped aircraft.

Cost of a Hidan installation suitable

for the Boeing 707 would be about

$75,000 for the first 50 systems, com-

pany executives say. This price is to

amortize e.xpense of engineering devel-

opment. In widespread use. they state,

svstem cost possibly could drop to about

58,000.

Concept Support

Describing philosophy of Hidan
svstem, Genera] Precision's President

Edwin A. Link said, "Airway traffic can

be completely and sufficiently controlled

only by a system of self-contained navi-

gition by airplanes themselves to work
svith tlie new traffic control system of

the Airways Modernization Board. . . .

In Hidan sve no«- have that system.

It releases ground centers to tlic func-

tion they best perform—that of monitor-

ing the rules of the ait and the pre-

determined flight patterns as the pilots

navigate the airplanes to tlieir proper

destinations bv means which arc auto-

matic and self-contained."

Support of the concept of wider use

of self-contained navigational aids uas
voiced by speakers at tlic recent .Armed
l-'ofccs Communications - Electronics

Assn, symposium. James Anast, Acting
Technical Director of AMB, and Lt.

Col. D. J. Freund, USAF Deputv Chief

of Navaids, both predicted greater use

of dead reckoning computers which
would receive inputs from a Doppler
radar, from Tacan-Vortac stations, or

from other externa! aids and then use

"best data" as in the Lear-Scan tech-

mque_(A\V June II, 1956, p. 71) or

USAF's Navatcc concept.

Anast suggested that one possibilitv

was to use position data obtained from

gkund radar and computer combina-

tions to periodically correct the airborne

computer. While Hidan, as presently

envisaged, docs not include this ptosi-

sion, company officials say that there

arc no real problems in including it.

Cost of the Hidan system would
definitely limit participation on the part

of tire private pilot. General Precision

argues that it expects all flying witliin

the next few years to be restricted to

instrument flight rules (IFR)-and that

cost of the Hidan svstem is not out of

line with that of other integrated aids.

System Operation

Hidan system basically is a marriage

of two familial navigation aids:

• Doppler radar, Radan Doppler radar,

presentlv being used bv the militatv and
undergoing evaluation for commercial
airline use, provides ground speed and
drift angle as inputs to the airborne
computer. Radar weighs 89 lb., has

accuracy of 0.3 percent for ground
speed. 0.1 deg. for drift angle, accord-

ing to General Precision.

• Computer and Dis|slay. Computer
provides data to cockpit display wliich

indicates aircraft position continuouslv

and. when programmed for .i flight bv
insertion of flight plan data into tlic

computer, continuouslv displays anv
disetgence of the aircraft- from its

planned position.

The company has designed a niockup
cockpit display as one method of pre-

senting the data requited bv the pilot

to correct any divergence from course

or flight plan. Company engineers,

however, have emphasized that the

choice of a final design should be co-

ordinated both with the customers and
with the interested government agen-

^ ''tRRTl)0> I.
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Electronic Cytoscopes—Three com-
panies which have submitted proposals

to M'right Air Development Center iot

electronic gyroscopes without moving
parts (AW Mav 26, p. 23) ate General
Precision Laboratory. Gulton Industries

and W. L. Maxson Corp.

More Funds for Micro-Modvilcs—
Army is prepared to raise the ante on
its present S5 million micro-module
devempment program with Radio Corp.
of .America to as much as 525 niiiUon,

if required (AW June 9, p. 22). Avail-

able funds could go even higher if Ait
Force and Navy join in support of the

program.

Defense Electronics Gains—Defense
Department procurement of electronics

for first nine months of current fiscal

year is estimated at S2.8 billion, com-
pared to estimated S2.4 billion for cor-

responding period in 1957. according



You can depend upon Motorola (or

complex weapon system design

and development ...

Positions open to Qualified Engineers and Physicists MOTOROLA inc.
MILITARY ELECTRONICS DIVISION

Chicago Area Center 2710 N. Clybourn Ave. • Chicago, III

Western Area Center 8201 McDowell Road • Phoenix, Arizona

to Electronic Indvistries Association.

Association's figures are based on allo-

cation of fixed percentage of aircraft,

missile expenditures for electronics.

•-Digital Computer Simulator-Con.sid-

trable saving in time and cost of devel-

oping digital computers is claimed for

new digital computer circuit simulator

developed b\- Stanford Research Insti-

tute. New SRI basic universal relay pro-

grammer permits engineers to set up

wide \-arietv of digital networks by

means of plug-board. New device was

dev'eloped bv H. Kautz of SRI s

computer laboratory.

Price of Solar Energy-Present cost

of silicon sobr cells runs about S75 to

SlOO per watt of generated power, based

on current production cells «ith con-

version cfficiencv of 10%. Hoffman

Electronics has achieved efficiencies as

high as H% in laboratory units. Top
theoretical efficiency is 22%.

Republic Builds Plastic Antenna-

Eight-foot diameter plastic antenna,

sptaved witli met-a! coating and de-

signed to u'ithstand blast intensities as

high as 150,000 lb., will be constructed

i)v Republic Aviation Cotp. Antenna is

hc-ing built for Raytheon for use in un-

disclosed missile system.

Boeing Opposes Doppler Sliift—Boe-

ing Airplane Co. ha.s joined .Arinc. .Air

Transport Assn.. Bendix Radio. Collins

Radio and Douglas .Aircraft Co. in filing

petition with Federal Communications
Commi.ssion opposing recent action in

sliifting frequenev of civil Doppler auto-

navigators front '8,800 me. to 15,000

me. band (AW May 26. p. 1’).

Signed on Dotted Line—Major con-

Ir.ict awards rccentlv announced bv

avionics manufacturers include the fol-

4 Kollsman Instnimcnt lias rceenca

S4.4 million contract from Sperry Gvro
for astro-trackcrs (celestial nmigation

devices) for use in B-58 (Hustler) navi-

gation system.

• Lear, Inc., reports S4.1 million .Army

contract for automatic fliglit control

for use in Sikorsky H-54 helicopters.

4 Servomechanisms, Inc., Ilawtliorne,

Calif., will develop air tLita computer

and wind vane transducer for l’'8U-5

under new S370.000 contract from

Chance Vought.
4 Rvan Aeronautical Co. is producing

ANMPN-97 Doppler systems under

Sikoiskv Aircraft contract for use in

Navy HSS-IN helicopters. New APN-97
weighs approximately 30 lb.

4 Epsco, Inc., Boston, will produce

transistor-magnetic real-time computers

for new Nary atomic submarines to

stabilize precision equipment platfomis.

4 Beckman Instruments' systems divi-

sion, Anaheim, Calif., will produce data

processing system for National Ad-

visory Committee for Aeronautics to be

used in sampling wind tunnel data at

NACA's Langley Aeronautical Laboni-

totv.

• Packatd-Bell Elcctionics reports a

$750,000 contract from Army Signal

Corps for airborne IKK (identification,

friend or foe) equipment.

4 Lear Astionics Dir-ision has received

$146,000 contract from Army Ballistic

Missile Agenev for “further improve-

ment’’ of north-seeking gyro for use in

aligning missile inertial guidance sys-

NEW AVIONiC
PRODUCTS

Components & Devices

• Iliglt sensitivity microwave silicon

diode, Type MA-428, can proi-idc as-
tern noise figures between 1 5 and 18 db.

over the entire 50 to 75 kmc. range

when used in matched pairs in balanced

mixer assemblies in conjunction with a

low noise IF strip, according to manu-

facturer’s estimates- Unit can also be

used as a high sensitinty detector in

low level video receiver applications.

M.A-42S requires no mount, is bolted

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL CARRIERS SELECT

LORAN
FOR *IET>AGE LONG RANGE NAVIGATION

LORAN has long been recognized as the re-

liable, highly accurate system of long range

navigation. LORAN is already implemented

and in service over North Atlantic and Pacific

air routes, with Immediate expansion planned

to cover other important areas, too.

Now, LORAN becomes an even more prac-

tical navigation system, with the develop-

ment by Edo of a simplified, lightweight,

piiol-operaled uniL This compact equipment,
weighing only 26 pounds installed, can be

mounted in the cockpit, From it (he pilot ob-

tains directly read line-of-position informa-

tion. without having to consult tables or

make complicated calculations.

Thoroughly tested in trans-oceanie opera-

tion, Edo LORAN has been ordered by Pan-

American, BOAC, Qantas. Cubana and

Sabena for installation in their upcoming
fieets of Boeing and Douglas jet aircraft

Many other Inlemaiional carriers have also

indicated their intention to use LORAN to

assure precise, reliable long range navigation.

AIRtORNE LORAN,

AVIATION WEEK, 3, 1958
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TINY SAMPLING SWITCH — TREMENDOUS PERFORMANCEt

AN IMPORTANT ADDITION TO THE FAMILY OF

SMALLER • LIGHTER • BETTER
COMPONENTS

To the world of dramatically smaller corrponents, ASCOP
now adds the MINIPLEXERS^ — subminlature sam-
pling switch that does a fjif-size job more reliably. The
MINIPLEXER Is the Ideal companion to the transistor, the

diode and the etched circjil tor solving today’s critical

spacesaving, weightsaving and powerseving problems.

This tiny time-division multipleving device contains 60
contacts, providing 30 channels of break-before-make opera-

tion. It weighs 2.37 ounces, is M of an inch long and IVa

inches in diameter. Yet, it will give longer service-free life

and operate under more extreme environmental conditions

than the much heavier, bigger switches it replaces.

The secret of the MINIPLEXER lies in exclusive ASCOP
DURAPOINT? contact pins, developed through extensive

metallurgical research. The pin material combines metallic

hardness and low friction coefficient, permitting truly mini-

ature design with low peripheral wiper speeds and longer life.

The MINIPLEXER is one of a family of miniaturized

ASCOP DURAPOINT switches that will meet the ever

widening range of stringent design requirements for your

data and control systems, This family of miniatures also

includes complete pulse telemetering commutator packages.
For further information, contact any of the ASCOP offices

listed below or write for Bulletin Mo. EM-100

CNCINEEK/Ne OA7A ASCOP MINIPLEXER

APPLIED SCIENCE CORPORATION OF PRINCETON
ELECTRO-MECHANICAL DIVISION

eSNERAL OFFICES: PRINCEION, NEW JERSEY

PISFRia OFFICES:

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY, P. 0. Boi U, Swlnburnv 9-1000 VAN NUTS, CALIFORNIA, I5E51 Cabrilo Rd., Stall 2-7030

COCOA BEACH. FIORIOA, 1 N. Atlonlic Av*., Ckm Beach 3900

67

AERODYNAMICISTS a STRUCTURES ENGINEERS

(Jirectly to RG-98/U wa\cgiiidc fliingcs-

IF or video putput coupling is by

means of a minUfurc Microdot con-

nector on the top face of the diode. Di-

mensions arc 0-750 x 0.757 x 1.094 in.,

mciisuted to top of connector. Micro-

nave Associates, Inc., Burlington. Mass.

• Siibiiiiniahite feedthrough tcrniiiial,

Tvpe FT-SM-93 ML, uses Teflon di-

electric for "press-fit" installation.

Terminal ends arc pressed and drilled

for mechanical as well as solder bond.

.\vailablc in nine colors for color cod-

ing, tcnniiials measure 0.093 in. bush-

ing diameter bv 0-100 in. long, or

0.580 in. over-all including end higs-

Scalcctro Cotp.. Mamaroneck, N. Y.

Typ ®\\^°751°"is '^1d to'tas'c tll^'

times the resolution of any nrciious

tube. It produces 667 lines to the incli,

:ir a scanning line only 0.0015 in. wide,

across the 5 in. faceplate. Faceplate is

inaeasc contrast, uses a modified P-1

1

blue phosphor and a mctal-backed

screen to obtain maximum light output.
Tube is 13 in. long and is of electro-

static focus, magnetic deflection tvpe.

Westinehouse Electronic Tube Disi-

sion, Westinghouse Electric Corp.,
P.O. Box 284, Elmira, N. Y.

Here are interesting

openings on advanced
VTOL Projects...

Bell Aircraft is making sleady progress toward the
development of high-performance, jet aircraft which
will take off and land vertically in a conventional
altitude. Two test vehicles, one of them the X-14,

have been flown successfully.

Expansion of this VTOL program has created open-

Here are challenging, long-range opportunities to

participate in ihe development of the planes of
tomorrow. Top drawer salaries and beneflts with a

world of room for rapid advancement. Pleas

write: Supervisor of Engineering Employ-
ment, Dept. E-31,ttu aircraft CORPORATION,

AVIATION WEEK, 30, 195B



Furbojet Temperature Analyzer

Scheduled for Flight Test in 707
\\oodsidc, N, Y.—Jet engine ttin-

pcratiirc anniyzer for turbojet and turijo-

I'Top engines deseloped by Asien, Inc.

ii being considered bv Pan American
World Airnavs and other airlines. It

is slated for flight test on Boeing 707
ju transport.

Tciiipeniture anah-zer differs (tom

giih'anoinetcr and null-lMlaiicing tvpe

engine temperature gages primatih- in

that it utilizes a cathode ra\’ tube dis-

play to preside continuous monitoring

of indisiduiil thermocouple tradings as

v.cll as the average temperature of a

tlicrmocoupic ring. P.inota)nic display

permits monitoring of indisidnal

tl'cnnoconples without manual switch-

ing by the operator or installation of

multiple dials. 'Ihis aids discovery of

turbine hot spots Or other engine tem-

perature discrepancies tlirougnont the

mstrumenfs range of zero to 1.200C.
Ptoblein of sccondan junction diffi-

enlties and strav pick-up is niininhzed bv

ninniiig tliennocouplc leads to a sean-

iict-amplifiet bos rather than the entire

distance to the indicator. Location of

tliermucouplc cold junctions svithin the

scanner permits copper wife to be used

for the rcniaindct of the system.

Anothet capability of the instrument

being emphasized by As ien is its ability

to siipcnise other parameters, of which
sihtjlitm is pmbably the most inipor-

lation of additional scissing elements,

selection switches and calibrated scales.

Airline attitude toward vibration is in-

dicative of the uncertaintr' with which
jet operations arc being appraichcd.

not sure whether frequency or ampli-

tude measiuement would provide the

better index of engine malfunction.

Analyzer unit consists of two main
components, the scannersimplifier and
the rathoeic up tube inrlirator. Sc.m-

nct-amplifier, which c.m he located in

cither the wing or fuselage, teceb es lire

tlierinocouple leads.

In operation, the aiiahzct succes-

sively samples tcnipctatiiie signals from

racli tliermocouple hr means of a

motor-driven scanning switch and con-

verts the outputs to a train of voltage

pulses, each of a magnitude propor-

tional to temperature of associated

thermocouple. Switch, which revolves

at 65 rpiii., is designed for a minimum
setvicc.ftce life of 1.000 hr.

Horizontal swec]) voltages tecjuited

for cathode tube displav of tlie-rino-

couple signals and a teferente trace arc

controlled by a 560 deg. isotentiomelcr

coupled to the scanning switch and
driven by the same motor.

RcfeTcncc trace, positioned by a

comparator, provides means of deter-

mining tcmpeniture of any thermo-
couple pulse or group of pulses. Coni-

|xitatur is on the indicator |)anel and
calibrated in degrees Centigrade. Stable

voltage eurrent within the scanner is

transmitted between teinperatiirc pulses

to provide the reference tract. Long
|Arsistciia’ type phosphor screen pro.

sides' siimiltanams displav of tcnipeui-

tiire pulses and reference trace.

Indicator utilizes a 5X1’7 cathode :ay

lube with displav area measuring 21 in,

wide by 1 J in. high. Screen can be used

to monitor a tempcr.iture spread of

I.OOOC or adjusted to displav any band
of lOOC within that 1.000 deg. spread.

Beam width of U.026 in. (2.0C) pro-

vides rcadabilitv comparable to conven-
tional dial displavs.

Each engine displav is controllcrl

by a thrcc-positioii toggle switch enabl-

ing operator to select normal, average

engine or enlarged single engine dis-

play. .'\veraging of thermocouple read-

ings is acconiplislrcd with precision

simiming resistors within the thermo-

Aiiah-zer uses .standard airaaft 1 1 5-

V. 400-cvcle current for its openiting

power iind operates under environ-

ineiital conditions conforming to Mfl.-

E-5272A. Weight of the transistorized

unit is: scanner 5.9 lb., indicator 5.7

lb. Display accuracy is said to be within

a tolerance of =5C and comparator is

accurate to IC.

Radar Training Aids

Put 'Flights' on Film
Santa Monica, Calif.-System Devel-

opment Corp., former Rand Corji.

division, has become a sepvirate entitv

here as its efforts in system develop-

ment for air defense reached levels jus

tifv-ing establishment of independent

Engaged |srimatily in developing svs-

tem training program for existing ait

defense control centers and planning

similar programs for advances defense

systems such as SAGE. Svstem Devel

ripment Corp. also is working out i)rr>.

gramming for S.AGE computers,

Companv is non-profit, like Rand,
and is elostiv allied with former parent

company by having Rand officials on its

board of trustees.

Currently o]ser.itional is an SDC-
dcvcloped training svstem for Air De-
fense Control Center personnel vvhieli

utilizes signal generators working
through actual radar and other avioiiir

gear vvitliin the center, to replace ac-

tual airplane flights in ADC pr.ictice

efforts.

Sv'stem is such that while simulation

is being fed through Center’s tadai

scopes, and simulated interceptor sig-

nals are being synthetically integrated

into the problem, not all the Center's

radars need be part of the problem:

some ran shay on actual scan <3uty. In

case of necessity, a switch can be throw n

tc erase all the simulation from Cen-
ter’s gear, returning all elements to

complete air defense mission.

Called System Training Progranr

(STP), the required hardware has been
installed in more than 1 50 radar sta-

tions throughout the U. S. and prob-

ably will he installed in others outside

the U.S. in near future, such as at

Dew Line, Newfoundland and Green-

land stations.

STP problems are made up on film

which is fed through SDC-dcvelopcd

JET engine tnupenturc analyzer unit consists of scainier-ainplifier (left), and cathode ray

tube indic-ator. I’otal w-eight of tnimistniized unit is 9.6 lb.
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Sud Voltigeur Enters Flight Test Phase
Sud Aviation's SE-lld Voltigeiir. shown dining initial flight, will be jvoweTed by two Turbomeco Bastan turboprop engines producing 741

eshp. each. Prototype was powered witli two Curtiss 'Wright R lJODs for first flight. Perforated panel aft of wing is speed brake. Aircraft

will be used for cojonial support and liaison, will have cruising speed of about 260 mph. Landing gear is tricycle tipe.

equipment to produce desired images
on radar scopes. Provided with these

are appropriate scripts (or those simu-

lating interceptor pilot, other related

functions, to follow throughout spe-

cific problems. Realism is accentuated

by inclusion of normal ground clutter

and air traffic background pertinent to

the station for which the problem film

is made up. Further realism is added
by electronic superimposition of exist-

ing weather onto the problem.

SDC has. in addition, a bank of more
than 70,000 “flights" upon which prob-

lems can be based. Tliese "flights”

consist of essential data on traffic at

hundreds of U. S. and foreign sites,

under all circumstances. As an example,

should New York area be closed by
snowstorm, and traffic oveiflvs the area

at high altitude, this can be made a part

of the problem, along with the propel
traffic density appropriate to the time
of day. Into this can be inserted an
unknown intruder with characteristics

of a high speed, high altitude jet

bomber, or any other tvpe aircraft de-

sired, from DC-7C to Russian Backfin.

Equipment necessatv to stage a prob-
lem at an actual ADC installation con-
sists of an AN/GPS-T2 "problem re-

producer” and a 15flC pilot signal

generator, plus associated peripheral

equipment. The problem reproducer
was an SDC design and development,
the 1511C units was designed with
SDC contributions. Two primary equip-
ments and the requited additional

gear, plus saipts for interceptor pilot

and others participating such as an
ait division headquarters or CAA, are

made up by SDC as a package for each
aircraft control and warning system

site which uses the sjstem training

program.
In addition to its ptoblein packaging

efforts, SDC also is engaged in keep-

ing problems abreast of new develop-

ments in avionics and weapon systems.

Presently, company is studying ways to

Serlv train personnel for ADC work
SAGE computers. SAGE com-

puters essentially relieve humans of

manv functions in details of ADC
problems such as tracking, estimating

speeds, courses, other data, assumes
tliese functions which it can do faster

and more accurately, and leaves decision

making to hunians-

SDC is developing the proper pro-

gramming for SAGE computers, assess-

ing all factors involved. It has a con-

tract to develop basic air defense com-
puter program with its adaptation to

the first three SAGE sites as a joint

enterprise with Lincoln Laboratories.

SDC alone is responsible for subsequent
adaptations of each S.AGE computer to

its particular site, and the installation

of the adaptations into the computers at

their sites. SDC also is responsible for

maintenance of SAGE conrputers at

each site, and revision and updating of

S.AGE computet programs at each site

to account fot changing technologv in

avionics and weapon systems.

At its site here, SDC has a newly
constructed simulation facilitv for its

ADC work. Facility has two laboratorv

rooms identical to an aircraft control

and warning system director center site,

with appropriate gear installed, all latest

operational configuration. There is room
for electronic equipment to support the
two laboratory-centers, a room where
interceptor simulation work is accom-

plished, rooms and corridors with one-

way windows which are used to monitor

the ADC teams working each labora-

tory-center. Additionally, a debriefing

room is adjacent to each laboratory. Fa-

cility is designed so that records of ADC
team perfonnance are taken as problem

progresses, and immediately following,

an objective aitique can be made.
One center is operational in SDC

facility now, second will be operational

soon. When both laboratory-centers

ate working, problems will he intro-

duced which are ait division level—two
director centers and a division control

center. All aspects of problems can be
handled, such as lateral passing of traffic,

intercept handovers.

In the simulation facilitv, SDC has

Air Defense Command personnel in

training, also is able to conduct research

investigations into human behavior at

tho^ same time, getting double use from

Also incorporated into simulation fa-

cility is a SAGE computer, for SDC
efforts in behalf of SAGE program.

President of System Development
Corp. is M. O. Kapplet, who was co-

chief of Rand Sv'Steni Develmimcnt Di-

vision. Vice president of SDC is Dr.

W. C. Biel, co-chief of Rand Develop-

ment Division with Kapler.
Departments at SDC arc Human

Factors, hraded bv D. L. F. Carton
Problem Production, headed bv H. H.
Harman; Pro|tamming, headed by J. D.
Madden, an3 Engineering headed bv
F. G. Suffield.

Company deals extensively in inter-

disciplinary fields, seeking optimizaition

of man-machine relationship in air de-

fense problem environment.
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ROLLING OPERATIONS on T58 compressor blades are pcifoimed

posiKon and hold blade during rolling. Follow-up operatioa (right)

T58 Blades Mass-Produced at Low Cost
Jet engine compressor blade and sane

manufacturing process developed by
General Electric Small Aircraft Engine
Department engineers promises to cut

production costs of these items by
some 50% over any other known ptoe-

css, the companv reports.

Technique, now m pilot plant stage

at GE’s Ludlow. Vt- plant, utilizes

a toll and coin process and was espe-

cially planned for the company's new
lightweight T58 turbine but is readily

adaptable to other engines, including

the J85 and T64-
Primarily developed bv engineers

Gene Belli, Frank Fowler and ^villiam

Faille, process involves as many as 40
separate operations per blade including

extruding, rolling, coining and trim-

ming with some repetitive steps in an-

nealing and tumbling.

Problem basicallv vv-js to provide a

method of turning out. economically,

quantities of small blades (smallest is a

little more than a half-inch wide having

-006-in. thickness on trailing edge)

formed on large platforms required tot

fitting to T58‘s smootli compressor
spool. GE engineers required that blade

tolerances of .0015 in. be maintained

for optimum compressor performance.

A feature of the process was develop-

ment of a fixture that takes a partiallv

formed blade, holds it under pressure

to permit a set of roll dies (plioto. top

left) to move down, pinch the blade

and then roll it. Holding fixture moves
back as dies revolve and toll out blade

shape. Dies fit tightly into the blade

fillet to form a minimum radius at the

platform.

EVOLUTION of T58 blade from steel slug (left) to finished contour takes as many as 40 opciations whicb can be adapted to automated

production methods. GE reports, if large-scale output is required. At right, extrusion die is opened to remove extruded slug.
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WHAT’S NEW

Reports Available:

The foUowing reports were sponsored

bv the Office of Technical Services.

United States Deparhnent of Conv-

niercc. ^^’asllington 25. D. C.

Conciation of Literature on the Effect

of Testing Temi>cratuie on the Me-

chanical Pioirerties of Wrought Alumi-

num Base Alloys-hv 11. R. Pritchard,

h'raukfiirt Arsenal. U. S. Armv Ord-

nance Corps. S5.00; 117 pp.; (PB

r>15461.

The Effects of Inelastic Action on the

Resistance to Various Types of Loads

of Ductile Members Made From Vari-

ous Classes of Metals: Part 7—Inelastic

Bebaviot of Aluminum Alloy I-Beams

with Elliptic-Type Web Section Cut-

oiits-bv W. J. Worley, University of

Illinois, and F. D. Breuer, Convair. for

kk’right .Ait Development Center. U. S.

Ait Force. SI. 00; 51 pp; (PB 151 556).

Research and Development LcadiiiE to

the Establishment of Ultrasonic Test

Standards for Aircraft Materials-bv

A. D. Guinn, R. D. McKovvn, (. C.

Foliz and W. C. Hitt, Ultrasonic Test-

ing and Research Laboratory for

Wright Air Dcvelopniont Center, U. S.

Ait Force. $5.50; 135 pp.; (PB

131364).

Investigation of Fe-Mn-Cr-N-C System

for Heat Resistance and Oxidation Re-

sistance Between 1.200F and 2,OOOF

-bv C. Hsiao and K- J- Dulis. Crucible

Steel Co. of .American for Wright -Ait

Development Cenfa. U. S. Air Fotce.

S4.00; 158 pp.; (PB 1 31 563).

An Investigation of Three Ferritic

Steels for High-Tcmpeiature A]>plica-

tion-bv .A. P- Coldtcn and ). W. Free-

man. University of Michigan for

\Vright Air Development Center, U- S.

Air Force. S3.00; 117 pp.; (PB

131069).

Development of Sandwich Constniction

Inorganic Radomes. Part 1—by T. M.
Giles. N. Tallan. P. S. Hessihget and

J. O. Everhart, the Ohio State Uni-

versity Research Fmmdation for Wright
Air Development Center. SI, 50; 59 pp.;

(PB 131408) Part 2, S1.25; 45 pp.; (PB

131406).

Cold-Cured Piezoelectric Ccrainics-by

A. D. Burbage and M. J. Riley. Naval

Rcsc.iicli laiboratorv. Febtuatv, 1958.

S.50; 7pp.; (PB 131523).

An Electronic Target Simulator for Use
VA'ith Operational Radar Surveillance

Systems—bv G. A. Hatter and P. Gain,

tlic flliio State Uiiivcisitv, for AVright

Engineers who don’t know
“It Can't be Done that Way!"
Getreral Electric’s Jet Engine Dept, at Cincinnati

in any of the following fields:

INSTRUMENTATION SYSTEMS

ELECTRONIC CIRCUITRY

INSTRUMENT DESIGN

DIGITAL TECHNIQUES

AIRCRAFT SURFACE CONTROLS

ACTUATION DEVICES

RELAY CIRCUITS

HYDRAULIC COMPONENTS
INERTIAL GUIDANCE

SERVO MECHANISMS

FUEL CONTROLS
LUBE SYSTEMS

These are career jobs and they pay well for engi-

neers willing and able to work on brand new prob-

lems and come up with new answers. Actually, you’ll

be finding answers that will appear in Tomorrow’s
textbooks!

If you like the challenge of new problems ... if you
like to work where Engineers don’t know “it can’t

be done that way’’ ... fill out the coupon below and
mail to

J. A. McGovern, Jet Engine Dept. AW-630
General Electric Co., Cincinnati 15, Ohio

I r W ^ ^ ^ io possibility of an association

_"jj with the Jet Engine Dept, of Ccneral Electric.

GENERAL®) ELECTRIC
JET ENGINE DEPARTMENT CINCINNATI IS, OHIO
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Ani/ wa^ t/ou look at if..

Yes, any way you look at the B-58,
America’s first and only bomber capable of

sustained supersonic speeds, you see an

aerodynamically-advanced configuration.

From the tips of its conical cambered wings

to the tail of its trim, area rule fuselage , ,

.

the B-58 reflects the alert, imaginative think-

ing of engineers at Convair-Fort Worth.

Throughout the design stages of the B-58

. . . and in the conception of every one of

the more than half-a-hundred Air Force

projects now on hand . . . one major con-

sideration is Growr/i Poteniial ... the

weapon must fly even faster, farther, safer

tomorrow than it does today!

Growth potential of a weapons system re-

sults directly from growth potential for the

individual engineer. If professional growth

is a condition of your career plans, send a

confidential resume of your training and ex-

perience for consideration by engineers in

the area most suited to your qualifications.

For personalized handling address your in-

quiry to P. O. Box 748A,

CONVAIR FORT WORTH
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

Air Dc'clopment Center, U. S- Air
Force, Mav, 1957. $1.00; 39pp; {PB
131604).

Measurement of Detonation Induction

Distances in Hydrogen-Oxygen and
Acetylene-Oxygen-Nitroeen Mixtures at

Normal and Elevated Initial Pressures

and Temperatures-by L. E. Bollinger

and R. Edse, the Ohio State Research

Foundation for Wright Air Devclop-

inent Center, U. S. Ait Force, June.

1957. $2.50; 97 pp.; (PB 131 569).

Publications Received:
Space Technology-by the Department
of Visual Communications. Unitersity

Extension, Unir’ersity of Los Angeles,

Los Angeles 24, Calif. Rental fee

52,300; series of approximately 45 hr.

Space Technologv is a 17-progriiiii

film scries consisting of lectures by siidi

men as Dr. Wernner ton Braun. Dr.

Joseph Kaplan, Dr. H. Strughold, Dr-
Martin Simimotfield and Dr. William
H- Pickering. Series consists of 45 hr.

of film; two complete sets of lecture

notes will accompany each program.

The Observer’s Book of Aircraft—bv
William Green & Gerald PoUinger—
Pub. Frederick Wame & Co., Inc- 210
Fifth Avenue. New York 10, New York.

S1.25; 287 pp.
This book contains a detailed rqjort

on all recent available aircraft, both civil

and military.

The Rocket Pioneers on the Road to

Space-by Beryl Williams Si Samuel
Epstcin-Pub. Julian Messner. Inc., 8
West 42nd Street, New York 18. New
York. $3.75; 241 pp.

This book deals mainly nifh the

isionccni of space rockets. It is mote
or less a history of rocketry.

The Fastest Man Alive-bv Lt. Col.

Frank K. Everest as told to John Guen-
ther-Piib. E. P. Diilton & Co.. Inc-,

300 4th Avc., New York 10, N. Y.
S4.00.

Tlic story of "Pete" Everest from his

days as a flying cadet, fighter pilot dur-
ing World W'ar II in Italy and China,
and his career as one of the USAF test

jiilot group taught and lead b\ .\laj.

Gen, Albat Boyd, who made such a
significant contribution to the develop-
ment of combat-worthv supersonic air-

craft. Includes Col. Everest’s record-
breaking fliglits in the Bell X-2 reseaiclj

plane.

Project Satellite-edited bv Kenneth
W. Gatland—Pub. British Book Cen-
tre, Inc., 122 East 55th Street, New
York 22, N. Y, $5-00.

'I'his book presents the full stotv of

both the Russian and American arti-

ficial moons, and also describes tlie new

FOR BIG ASSIGNMENTS

AND BIG OPPORTUNITIES IN

JET ENGINEERING
. . . Investigate these challenging openings at Fairchild—where
pioneering work on small turbojets is paying ofF in rewarding

* Mechanical Design

Design Analysis

* Project end Development

* Compressor Design and Development

* Turbine Design and Development

* Performance Analysis

* Controls Systems

* Combustion

* Electronic Data System Programming

* Mathematical Analysis

FAIRCHILD
ENGINE DIVISION

STALKER IS PREPARED

TO SOLVE YOUR

PERPLEXING EABRICATION

AND BRAZING PROBLEMS

WITH SPECIAL SKILLS,

COMPLETE TEST AND IN-

SPECTION FACILITIES.

STALKER EMPHASIZES

HIGH TEMPERATURE

BRAZING OF STAINLESS

STEELS AND SUPER ALLOYS.

U.S. AIR FORCE CERTI-

FICATION FOR BOTH BRAZING

AND HEAT TREAT.
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design-procurement!

It’s the key to a wide range
of pre-tooled filler caps and
components. Units adaptable
to aircraft, missile, ordnance
and other activity fueling

systems. Many combinations
direct from stock. Why
duplicate? Write for your
guide today!

spe:co
DIVIStOH OF KEISCT4I<T(S COMPANr
SPKINSftlLO. 0/1/0

Aerodynamic Stability end Control

Group Leader for advanced guided

missile progroms. To be responsi-

ble for complete project anolyses,

test progroms, proposals, analysis

methods and design studies. M. S.

desired. 7 to 10 years progressive

aeronoutlcol engineering experience

with 4 to 5 years in stability ond

control field.

Aerodynamic Propulsion Design Spe-

cialist—to be responsible for proj-

ect analyses, test programs, propo-

sals. analysis methods ond design

studies on advanced guided missile

programs. B. S. with M. S. desired.

4 to 10 years applicoble aircroft or

missile experience with three years

in propulsion.

BILL MBCBIFI CORPOBITIOB

ad^'unces in lockct ond guided missile

resGitch that will lead to future inter-

plancbiry flight.

Turbojet Fundaincntals-b>' Hou’atd E.

Morgan-Pub. McGr.iw-Hil! Book Co..

Inc., 530 West -12nd Street. Nctv York

36. N. Y. S3.00; 104pp.
Basic operation of tlie elemental

theorx’ and operating principles of the

turbojet engine.

An Introduction to tlie Dynamics of

Airplanes—by H. Norman .fibramson—

Pub. the Roland Pras Co., 15 East

26th Street, New York 10, N. Y.

54.50; 225pp.
This book deals mainly with aircraft

design, construction and operation of

airplanes, which plass an important part

in the dynamics of aircraft.

Into Tiiin Aii-by E. W, Still-Pub.

Normalair Ltd.. Yeoril. England.

52.64; 21 5pp
A Studs' of the reqiiirancnts of com-

plete anti integrated air conditioning

systems in aircraft.

Guided Missiles; 0)>eraHons, Design

and Theory—«ith a fornutd by Lt.

Gen. Charles T. Msers, USAF, spon-

sored by the Department of the Ait

Force—Pub. hfcGtaw-nill Bonk Com-
pany. Inc.. 330 Wc>t 42nd Street, New
York 36, N. Y. SS.OO; 513 pp.

flighh tcchnic.rl book sersing as a

guide and rcfeteiia- for all those con-

cerned with the science and technology

of guided missiles.

Tlie Aeroplane Directory of Britisli

Aviation 1958—compiled by the staff of

The Aeroplane—Pub. Temple Press

Limited. Bowling Green Lane. London.

E. C. I. 30s. nets; 613 pp.
Tliis directors' covers the British a\ia-

tion field from the Ministries to the

uirliiic industry. It also includes a

wire's who ill British as'iation.

1958 W'lio’s Wlio In Electronics-

published bs Electronic Periodicals.

Inc., 2T75 S. Moreland Bird.. Cleve-

land 20. Ohio. 515.00. 600 pp.
Tliis \olumc is a completely resised.

up-to-date electronic component anti

equipment source guide. Contains list-

ings of manufactiirCTS. botli geograph-

ical and alphabetical, purchasing index,

trade names, rqrrcscntatires and dis-

Secoiid-Ratc Brains—In Keniiit Lans-

ncr. published bv Doublcdav &• Co..

575 Madison .Are.. N'ew York, N. Y.

S1.50. 96 pp.
This liook cle-.ils with the faults and

fallacies of modern education as dis-

cussed bi' Iciding scientists, educators

and journalists.

Resciiel—In Elliot -Arnold, published

by Banbain Books. Inc,. 25 West 45th

Street, New York 36, K. Y. 5.33;

216 pp.
True ston- of the .Ait Rescue Setsice

of the United States .Ait Force as told

bv a F'rench norclist mid war reporter

n^io traveled more than 30.000 mi-

to talk with ARS men.
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WHO'S WHERE
(Coilfmucd from page 13)

Honors and Elections

Wing Cmdt. ]. G. Showier of Rwal
Canadian ,\it Force Plioto Squadron 409

'I'ranvCanad

ccsful and accurate mapping nl

dian Arctic areas. . .
.”

Mrs. Isabel McKay, president

I Canadiar

serve on the hnacd.

Convnir Divisit f Genei Dina:

idio Cofp)

ica Liti'c received the Xaiy's Certificate of

Merit, a newly creatrf award and highest

"outstanding service in the field of guided

missile dcvclupnicnt and technology."
"

'well. Wesbnghonse Electric

Corp.

Society of AVoi

•lung at landling sys-

of Trans-Gordon R. McGregor, pi

Canada Air Lines, has been elected

of the Royal .Aeronautical Society. London,

England.

Maj. Richard H. Braun has been awarded

the Legion of Merit for his wort at the Air

Force Cambridge Rciearcb Center, Bed-

ford. Mass. Maj. Brauu. Chief of tli

mosphcric Devices Laboratory,

balloon tciearcli.

;ogni'/

ChaDges

Bernard Friedman, general manager ana
tecbnical director, Intcmational Radiant
Corp., M esibuty, N. Y. .Also: Philip L.
Slangcr, niamifactnring manager; A. L.

Busch, Jr., chief engineer; Paul M. Mos-
Irnwnts, chief designer.

William R. Barnes, director-field service

department. Hoffman Laboiatorics Division.

Iloftmtn ElcclTOnics Corp., Los .Angeles.

Myron Bakst, project managcr-White
•Alice communications system in .Alaska,

Federal Electric Corp., Paramus, N. J.

Marshal! .A. Williams, director of market-
ing, Farnsworth Electronics Co., P'ort

VV’ayne, Ind.

Dr. C. L. Register, manager, ballistic

missile division. Burroughs Research Cen*
ter. Paoli, Pa. Burroughs Research Center
also announced: U- C. S. Dilks. associate

director cnninicrcial products; Edward Lohse,
associate director-defense products; J. H,
Howard, manager, research and dcvclop-

F, T. Wood. Jc., quality laiiagc . Santa

Douglas Aircraft Co.,

Willey, manager-data proc

Africa jsl. Loci

k, Calif.

:d .\ir-

c Engineering, Chrysler Corp.. Oc-

Ora W. Young
istrator for Jet Age Planning, Civil Aero-

nauties Administration. Washington, D. C.

Joseph D. Blatt succeeds Mr, Young as

Regional .Administrator of CAA's First

Lewis A. Barry, operations manager. Re-

search and Development Division. Caller)

Chemical Co., Callcrv, Pa.

E. M- Hiimphtev, Inanager ficld sales and

service, and J.
1'. Reynolds, manager-fuel

s. VV'et Hartford, Conn.

Co., elec-c Waldorf

Ision of F. C. Huyck &
1 Station, N. Y.
' |. Stock, technical advis

Airways Modetni
liiigton. . C. Also;

xir, AMB s Na
Hon Facilities Experimental Ceil

ie City, N, |.

I

WHERE'S THE MAN
I
Propeller shaft thrust nuts are.

normally tightened by hitting the
handle of a 3-foot wrench with a
bronze or lead mallet. Tightening
by this “shock” method some-

;

times produced a false sense of
tightness. Some nuts loosened in

service.

Airwork believed the natural
elasticity of the metal might be

,

the problem. ^ they built this

I

hydraulic nut tightener. Now
thrust nuts are tightened by

WITH THE SLEDGE?
evenly applied force through a

pre-determined arc: the exact

number of degrees specified by
the factory.

Result: The thrust nut stays

tight - . . one more reason an Air-

work engine remains trouble-free

throughout a long service life. In

engine overhauls, the first cost is

the least cost—if it saves main-

tenance during the engine’s
operating life.
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SAFETY
CAB Accident Investigation Report:

Pilot Error Cited in Helicopter Fatality
II helicopter, model -17-11. N 2-t92B,

uuned jiid operated hv New Yorl: .\iiwj\^,

Inc.. sliucL a flagpole and Clashed at

Farmiiigdalt. N. V.. Oct. 19, 1957. atwut

i;3:.‘ One uf the two passengers was
killed, the other passenger and the pilot

were serioiusly injured; ttie helicopter was

demolished. .\ small fire broke out but was

quickly extinguished.

HISTORY OF THE FLIGHT
Tlic aircraft had been chartered to the

il Heat Institute of Long Island, .\erial

the ground, presumed that

landing signal, and started his approach.

The descent approach into the mall nas
steep. O'er wires, and into the wind. The
ground agent on the mall had not received

instructions to display the landing signal,

r the

XI he n
sheet ri

i. Capi

ining folded

]|. Rushton. )bser\‘ing the signal

he taken of the

rca where the Oil Heat
irrairged a public gathering

witn a uano. speakers, and a street parade

of a number of its fuel oil trucks. Then
the helicopter was to land near the as-

.seniblagc at a prearranged time and deplane

‘‘Mrs. Long Island,” a contest winner,

whose arrival was to feature the occasion.

Capt. Rushton. a NYA pilot, took off

solo bom Che company's base at LaCuardia
\irport about lOis arid flew to the Roosc

'cit Shopping Center, eight miles distant.

Landing at the Center was on a lined grass

plot, in accordance with a prior briefing,

and was under the control or a Nesv York

.kirwa's eniplove on the ground.

A photographer and a public relations

rcprcsentati'c of the Oil Heat Institute

were taken aboard. A flight of approxi-

mately Is min. was then made during which

photographs were taken at and near Farm-

ingdale, 121 mi. distant. The helicopter

then returned to the Center and landed

uneventfulU on the same site under ground
control of the same company agent.

This agent then briefed the pilot on the

landing to. he made at Fanningdalc. A site

on the mall of the Long Island .Agricultural

and Technical Institute had been selected

and approred prc'iunslv bv another NY.\
pilot. This site, and a n'earhy flagpole, were
diseuxsod bv the agent and Capt. Rushton
who liad a’ sketch of the area. The signal

to land was to he an opened hed sheet

spread on the ground by a company ageut.

Departure bom the Roosevelt Shopping

Center was upon notificaHon by telephone

from a representath’e of the Oil Heat

Institute at Fanningdalc. This call was re-

ceived at approxiinatclv 1219, at which time

a normal aeparture was made. Capt. Rush-

ton occupied the left seat, '‘Mrs. Long
Island. " the center scat, and the public

relations man. the right seat, all three

wearing conventional scat belts. .An alti-

tude of sOO-700 ft. was maintained to

Fanningdalc; ‘‘Mrs. Long Island's” home at

Lmittown. N. A'., was passed en route. The
campus of the Long Island .Agricultural and

Tccfmical Institute was circled to the left

at an altitude of about iOO ft. During this

time the pilot saw the folded bed sheet on

height of about 10 ft, and flew down the

mall. -After passing over the ground agent,

Che helicopter continued ahead climbing

slightly anc! also turning slightly to its right.

The thain blades struck the flagpole on the

left side of the aircraft (blades retreating).

The helicopter pitched down sharply and

struck the ground ii ft. beyond the Bagpole-.

on the bow- of the left float. .Almost im-

mediately the bow' of the tight float struck,

the forward portion of the biselage tele-

scoped scvcrelv, and the helicopter toppled

to the left- Persons nearby quickly dragged

out the occupants and put out a small me.

INVESTIGATION

green which would not contrast markedly

with the general background. A flag about

fire feet by three feet at its top stood out

ft. S in

for the preceding nine months showed no
significant discrepancies. .A preflight in-

spection and nmup were pcrtornied by a

New York -Airways mechanic, with the

assistance of Capt. Rnslitoii. and the form
for this work (.\l-4) was signed off as satis

factory by the mechanic about 10 min.
before departure from LaCuardia Airport.

At the time of the accident there yvcrc only

operating time si

^anv-rcquired top *

magnetic in™*ction
engine mount assembly. This two hours

would have been more than ample for

return to the company’s base at LaCnardin
.Airport.

Fuel and oil screens were removed bom
the engine and inspected for foreign matter.

None w'as found. The trap in the fuel

system was also clean and the fnci being

used was of the proper octane (91).

The engine was removed and sent to its

V the ground and the other hit

higher, the first 34 ft. from its tip

and the other 4 ft. bom its tip. Tlie pole

was B in, in diameter where struck and was
only sHglitIv scarred; botli blades yverc

dcslrmcd.

Altbough damage to the helicopter '

Nothing
had been anv impainne

and control difficulty was not suspected.

The helicopter was originally fitted witii

dual controls. Tliose for cvclic and collective

pitch had been removed from the right side.

The right rudder pedals remained and the

passenger, seated on the tight, had been

admonished to keep his feet free of them.

Ho did so. as fat as can be ascerfained.

Tlic transparent cabin enclosure yvas pat-

tiallv broken upon impact with the ground.

Rescue workers were reported to have

kicked out some of the remaining Plexiglas

to facilitate extricating the occupants. TTic

control pedestal, in the middle of the cock-

pit, was forced free of its mounting. There

yvas marked deformation of the bont part

of the fuselage. The actual groundspeed at

time of ground impact was low, possibly in

the order of 20 kt.

Tlic helicopter had heerr adequately main-

tained and yvas currently in an airworthy

condition. .All .Airworthiness Directives an3
mandatory engineering bulletins had been

eom|ilicd ivith and a review of the logbook

the sii,
. 3 . . .,

No adjustments of anv kind were made to

the engine before Hstihg. A four-bladcd test

(chib) propeller was used to absorb the

pmycr. .A number of engine runs made may

Both ma^ctos liad shifted by impact to

pexsitions w'Tiich advanced the spark oevoiid

the specified setting. AA’ith the magnetos
remaining in their advanced settings the

engine performed within 494 of its rated

horsepower, all temperatures and pressures

remaining normal. Upon retiming the mag
nctos to normal, the power output of the

engine was equal to or heller than when
new, as shoivn bv a comparison of the

test TCsnlts with the initial testing after

manufacbirc. Throughout all tests the

engine accelerated properly at various pow-
ers. Performance oJ the engine under test

all n

employed bCapt. Rushton w_, .....

A'ork .Airways in December. 1956. At that

time he had a total of 4.800 hr. of piloting,

of which some 500 hr. had been I'n hefi-

eopters. Between December, 1956, and the

dale of the accident he had flown S-55

helicopters 478 hr.; S-iSs, 96 hr.; and 47-H
liclicoptcr.s, the type involi'cd in this acci-

dent. for 17 hr. itis total time in 47-Hs was

about 100 hr. He w.ys regularly employed as

a line pilot living scheduled runs in S-55 and
S-58 aircraft, and flew the 47-If aircraft

only on occasional chatters. Two of these

charters had been during the preceding

week. Both the S-55 and the S-58 are flown

from the right side; the 47-11 is flown bom
the left side.

Capt. Rushton was assigned by the

conrpanv to flv this charter operation in

accordance with the terms of an emplov-

NYA a
' "

Line Pilolts .Assn. The ;

follows; The fligl

n of pilots is

offered for
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bid by company pilots and assignee

cordii^ to seniority of tlic bidding pile

; reflect lesser

to has.

inspected from the ground, and approved,

by a company pilot. Pot day operation, as in

this case, the inspecting pilot is not neccs-

s.irily the one who will fly the charter.

passed upon bv the pilot who is to fly. The
site of the accident had been duly inspected

and approved by- a company pilot. He had

passeo on his information and approval,

with the flagpole shown on a sketch, to the

mi'"tl’rough'^ c^pny channels so’’ tliat it

was in Capt. Rushton 's possession at the

time of the accident.

was Vso discussed by Capt. Rushton® and

the company agent at the Roosevelt Shop-

adjacent obstacles indicated that the site

in fact, rcgardc'd bv the operator as suitable

as C.A.A-approvcd heliports used bv the

comiianv in its scheduled operations in the

New York area.

Tlicre was actually room for the helicop-

ter to have passed between the flagpole and
flic nearest tree, located in the circle. 78 ft.

cast of the flapole.

Capt. Rushton testified that follow'ing his

descent into the mall, over the wires and

into the vi'ind, he started to air taxi toward

the company agent. Tlic descent 'vas steep

using about IS in. of manifold pressure at

an airspeed of 30-40 kt. .Almost at once he
saw the wave-olf signal. He applied the

maximum engine speed of 3,100 rpm. and
28 in. of manifold pressure in preparation to

climb and circle the area while waiting for

the signal to land. .At this time, the captain

drop. .About this time people on the ground

noticed a slight lateral oscillation in the

tail section. Capt. Rushton reduced col-

lective pilch and nosed down to maintain

The ' back I

again dropped about 200, whercupon^he

spot ahead. He did not start an auto-rotation

type of descent because of danger to

moving into his path ahead- Instead he

decided to try to reach a point to the right

of and beyond the flagpole which was clear

of people. At this time the rotor blades

struck the pole. No backfiring or engine

pilot, the surviving passenger, the ground

agent, or bv people on the ground.

Capt. Rushton stated that the lach-

5 (for and for

,
stified that

using carburetor heat as the carburetor

temperature needle was. and had been,

the greert arc at 40-42C. He further

THE
ELEMENT

OF
FREEDOM

and the Circuit Design Engineer

Freedom is doing whai you like. Some Circuit Design Engineers

like best to match (heir wits and skills against didicult technical

problems. This characteristic (or idiosyncrasy) of liking compli-

cated technical problems is one of the chief qualificaiions of the

engineer we need-

To qualify, at least three years' experience in general circuitry

design in both lubes and transistors is required. Experience should

encompass areas such as video and pulse circuits, cathode ray tube

displays and analog and/or digital computer techniques.

You are invited to write for more information or phone col-

lect. Address R. AV. Frost, System Development Corporation, 2404

Colorado Avenue, Santa Monica, Calif.; phone EXbrook 3-941 1.

SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
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stated that he was using (uil rich inixtiiic.

The captain testified that he first saw

the flagpoJe when he turned in over the

w'ircs at the southeast end of the mall,

lie could not say that he had it continu-

ally in sight as he approached it as he looted

at instrument.s fioin time to time. He
isesx't did notice the flag at its to^,^ ss'hich

standing out tossard him.

.At the time of the accident the gross

sseight of the helicopter was about 138

lb. less tlian the niaximuin allowable of

2,330 lb., and its center of grasity ssas

located within prescribed limits. The chief

uilot for Mew' York Airways testified that

liiidcr the conditions of this accidertt, with

the helicopter loaded as it was. and with

the svind as it ss-as, a Icsss of 200 tpm. as

claimed, w'ould be disconcerting but not in

itself dangerous, and svould not commit
the helicopter to a landing. He pointed

out that it ssould be accompanied by a loss

of altitude, the amount of altitude loss de-

pending on the abruptness of the rpm.

'Ibe nearest sseathcr reporting station to

the crash, site is Mitchell .\KB, about 12

mi. away. Its official obscrs’atioii at 1225,

seven mimitcs before the accident, was;

ceiling 1.600 ft., light broken clouds, ceil-

ing measured 2,li50 ft., broken clouds,

7,000 It. overcast; visibility 20 mi.; tem-

perature 55F; dewpoint 45F; relative hu-

midity 709<i 'vmd northwest 12 kt.; al-

timeter setting 20.83 in. Hg. Opinion of

persons at the place and time of the acci-

dent svas that the wind was from the north-

v.'cst, pos.siblv of 13 kt. and slightiv gusts'.

'I'hc eoinpanv's operating limit for wind is

•10 kt-

ANALYSIS
In the ins'estigation of the accident

nothing could be round Co account for the

claimed power loss M pointed out under

investigation, the engine ran nomsallv under

test, delivering full power, and without ad-

justments of any kind. The Board must

therefore conclude that there was no me-

chanical defect in the engine. Ina.smtieh as

the atmospheric conditions were not favor-

able to the formation of carburetor ice and
the fact that the captain testified that his

air temperature gage remained in the

green (safe) arc. we may also conclude that

there was no power loss because of carbu-

M'hat seemed quite possible is that Capt.

Knshton, after accepting the wave.off, and
applying more collective pitch to climb,

di^ not coordinate his throttle motion
with the motion of the collective pitch

control. This would result in a decrease in

rpm. which, howes'er, should have been
immcdiatelv recognired and remedied by
using more throttle, as the proper syn-

chronization of these two controls should

be second nature to experienced helicopter

Even if there had been a poivcr loss

caused by a 200 rpm. drop, for which no
explanation was found, and w'hich the Board
finds difficult to accept, it is questionable if

it would have been sufficiently disconcert-

ing to cause C^pt. Rushtou to forget the

flagpole ahead.

It has been incntioiicd tliat tlic tail of

the aircraft was seen to oscillate (move

latcrallv) at about the time of the attempted

Newark Tower
Model of Sl.750.000 control tower for

Newark, N. J. Airport stresses modern lines.

Occupancy by Civil Aeronautics Adminis

tration is scheduled for summer of 1939,

climb out. This also could have been

caused by incompletely coordinated con-

trol, as helicopters with tail rotors require

rather preebe rudder control with any
change of power if direction is to be
maintained exaetb. It seems most unlikely

to have been caused by gustiness.

Cant. Rushtou ssas, as heretofore men-
tioned, more experienced, at least currently,

on larger and heavier helicopters than fie

was on the Bell, although he had flown

the Bell twice during the previous week.
This fact may also be contributory to the

aforementioned hypothesis of uncoordi-

nated control at the time of the first pow'cr

application to climb out.

In attempting to arrive at the probable

cause of this accident it seems desitabic

to keep certain circumstances in mind.
When Capt. Rushton approached the coni-

panv agent intending to land he w'a.t in

full awareness of what was to be done. The
wave-off, directly toward the flagpole, put

in motion a new chain of events. Rushton '

had seen the flagpole from a considerable

distance hack, so he testified, but it is

probable that its presence did not remain

in his mind as an obstruction in the event

of a wave-off which he did not expect. Pre-

sumably be contiiincd ahead tossard the

pole until too late to as'oid it and may
ss'cll have misjudged his position relatis'e

to the pole.

FINDINGS
On the basis of all asailahle evidence

the Board finds that;

1. Tlic helicopter, its pilot, and the com-
pany sserc properly ceitificated.

2. The ss-cight and center of gravity of

the helicopter ss'cie within prescribed

3. Tlic intended landing site ssas suitable.

4. The weather was good and not con-

tributorv to the accident.

3. Tfic ground control pros'ided by the

operator ssas adequate.

6.

The pilot was briefed on the intended

landing site and nearbv obstructions, in-

cluding the flagpole ssliich was struck.

7. Tlie pilot apprcaelicd ptenialurels'.

mistaking the folded bed sheet for the laud-

ing signal, and then accepted a ssase-off.

8. TTic engine did not malfunction.

9. The pilot was initially assarc of the

flagpole but, following the ssavc-off. either

did not see it or misjudged his distance

The Board determines that the probable

cause of this accident was the pilot’s failure

to attend to the flight path of t^ie helicopter

and avoid the kmown obstacle ahead after

an unexpected wave-off.

By the Civil Aeronautics Board;

James R. Durfee
Chan Gurney
Hamiar D. Dennv
G. Joseph Minctti

Louis J. Hector

SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
The Civil Aeronautics Board svas notified

of the accident inimediatelv after occur-

rence. An investigation ssas started at once
in accordance svifn the pros'isions of Sec-

tion 702 (a) (2) of the Civil .Aeronautics

Act of 1958, as amended. In connection

with Sic ins-estigation. depositions were
taken at New York, N. V., on Nov. 19

and 20. 1937.

New York Ainsays, Inc., is a Delasvate

corporation with genera! offices at Lo-

Guaidia Airport. N. Y. It operates pri-

marilv as an air carrier under a eurrentiv

effective certificate of corss’cnicnce and
necessity issued by the Cisnl -Aeronautics

Board and an air canier operating certificate

issued by the Civil .Aeronautics .Administra-

tion. These certificates authorize the com-
pany to transport bv ait persons and prop-

erty over a number of routes in the New
York area. The companv is also authorized,

under the latter certificate, to conduct
charter flights with helicopters as in this

instance.

Capt. Richard Duane Ru.shton. age 54,

svas properly certificated and rated for the

Right. He had been checked out in the

Bell 47-H in May. 1957, and again in Sep

tember, 1937. His physical examination
ssas current and his rest period prior to the

Right was adequate. He had been em-
ployed by New York .Airsvavs since Dec.
10,’ 1936. At that time he had a total of

4,800 piloting hours, of svhich some 500

had been in hclicoptecs. AVhilc emploved

bv NY.A he had floss-n S-33 helicopters 4"R
hr: S-55s. 96 hr.; and Bell model 47-H
helicopters for 17 hr. He was rcgularh

occupied on scheduled runs with S-55s and

S-385.

Tlie helicopter svas a Bell model 47-H.

serial No. 1364, N 2492B. It ssas posv-

ered with a Franklin model 6\'4-2000-C32

engine, serial No. 26952. of 200 hp., man-

ufiactured bv Aircooled Motors. Inc. The
aircraft svas manufactured in February. 1936,

and, at the time of the accident, had a

total of 457 ht., of which 33 hr. had been

since its last major inspection. It bad re-

ceived its last prior line maintenance two

hours prior to the accident. The engine

had been operated, at the time of the acci-

dent, for a lotal of 302 hr. and svas due

for an overhaul at 303 hr. Rotor blades

were serial Nos. P-7513 and P-7S16; both

had a total time of 234 hr. All mainte-

nance on the helicopter, blades, and engine

ss'as current.
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Certificates of

Necessity
Washington—The Office of Defense

Mobilization has awarded General Elec-

tric Co. of Valley Forge, Pa., a cer-

tificate of necessity for accelerated tax

amottization in the amount of SI9.-

236,310 with 50% of the amount al-

lowed at tlic rapid rate. The certificate

is for research and development of

missile systems. Other certificates

aswarded are:

n. General Dynamtca Carp.

r'onvalr DIviHlon, Gancral Dynamics

vciapnsant of ralssllaa, S1S5.S16 wish SS%

f mlaallaa, 185,000 r

raU-phlM Eaaina niilil^,
d Airplane C

a, Lockheed Alr-

Stock Transactions
Washington—Acquisition of S150,-

000 worth of Capital Airlines 4i%
convertible .sub-debentures by Charles

H. Murchison, director, his entire hold-

ing, iias been reported b\' the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission. Mur-

chison also acquired 10.000 shares of

common stock for a holding of 23.132-

Thomas f. Neclands, Jr., director, ac-

quired S25.000 svorth of 4}% consert-

iblc sub-debentures, for a holding of

$250,000 and David II. Baker, officer,

acquired 100 common shares, his en-

tire holding. Other transactions during

the period Feb. 11. 1958, to March 10,

1938, include;

S. Briahlmaa, olTicar. far a holiUnjr of 1,000,

for a holding of 113,176, wlih Mrs. laimh
beneficially holding 41,063 common ahares.

Allcrbeay Alrllnee, loe. Diopoeal of 100
common xhacea by Robert F. George, com-

Otter Handles Unscheduled Short Takeoff
Short field performonce of de Havillaud Conoda Otter was put to good use rccentiv bv

Roval Canadian Mounted Police Corps’ pilot Carter, show'u making a ciosswind takeoff

holding the left wing low and crabbing while getting off a narrow highway in northern

Ontario. Plane took off down hill in background. Plane several days earlier had been

forced down on the rood, pilot Carter Landing the 38-ft. span light traiisport on a slight

upgrade with seven passengen aboard. Projections inboard of main landing gear arc skis.
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DOPPLER NAVIGATION SPECIALISTS

u

Work on advanced doppler radar navigation



Research and Development

Engineers and Physicists

Specializing in Servos, Transistorized

Circuitry, Logical Design, Microwaves

and Antennas, Special Purpose and

General Purpose Computer Engineering



MANAGER
Tevhmcal Analysis of !\ucU-ar Power PImis for

Aircraft or Missile A„plir..ions

GENERAL0ELECTRIC

Q^t Your Service . . .

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES



EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES SEARCHLIGHT SECTION

unui directly with o
nUwf In Stock Now for Immedi

.

ADVERTISE IT IN SEARCHLIGHT
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AND QUIETLY BOLD”tt

NACA has a staff of 7,750 research scientists and supporting personnel spread

among its research centers on both Coasts and in Ohio. NACA staff members in

pursuit of new knowledge have available the finest research facilities in the world,

including several of the largest and fastest supersonic and hypersonic wind tunnels,

hot jets, a fleet of full scale research airplanes, which will include the X-15, hyper-

sonic b^istic ranges, shock tubes, a nuclear reactor establishment, rocket facilities,

a research missile launching site, tracking devices, and the most advanced mechan-

ical and electronic computers.

NACA Fields of Research Include: Analytical Dynamics, Solid State Physics,

Hypersonic Aerodynamics, Magneto Hydrodynamics, Energy Sources, Propulsion

Systems. Aerodynamics, Automatic Stabilization, Vehicle Configiuation and

Structure, Materials, Plight Simulation, Instrumentation.

A number of staff openings are becoming available. You are invited to address

an inquiry to the Personnel Director at any one or all four of the NACA research

centers;

Langley Aeronautical Laboratory, Hampton, Virginia

Ames Aeronautical Laboratory, Mountain View, California

Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory, Cleveland, Ohio

High-Speed Flight Station, Edwards, California

The Nation’s Aeronautical Research Establishment
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LETTERS

H day melhods. The Fastboll System represeets the uliimalt

dem progress. Incorporating all the advantages of nuts

olts. and of riveted and swaged assemblies, the Fastbolt

n brings increased speed and versatility to the production

on production lags . . . with Fastbolt.



^LECTION CHART
iiew counterbored, low height, standard and miniature

ESNA/NAS self-locking nuts

standard-550’ F.

(Carbon Steels)

Standard-900* F.

(A286 Stainless)

Miniatures—550* F.

(Carbon Steels)

Miniatures—900* F.

(A286 Stainless)

(«(%
LHTE (N^S 679) LHTE2860 LH1660

79LH1660
(303 Stainless)

LHTA51 (NAS 680) LHTA51-2860 LHTA51M (NAS 697) LHTA51M2860

LHTA58 (NAS 631)
100* Ctsk

LHTA58-2860
100* Ctsk LHTA575M (NAS 1067) LHTA575M2860

LHTA57 (NAS 682) LHTA57-2860 LHTA57M (NAS 696) LHTA57M2860

LHTA55 (NAS 684) LHTA55-2860 LHTA55M (NAS 698) LHTA55M2860

LHTA521 (NAS 686) LHTA521-2860 LHTA521M (NAS 1068) LHTA3300

LHTA517 (NAS 687) LHTA517-2860 LHTA3575

LHTG51 (NAS 688-92) LHTG51 2860

self-locking Elastic Stop® nuts which only

ESNA offers as standard parts, including

AN 362, 363, 364, 365 and 366 types; also

special designs such as high tensile, bar-

LHTA54 (NAS 683)
100* Ctsk

LHTA35 (NAS 685)
100* Ctsk

rel and self-aligning fasteners, all types of

To meet the requirements of the aircraft, straight and radius gang channels and very

missile and avionic industries for lighter- high temperature all-metal slotted beam de-

weight, reduced-dimension fasteners for ele- signs for use on jet engine applications at

vated temperature service, ESNA has de- temperatures in a range of 1200°F.

signed and is currently producing all of _ , -

1 £ 1 1 • L XT 4.
For free copy of ESNA/NAS conversion

these new self-locking nuts. Every part con- ... ..
. • l ..l mac j i

c A MAC -c A- j au a- table containing both NAS drawings and
forms to NAS specihcations and the entire t^okta • i a -a? r n j a -i -a

, r n . o 1 ESNA equivalents with full details, write
line has full Military Services approval.

Corporation

This is just a part of the complete line of of America, 2330Vauxhall Road, Union, N.J.

ELASTIC STOP NUT CORPORATION

LHTG55 (NAS 693-5)
100* Ctsk

OF AMERICA


